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Lehar: The Merry Widolo

The complete score of Lehar's
sensationally successful operetta
is here presented sung by a splen-
did cast, headed by Dorothy Kir-
sten and Robert Rounseville.
Others are Genevieve Warner,
Clifford Harvuot, and Wesley Dal-
too, with the chorus and orchestra
conducted by Lehman Engel. It's
a spirited performance of this gay
music which somehow seems just
as fresh as ever. (Columbia, one
LP disc)

Wagner: Brillal Chorus (ULolten.
grin")
Tchaikovsky: None But the Lonely
Heart
Hugh McAmis: Dreams
Grieg: lch Liebe Dich
Godard: Berceuse from. "locel)",,"
Mendelssohn: Wedding March

Virgil Fox, one of the most out-
standing of present day organists,
plays a program of numbers that
from their use have Come to be
identified .with church weddings.
The organ here used is the one
in Riverside Church, New Yark,
where Mr. Fox presides at the con·

sole on Sundays. It is a fine re-
cording of organ tone. (Columbia,
one LP disc)

Ancient Music of the Church
Karl Lowe: Ballads

A most unusual recording of vo-
cal music is here provided as sung
by William Warfield whose singing
in concert, radio, film and televi-
sion has attracted a wide following.
The early church music occupies
one side of the disc and on the re-
verse are a number of exquisite
ballads by Karl Lowe. Andrew
Tietjen, organist, and Otto Herz,
pianist, are the accompanists. (Co-
lumbia, one LP disc)

Massencl: Meditation
KI'eisler: Praelutlilu/I. an-d Allegro
KI'eisler ~ LOlHlorlllerry Ai,.
Vitali: ChacolUre i" G Minor
mill others

Under the general title "En-
cores," the .distinguished violinist
Zino Francescatti plays some of
the most attractive works in the
literature of the violin. A group of
eleven pieces has been selected

(Conlinued on Page 7)

THE COMPOSER OF THE MONTH

CeSar Auguste Franck who is
ETUDE'S selection as "Composer of
the Month" for December, occupies a
most" important position in the music
world as composer, organist. teacher.
Born at Liege, Belgium on December
10, 1822 he manifested, very early in
life, a deep interest in musk, and at
the age of eleven, having already be-
come a proficient pianist, he went on
a concert tour through Belgium. In
1835 he was taken to Paris and fol-
lowing lessons with Reicha in har-
mony and counterpoint, he was ad·
mitted to the Paris Conservatoire in

1837, where he studied until 1842, winning many prizes for out-
standing work. Meanwhile he had begun composing and this with
his organ playing occupied his time. In 1858 he obtained the much
sought after post of organist at the Church of Sainte-Clotilde.
where he remained until his death on November 8, 1890. He
attracted hosts who came to hear his amazing irnprovizarions on
the magnificent organ over which he presided. He had many dis-
tinguished pupils, among whom were d'Indy, Pierne, Chausson,
Vidal, Ropartz, and Lekeu. His works cover a" wide range-arches.
tral, chamber music, vocal, organ, and piano. His Symphony in D
Minor which caused much unfavorable comment on its first per-
formances, has become one of the standard works of orchestral
repertoire. A piano arrangement of a Theme from this Symphony
wilJ be found on Page 28 of this month's music section.

He'll get more than fun out of this!

The Christmas joy you can bring your children with a new
Wurlitzer Piano will never fade.

A child's first thrill in a new piano can become greater
with each passing Christmas ... as piano training builds

personality ... as accomplishment leads to self-assurance,
personal progress and popularity.

You will be impressed by Wutlitzer's full rich rone, beauti-
ful furniture design, durability and mechanical excellence.

A Wurlitzer Piano is easy to own. M01"epeople buy
Wurlitzer Pianos than those oj any other name.

A Wurlitzer
Piano will make

all his Christmases

ff/ur/itzer Home Organs are low priced ... and easy /0
play! {.pur/ilzer is jamous jor Ille jillest in eleclrollic
organs for both home and c!wrc!,.

WURLITZER
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World'5 Lorg-e51 8uilder of Pianos ond O'g-en,
Under One G.eat Name

•
THE RUDOLPH WURllTlU COMPANY, DE KALB, ILLINOIS
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d t ho wishes in-• For the serious stu en w
. 1 d f music bal-tensive professlona stu y 0 ~ I

anced with participation in College h.b~ra
d . I mpus actIvity.arts program an genera ca

Dormitories, ee-edcceetonal dining, exten~
. b uest and localsive concert series y g

artists, excellent practice facilities.

Member National Association of Schools of Music

Write for:
1 d 'b' de' •Conservatory cat~ og eec rr tng -

grees awarded

Bulletin on admission and audition
procedures

Calendar of music events for the cur-
rent year

Programs of concerts and recitals
given during past season

Director of Admissions. Oberlin College
Box: 5122. Oberlin. Ohio
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By NICOLAS SLONIMSKY

IN1346 when memor~es of li\'i,~g
Beethoven were still fresh 10

the minds of many mu idem. th
. ." .rr alGerman mUSIC maguzmc, 'Dn

der Musikalischen Welt" publi.hed
a couple of anecdotes wbi h hear
semblance of truth.
Beethoven met his friend Krumj .

hol l shortly after th bailie of
lena. "\Vhat's new?" asked B .
thoven. "Well, the great 01' Icon
defeated the Prussinns." B c-
thoven appeared grim. "I r grct
that I do not know military sclenr
as well as the sci nee of must ." he
remarked. "Oth rwlsc. 1 would
have defeated Napoleon."

A m.l/.siciall. from Berlin mud
a special trip t Vienna in the
hope of meeting Be tho\l n. Poo:c:;·
ing through ncerstra~sc in ,h
suburbs, he came upon 0 ~trang
scene. A carriage had plung d into
a ditch and spilled. lot of buncll
and bales along lhe TOad. A shorl.
stocky man was helping the con h·
man to gather up the baggnrre hack
into the conch. The Berlin mu. l-
cian stopped his carriage. n.nd of·
fered help. Together the three men
qUlckly managed to get the tilt-
ing coach back onto the road. "My
name is Beethoven." said the ~hort.
stocky man, "and I wish to thank
you for your help." ~'Beethoyen!"
exclaimed the stranger. "I came aU
the way to Vienna especially to
meet you." "Splendid." replied
Beethoven, "I will gi"c you a room
in my house." The Berlin mU~lcian
was enchanted at this une\p<'Ctrd
good fortune. The next morning.
installed in Beethoven's hou~e. he
rose early and went to BeethoH,:n's
room. But the great man had gone
on one of his solitary walks. The
man {rom Berlin went on hi o\\-n
errands in ienna. When he re-
turned to Beethoven-s home. Bee.
thoven was already in bed. On the
following morning. the gue5t got
up still earlier, but Beethm'en had
left at the break of dO\'"l1. The

stranger had only a few days to
sp ·nd in ienna. lie had 10 leave
Beethoven's house without an op.
I rtunity of seeing him.

•

G L 1) \~cnt tOM the prem:ere
f the oint- aen opera .1.<

Timbre d'argeut" with n score thaI
nint- ncn!=. had given him. and
followed it during the perform-
an e. neighbor watched Gounoo
turning th pages, and remarked
10 hi wife: "11 rc i a man who
pretend .. thnt he can read music"

Tile lfll/.N of Brahms, a douh'
btl.:;;... ploy r, Wl;l a man of iede
pend nt. pirit. When the conductor
at th lIamburg opera asked him
to pia' a cerlain po age differ·
ntl·. h gTumbl d. "This ~ my
0" n b." nd I play on il ,;1
1'1 a

W I. /I a phonograph company
i. u d recQrds of the pheaomen'
P ruvinn ..inger, Yma Sumac.
\\'ho \Tocal range stretches from
the 1, ba, G 10 high trebleL
six Igor Ii.es abol"e the stall. tit
company \\'65 sued by a CU5to~
lor mis.repr~ntation. as it co
not be belie,·ed that any hum~
voice is capable of coYeringfom
oct!lX and a major sixth.The

. our! tosinger had to appear 10 c
pr 'e to th salislaction of ~
~keptical cuslome.r that she co d
reall' ,ing ba», contralto. an
high colornturn.

•

Til rOLLOWl).G r"i" 'P
peared in the Germanmag~

•. igll11le·· of )Iarch, IlJ.l.l. aID.

piani,l played in such ann~n:ff"
ra1. pen-en;e, unmu<;,lcala. et It
sive man~er that the aud~~ it br=0 indIgnant and sbo" pI'
• haking their beack He D~"rt'"

t· planoduce-d a truly aUrae I\e

q;;
£T D£_DECElfB£R;

• because he kept lifting his hands in
the air and pecked at the keys from
above, perpendicularly. He never
played four consecutive measures
in time, never performed a passage
without speeding up or slowing
down. He made tape worms out of
figurations and indulged in hollow,
insincere. affected musical rheto-
rics. Such piano pounders will ruin
the art, and if his method catches
on, piano playing will be nothing
more than a historic remembrance
ten years hence."
The pianist's name? Franz Liszt.

Home Sweet Home was, as is
well known, an interpolated aria
in Henry Bishop's opera "Clari,
or the Maid of Milan," produced at
Covent Garden on May 8, 1823.
The famous tune was featured as
a Sicilian Air. The London music
journal, The Harmonicon, com:
men ted that it was a beautiful mel-
ody "whether it was born under
the serene sky of classic Italy or
beneath the dense clouds that
overhang Covent Garden Theatre."
A London music publishing firm
printed an edition of the song un-
der the impression that it was a
genuine folk song. It was promptly
sued by Bishop who proved to the
satisfaction of the court that it was
his original composition. Editing
a collection of national songs,
Bishop had composed this Sicilian
Air when he could not finc1.a gen-
uine folk song of Sicily.
The great appeal of the song

and the words is illustrated by an
episode reported in the American
press in 1885. A singer performed
Home, Sweet Home at a prison
concert. The inmates were so deep-
ly moved by it that seven 01 them
escaped the same night. They were
apprehended the next morning-in
their own homes.
The rendition of the song was

less effective when an attorney
sang Home, Sweet Horne at Law-
ton, Oklahnma, in October, 1933,
in an appeal to a jury in behalf of
his client, a bank robber. The jury
responded by sending the accused
man to jail for life.

Rossini addressed his letters to
his mother as follows: "Alia Sig-
nora Rossini, madre del celeberri-
mo Maestro."
Among the many bright sayings

of Rossini is the one on Halevy:
"He is a young man of brilliant
promise that will never be ful-
filled."

Meyerbeer was possessed by a
morbid fear of being accused of
plagiarism. When Glinka sent him
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the manuscript score of his opera·
"Ruslan and Ludmila," Meyerbeer
in~tructed his secretary to return
the music with an explanation that
Meyerbeer was out of town. The
true reason of Meyerbeer's refusal
to look at Glinka's opera was the
fact that he was 'v riting an opera
himself and did not want to look
at any unpublished manuscripts to
avoid being unconsciously iuflu-
enced.
Meyerbeer's morbidity was ex-

pressed in his last will. He in-
structed his friends to have guards
placed' at his body to watch for
any sign .of life. He further in-
structed that little bells be placed
on his hands and on his feet so
that the slightest movement could
make them jingle. In this manner
he exorcised his dread of being
buried alive.
Chopin, too, had the fear of pre-

mature burial. He scribbled a note
a few days before he died: "I im- -
plore you to have my body opened
so that J am not buried alive."

When Haydn's oratorio, "The
Creation:" was played at Covent
Garden in 1800, the copyists com-
pleted the parts in six days, and
were commended for their indus-
try. The chief copyist replied: "It
is not the first time that the Cre-
ation has been completed in six
days. We merely followed a great
example."

Hans VOlt Biilow was respon-
sible for many a winged phrase. It
was he who created the designation
"the three E's of music." The way
he turned the celebrated expression
was this: "My favorite key is that
of the Eroica, £-Aat major, in
which there are three B's (in Ger·
man B is B-flat, or by extension,
any flat). These three B's are Bach,
Beethoven,. and Brahms."

Philip Hale, famed Boston
critic, twitted von Bulow: "Von
Bulow is talking and writing inces·
santly about the three B's, possibly
hoping that someone will say: You
forget yourself; there are four."

Von Bulow was less successful
in his attempt to launch three 1'1's:
Mozart, Mendelssohn, and Meyer-
beer. Some Russian critics tried to
e~nulate von Bulow by establishing
the trinity of Sch: Schubert, Schu-
mann, and ..... Chopin! The
s~cret is that the Russian alphabet
has a special letter for the German
Sch, the French Ch, or the English
Sh sound. So it works in Russian,
and also in Serbian and Bulgar.
ian, but in no other language .

1l0BfllT CASADESUS photographed at the Sleinwa~ b~ Adrian Siegel

Choose the piano

of the world's great artists

The great artists treasure many
qualities in a piano, but none are
so important as the tone, the re-
sponse and the incredible stamina
of the Steinway.
Supreme on concert stage, radio

and television, the Stein way is
also supreme in the home. The
craftsmen who build the dist.in.
guished Grand also build the
Vertical with its unique Diaphrag-
matic Soundboard that gives big
piano tone. Only the Steinway
Vertical has the patented Acceler-
ated Action, which helps both
beglnners and experienced players

in developing sensitive touch.
These advantages, with its high

resale value, make the Steinway
Vertical the most economical
piano you can buy! With proper
care, the Stein way will serve for
generations.

You will enjoy our booklet, "How to
Choose Your Piano." For a free copy,
write Steinway & Sons, Steinway Hall,
109 W. 57th St., New York 19. Your
local Stein way dealer (listed in the
classified telepholle directory) can
deliver to your home a
Steinway Vertical for as $14750
little down as ... , , .
Liberal time to pay. Sliihlly hiiher in the West

The Steinway is used ex.elusively by
Brailowsky, Erie Philharmonic, Myra Hess,

Kapell, Krueger, levant, Fritz Mahler,
Novaes, Reisenberg, Steinberg and many,
many others. Over 1000 music schools and
music departments of leading colleges use

the Steinway exclusively, , .. Only
the Steinway is used by nearly all of the

nalion's leading orchestras, radio and
television stations.

THE INSTRUMENT OF THE IMMORTALS

~STEINWAY--------------------------
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"My TONKabiD~t
is indispensable

"to me
says MARGUERITE PIAZZA

_lovely 80l'ro. .. o oj lllcrrof/or""IJ11
Opera lind singing st",r oj ."'ne·
TV'. "Shu"" uj Shalt;s"

'-It keeps my music all sorted out and
neatly flIed in those clever dr-awer-
trays," says .l\fiS8 Piazza. "I never Il.ccfl
waste time searching for the lllUSIC I
want. It's always there <It myfingcl"
li.p~so handy! l'rotect~. :.,11my music
ugnmst loss or damage.

rhcsc ,<I",-ci"II." de.~;gll~>d
dnll"cr-Irn.".< "I,,,,,~l 1"",,[
)'0" rIle ",,,.~i(' J""', ,,·w,t.

Style bOO ahown 1101<1.<aIN"! Il~S "h( ... '~ ,,[ 11I1I-i,-.
Write for dc,d<;r'~ lIalll{' ;4,uJ fold~r .I",,,,j,,~ uther
~tylc" for home". HlIdioo, och"u16. ,,,chpolras. 'I'ollk
Jff£. Co" /<J/:i .Y •• 1f"c.,."liu An'., "'''iea"" II, 111.

TONK b· t FOR YOURa lue S SHUT MUSIC

J~~'~
BELOVED MEZZO-SOPRANO
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.UlIsic Lover's

BOOKSHELF
By DA L E AN DE R SON

Variety Music Cavalcade
l\Iu:-..ical.Hielori(~al Rcvicw-r-'
1620-1952
By Julius M.att/eltl

This mueical historical review
by the e,perienccd Julius Mnnfcld,
for many vears Director of the
Music Lih,:arY of the Columbia
Broadcu-ting Syslelll. with all in-
troduct ion bv Abel Creon. Editor
of Yarietv I~)o\\cdul and Icarlcss
journal ~{ vaudeville. theut ricnl,
mov ing picture. television, .ir 'U~,

music publishing. and gencn11 "II-
ter ta inment interests, is pr nted
a:: a cumplete t:hrollolog) of Itlu.:'\ic
published in the l nit('d StHl('~
since 1620. At Ica~t that is thl' mi ...•
leading ~ICllemcnt on the jacket IIf
the boo". The hook i:-. 6:-J7 octavo
pagc~ in length, but cv n \\ ith llli~
great ~izc lite \\urk would lunc l
bt' 1l13ny tilll('s it- prc!':-cnt Icngth
to ('alnlog aU of thc mu ic pub-
lished, in the l-nitcd Slat in that
stretch of years.

Dr. llorold Spi\'ockc, hi·1 of
the \Iusic Di\ i:=-ioll of the LiLrary
of Congres~. inforrns us that ::'lint'
the beginning of lhi c ntury mer
half a million pieces of pul li~llCd
music h'1\ C lwen regbtcrcd in th
Library of COllgres:5-. The compo·
sitions left out of the :. ari ty
l\lusic Ca\ alcadc·· ha\e probabl~
had an aggregate sale running into
many millions of copie~. !\c\'erthl'-
less, artists \\ ho appear in concerts
or sing over the radio or·telmb-ion
should find this \ aluminous wurk
llyaluable in determining "what is
copyrighted and whal is not. ill
order that the proper license to
perform in public for profilmay be
obtained through the publisher..:.
the composcL or A CAP.

~Iusic used for performance for
profit is .c31'efully watched by
many puhhshers and infringements
are of len mercilessly prosecuted.
Tue music used by teach fS for
students' recitals where no adrnio:;.
sion is .charged is a "privilege':'
u,'ually glacUy granted b pub.
hshers.

ASCAP, which bfing~ authon.
composers and publishers annual
royalties running into an aggrec:rate
of millions of dollars, has rend;recl
a great sen icc to American Com-

posers whose works othcrw~
would be promiscuously used with
big profits by managers and pro,
duccrs. Therefore this book is
properly a \ aluable reference vol-
u me of real musicological valuefor
ne\\ paper::-. magazines. musicpub.
li~hcrs an I radio and television
station dir 'tor who now make up
a ~111i.11l n rmv of men and women
lll;,lll) of whom earn \erycxccllenl
iIWOIliCS f rom the entertainment
bucino-e.

But. "Variety \Iu ic C",i"dr"
more than mer catalog of the

ruu ..ic published in the lnitl't!
Statr!>. \lo ..t great ll1ullic i~an elllu-
liol1t11 rcOcctic:JIl uf the time:. in
\\'hirh it \\ n" \\ ritten. That po~"ibh·
i... thl' rC'll!>nn\\by mueh fir tM
Uboj)rf flu-ton 1\ nui~e \\hieh hit,
hf'('11 pnhurd "ff a~ mu ..ic -ince Ih~
Lwgilllling of thi .. ('nturl, ha~come
intll (,,\j-t 'n c. We hare been Ii,·
inp; in n "builf'r futtof)" age. Tru~,
th '1"(' hm r hrrn tCllUlxN'r .. in thp
pn~t \\no IiI.. B4-rlhO\enre\e1 in
llu·ir clt·arm·..... Bl.'l'tho\cn de,
tllondl"(l fr 'l'dfJIIl frnm noi:-e. When
bltult·...\\("Ct' ra(!ing il1thestree~of
\ i ·una. Ill' ""u~ht "'anctuary in the
(·("lIar.:: of th cit\' to compo~ In

p ·UC(·. 0\\ many composers seem
to he 1l1nkin their \\'orb the hal,
t1l'p;:roun I of cncophon)-.

\Ir. ~Ialllld has "",a fit to
paralld hi, record of the roo;;'
publi<hed Irom 1620 to 1950 willi
a running duollological comme,n·
tary upon conternporaneouE hk'
lorkal \'ent~. Th~ io it.:_ If repre-
"'Cub 311 enonnou~ amount 01
r""eor II and dredgiag 01 dd
hook~. llIugazill _ and new:-p~peti
for threE: C nturi~. Your renewer
-found thi .. ~tion of ··Variety ~Iu·
si . \'alcade" iJllmell~ly eDler·
laining und inter ting. The infor·
mation ran from hi:-toricaL re·
ligiou::-. milit3r),. political.~terarY·
dramatic. and 11Iu..ical ~ubJectsI~
thc lot""t record, of b",ehall an

deT'oth I' ~porb. :\Iauy [noE rea -
ma' ba\-e aU ~orh- of fun run:
maging around ill )!r. )lattle!d;
informalil-e and 5tiDlulalJ?g ~
Pourd of ..\mericana. He 1~to

. ti 10115'congratulated upon JlISme eU
Iy edited \olume.
Prcllticc Hall

n I (If m;aIlBER IO~

New Records
(Continued from Page 3)

from his own programs by Mr.
Francescatti and they are played
in his usual meticulous _style. His
warm vibrant tone has never
sounded better. (Cclumbla, one
LP disc)

Rubinstein: Concerto No.4 in D
Minor, Op. 70

The popular keyboard artist, Os-
car Levant, joins with the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Dimitri Mitropoulos,
in a brilliant performance of this
Rubinstein, opus. The orchestra
under its conductor's inspired eli,
rection provides first class support
for the soloist. (Columbia, one
LP disc)

Schubert: Sonata ill .4 Major,
Op. 120
Moments !l1us;carl.x, Op. 94

In this excellent recording, Rob-
ert Goldsand, one of the foremost
pianists_ of our day, presents some
of Schubert's most ingratiating
melodies. The Moments Musicaux
are played in M_r.Goldsand's usual
finished style and in the Sonata he
brings out all of Schubert's the-
matic material in a masterly fash·
ion. (Concert Hall Society, one LP
disc)

Liszt: Six Grlllllies Etudes after
Puga"i,,;
Rachmaninoff: JIar;atiollS on u
theme by Chopi", Op, 22

Another fine addition to piano
recordings is made by Robert
Goldsand in this disc which con-
tains works from two giants of the
keyboard. They are well played-
and the recording is all that could
be desired. (Concert Hall Society,
one LP disc)

Elgar: Enigma Variations, Op. 36
Sereflatle jor Strings in E Mill or,
Op.20

An orchestra recording of great
merit is this one which on one side
contains Elgar's 1110stpopular work
and on the reverse the lovely Ser-
enade for Strings. They are both
effectively played by the Concert
Hall Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Walter Goehr. (Concert
Hall Society, one LP disc)

Brahms: Variations on a Theme by
Pagani"i, Op. 35
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Schumann: Concerto without
Orchestra

These two works 'are given a
masterly interpretation by Robert
Goldsand. The recording is excel-
lent and Mr. Coldsand's playing is
at all times in good taste. (Concert
Hall Society, one disc)

Schumann: Scenes o] Childhood,
Op. 15
Brahms: Intermessi, Op. 117

Played by Walter Gieseking,
these works provide the listener
with s~me widely contrasting pi-
ano works. The entrancing Schu-
mann work is presented with all
the charm it demands. (Columbia,
one LP disc)

Mozart: Concerto No, 23 ill A !J1lljor
Franck: Symphonic Vclr;atiolls

Two fine works are here pre-
sented in first class recordings as
played by Walter Gieseking with
the Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Herbert von Karajan.
Soloist and orchestra join to pro·
duce a truly outstanding perform-
ance of these works. (Columbia,
olle LP disc)

Debussy: ChUchen's Corner Suite
Suite Bergcmlllsque

Two of thi:l most widely known
of the French master's piano works
are here given a highly atmospheric
presentation by Walter Gieseking.
The various numbers of the Chil-
dren's Suite are given with the
delicately contrasting moods de-
manded and the "Suite Bergam.
asque" with its now well known
Clair de Lune provides the listener
with highly expressive piano mu-
sic. (Columbia, one LP disc)

Debussy: PrcUucles-Book I
PTlJlucles-Book II

A veritable feast of Debussy mu·
sic has been made available by the
release of several superb record-
ings made by Walter Gieseking,
one of the foremost pianists of our
day. In two LP records Mr. Giese-
king plays the complete set 01 Prel·
udes comprising Book I and Book
II. They are sensitively played and
meticulously recorded, providing
the listener with a truly outstand·
ing item for his record library.
(Columbia, two LP discs)

Tllis

let tile n..ldwin t:lectrollic Org..n

brillg new insl.ir .. tion to ,'onr cllnrcll

Only the Baldwin Electronic Organ-
made in the famous tradition of Baldwin
craftsmanship-could give such majesty
of tone. For Baldwin has created an
electronic organ that voices the depth
and beauty of true organ music.
That is why the Baldwin Electronic
Organ is acclaimed by churches, chapels
and accomplished organists everywhere.

ForTonc-BcauLg_Economy

Select the Model 5 or the lan;er Model 10.
The cost is amazingly low for instruments
of such musical capacity--easy to install,
easy to play, easy to maintain. Write
us, or ask your Balawin dealer, for
our descriptive hooklet "Selecting
A New Organ For Your Church."

There is still time to complele
in51allation for J·our
Christmas sen-ices.

BALDWIN
ELECTRONIC ORGANS

BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY, DEPT. E-122, CINCINNATI 2, OHIO
BUIWERS OF BALDWIN GRAND PIANOS· ACROSONIC SPINET PIANOS. HAMILTON VERTICAL

AND GRAND PIANOS· BALDWIN ELECTRONIC ORGANS
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, (written with Memo Beyers)
A new simplified approach to note
reading. A most enjoyable way for
beginners to learn fluent reading.

'1.50

GUY MAIER- MOZART PIANO RECITAL

/~~~,t---.-z -rr ""

Z ON RECORDS! 3:
t-- t--''--''~~ ~

TWO 10"
LONG PLAYING

RECORDS

Guy Maier's dramatic recorded performance of favorite Mozart JeJections con-
tained in his own piano text - "YOUR MOZART B0o.K." Stu en,ts ,CO~I:5~:
hear the subtleties of technique which ore illustrated In Guy MOler 50
piano book.

TWO 1'0" LONG PLAYING RECQRDS

Catalogue No. BC·,OOl .. , - . . .. . ; : .. (K";9~~
Includes:Sonata In C Mojor (K.330) (3 movements);Minuet In D MOlor· ,
Gigue in G Major (K·574); Fantasia in C Minor (K·3961.

. 3.95Catalogue No. 8C-1002 _.... . " .. " "II" " f
Includes: Variations. on "Ah Vous Dircl-Ie M(lman" (K-26S); A. egro rl'?m
Sonata in C Major (K-545); Fantasia in 0 Minor (K-397); Sonata In Eb Malor
(K-282) (3 movements),

YOUR MOZART BOOK
Here's the book itselfl These Mozart compositions., include favorite shorter ~nd
lighter works. Guy Maier has. added fingering a~d suggestions for exec~tlOg
embellishments _ and discloses the subtle techniques necessary fa faIthful
interpretation of Mozart" ' . " ." """".,""".""" ... """ 1 .50

OTHER PIANO BOOKS BY GUY MAIER

• YOUR BACH BOOK • IT'S EASY TO READ!
1.50

• THINKING FINGERS
(written wifh Herbert Bradshaw)

1.00
• YOUR CHOPIN BOOK

1.00

CHRISTMAS FOLIOS
CAROlS FOR CHRISTMAS .60
CHILDREN'S GARLAND OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS 25
CHRISTMAS MUSIC, SECULAR CAROlS. . . . . . . . . . . .. .60
CHRISTMAS MUSIC, SACRED CAROLS. . . . . . . . . . . .. .75
SELECTED CHRISTMAS CAROlS AND HYMNS. . . . .. .20

LEROY ANDERSON
PIANO SOLOS

.60 each

SLEIGH RIDE BLUE TANGO BEllE OF THE BAll
FIDDLE FADDlE A TRUMPETER'S lUllABY

THE SYNCOPATED CLOCK THE WALTZING CAT
JAZZ PIZZICATO JAZZ lEGATO

SIMPLIFIED PIANO SOLOS

SLEIGH RIDE (Arr. King) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .40
FIDDLE FADDlE (Arr. King) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .50
SYNCOPATED CLOCK (Arr. King) 50
PLINK, PLANK, PLUNK! ...........•............. .60

CHILDREN'S EDITIONS
WORDS AND MUSIC

.40 each
SLEIGH RIDE

WALTZING CAT SYNCOPATED CLOCK
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COMPETITIONS (For de' ails, u;rite to spotUor listed)

• The Kosciuszko Foundation offers two Chopin :.cbolariliip 31\"3rds.($~~
e h) '. . ticau""ac to a plamst and a composer. Closing dat for filing app 'Sri'
March I, 1953. The Kosciuszko Foundalioo, 15 East 65th Sued, '~I
York 21, N. Y. ( COnJi1lUCd on POE'

J. 1 ·\.lcxandcr of Boston,oscp l.i • • d
the faculty of the musrc e-

now ou n' thep,ntment of Brooklyn Co ege, 15

\\:inner of the award offered by ~e
Bernard Ravltch Music ~o.undauon
for a two-piano composlu.on. Mr.
Alexander's piece entitled FIesta wa.s
selected from a total of 53 compost-
;ions submitted by composers [rom
all sections of the country.

The Philadelphia Orchestra
was again the featured organ.izat~on
at the annual \Vorccster MUSIC } ~s-
tival held in that l\Iassachusett CIlY
from October 20 to 27. Eugene r-
mandy and Alexander Hilberg, now
permanent conductor of the New
Orleans 5) mphony Orchestra, con-
ducted the arehe ll';:11pro~rum of the
fe&li\al and Boris oldov ...ky con-
ducted a pcrforman c r Uath'FS l.
~ratthew "Passion" with the W r es-
ter Festival Chorus and the Orches·
tl-a and a quartet of sol i.,ts.

JaJUes Christian Pfohl, founder·
director of the Brcvard ~ll1"ic F s·
tival at Brevard, N. C., has b' n
appointed music dir ctor of tit ' Jack-
sonville, Florida, S)'mphony Orches--
tn.

Petcr MCllin, whose II one rto
for Orchestr::r." was ghcn its fln;t
performance at the opening con rt
of the Erie (Pa.) Philharmonic r-
chestra, conducted by Fritl lahler.
has been commjc:~iOIll;.'c1 by til Elil;-
abeth Sprague Coolidge Foundation
of" the Library of C ngre~s to write
a chamber music work in honor of
the thirtieth anniver ary of the
League of Com posers.

Clifton 'Villiams, composer und
teacher on the faculty of the ni-
versity of Te..x8s, heard the fir t

performance recently of his ncw
cello quartet, as played by the Britt
Cello Ensemhle, founded last year
at the University by Horace Britt,
internationally known celliH and
teacher. William's Adagio and AL-
legro Jor Violoncello Qu.arlet wa
written at the request of Ir. Brill.

Thc Conductor's \Vol-kshop,
the first of its kind ever held, whi h
was conducted the first wcck in Octo-
ber by the American ymphony
Orchestra League in conjunction

with Eugene Ormand) and the Phila.
delphia Orchestra proved to be a
most successful event. Clo-e to 100
orchestra conductors from towns and
cities all over the United States were
in uuendauce-csome merely as e],
servers and others taking an acth'e
part even to the extent of conduct.
ing The Philadelphia Orchestra in
rehear-u I. under the watchful eye 01
Maestro Drmaudy.

Ualph Vuuehnn Williams,Eng.
land's distingui-hed cumpo-er, ob.
served his 'irthtiClh birthday on
ctober 12, and to mark the e~enl

there were numerou mu..leal trib,
ute» thr ugheut Creal Britain .. AI
Dorkinf[, w here the composer re
bides, (l concert \\<1 giltll during
which n nccntly cumplctcd ltoOrk.
., n 0 foro Elegy," for !I1H:aker,
l"ma II choru., dud orcht:-tra \\'iI~OD

the pro~rnm. _\1 II coneen in Fes-
thaI 11IIII. Lundllu, the fifth Srm·
plumy and .. ong of Th8nl ..gi\·ing"
\\ ere prup.rnmmed. ir Adriao Booll
onuuucd the London Philharmonic.

'rh nO) d Neel Orcbe~lra\
£oundt'd 20 ar ago b)" its pr~l
(andu 'Ior Boyd Neel i making it;
fir"" I ur of anadl1 and the l'nited
101 .,. The sroup. wbich I... Ii<
nnte on o( ,he be..t kntJ\\n en~m·
bh:- ill Europe, h appeared al
m,u"" f lIl· leadi.ng f~thal'l in"
hiding the altburg FC!'li\al. the
Edinburgb c..thal. and the AiHn·
!Jro\ nee "Ii'.'ill.

U ri oldo\ k~' '\ew England
pcra Thc3u'r opened ib ~3:-oaat

,he Bo~ton Ollcra llou~ on .\"ore:n-
ber 2Jrd \\ ilb a performance or 115

ncw l:n~lj~b \Cf ion of IoTbe Barbel
of C,"iJJc:' Among Lhe works sched-
uled for performaDce during~e~'
~on jo.. )Jotart" "La Finta Glar~'
j 'Cd;' to be ,h'en UDder the
•.M rr)' )Jasque.rade. n

Mu~i R earch FoundatioD,
a nOll-profil organizatioo for the. ff,,"_tudy of mu ..ic·s therapeullC e ,
. . d' ha' extended '"11\ \ a flOU I~ses ;,
operation - lo an international ~~
hy the opening on Oelober ..2nt ~
Lima Peru of lhe 6nl DlU~IC< nJ, kn ina:
in III '" orld. It ~s.10 be .' aClinic
"Thr Dorothea Clime. a ~lu~lc
lor All Pcopl _"

FTL'DE-DECE.\JBER J9>

~ristmas ~oue
The time of Christnlas love is here,
For all the world to bring
ItB gifts of reverence to the Bahe,
The little new·born King.

Fill all your hours with happy thoughts,
By making others glad,
Then Christmas day this year will be
The best you've ever had.

As joyful bells from lofty towers
Proclaim this holy day,
We hear the children shout with glee,
For toys so bright and gay.

For God so loved this world of luau,
He gave His only Sou
To bring us peace through hope and faith,
And not by sword and gun.

The candles gleanl with star·lit flame;
The mistletoe and holly
Adorn the gifts, the friendly cards,
With messages so jolly.

Forget your hates, 0 little men,
"Dry all your biller tears,
Lay down the hideous tools of war,
And conquer all your fears.

Sing myriad choirs in every land! Look up, not down today!
Let Christmas love exalt U8 all. That is our Master's Way.

© 1952 J.F.C, ,,:: JAMES .FRANCIS COOKE
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The director g ives

(L. 10 R. foreground) Jose A. Gonzalez, Seer~lary c:£ t~:
Ministry of Education; St. :Maloand students Adrla.no i atqu a-
and Daniel Goodridge, receiving with others, t ICII' (lJl 0111.!S

at. lhe National Conservatory of Panama,

The Concert Artist
and His Community

The Director of Panama's National
Conservatory of Music tells what was
accomplished in his native city when
·community interest in music was awakened.

From a conference with Alfredo de St. Malo
as told to Barbara C. Holbrook

VISITORS to my homeland, Panama-
"The Crossroads of the World," as we

call it-sometimes ask why I gave up an
active career as a concert violinist to "settle
down in obscurity," as they consider it.
The answer I give the.m may help other

musicians who would like to contribute per-
sonally toward greater appreciation of seri-
ous music in their home community.
Nowadays, instead of playing Lalo's

"Symphonie Espagnole" on the world's con-
cert stages, I concern myself with a hundred
and one financial and administrative tasks
as director of Panama's National Conserva-
tory of Music, which I helped found. When
I take up my violin, it is usually to demon-
trate technique to my students in class.
Out of my own experience I can perhaps

offer some suggestions to others who may
feel as I do that success and acclaim are not

the musician's richest reward, but the tak-
ing-off point for an even greater career of
service to the public.
To be sure, recognition as a performer

serves the musician well when he embarks
on his crusade to enhance appreciation of
good music in his community. Having at.
tained some measure of renown, his voice
is usually heeded. He is, at last, a prophet
with honor in his own country.
Such a musician can, I believe, help raise

the cultural level of his community by such
measures as organizing a music conserva-
tory where one is lacking, encouraging mu-
sic training for all children in the primary
schools, and campaigning for local broad-
casts of good music to replace some of the
meaningless ~~sound and fury" which reg.
ularly assaults the ear of musically illiterate
radio listeners.

i 10inc~, _

. '·0" at the con-erv ator)'.student Iusn-uc I

J came t th. conclusions on returning
to my h m land in 19,1 after Ii lea" of
touring urope, th Unit d latc. and Cen-
tral and uth m r i D. rinu" music was
both my vo ati n and my avocation, but all
I heard in Panama \\'0 n t rrible silence.
During th y ar I had been ab nt ~n

concert tour, tring t bring gre:1t music
to thers, my wn ountr "men had been
living in a ultural va uum. The hool of
mu i wher I had T£"C h cd m)' own early
training-an institutt n fund d by Pane-
rna's great musician, r. ~arci" 0 Garar-
had closed its d or forever. ilh its POE'
ing disappeared an impetu toward musical
learning and appr iation or the works of
the master.
Music wa not taught in the public

schools, at least on the primary le"cl: aDd
no symph nic or heslra ex.i~ted to bring the
public concerts of the cl8~"i~.
The traditional Panamanjan rhythms of

the tam..borito, the cumbia and the mejo-
rallO, significant in the countr 's folk lore,
my fellow citizens knew-and a5ide from
that, Latin American dance tUlle!.

People everywhere hunger for greal mu-
sic, and my ountr men were being staI\·ed.
As a beginning step. musicians had to be
trained, to teach others the joy of fine
music.

I sought an interview with the Pr ident
of Panama, Dr. Arnulfo Aria _and told him
of my aim to start a cOl1sen-atory. He
agreed to the need for such an institution,
and the government allolled me the unt of
$3,000 to pUTchase musical instruments.
Other musicians in similar circumstances

may take heart in learning how far mon.er
can be stretched in such a situation. By dmt
of vigorous shopping around in J ew York.
I was able to obtain (Continued on PaKe51)
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It is interesting to note that a considerable
number of our Christmas Corois may rightfully
be credited to American sources.

by Erma D. Lancaster

CAROLS as "All-American" as football?
Surely if you pick them that way.

Hapless is he to whom Christmas means
nothing of homesickness, hope, or happy
memory of a fragrance, a sound, or a flash
of color. Blest, indeed, is that proud Amer-
ican who can follow his strictly American
Thanksgiving and game with songs and
traditions which belong just as strictly to
his own side of the Atlantic.
The "happy songs" of the Christmas sea-

son which can be called truly American in
tradition and heritage had roots ill the three
countries exerting the most influence on our
beginnings-England, France, and Spain;
and in the two races which belong in the
new world, the American Indian and the
Americanized Negro. Whatever their origin
they have shades of meaning which only the
descendants of the Pilgrims, the hill people
of Tennessee and Virginia, the plantation
folk, the red man or the Mexican could give
them.
Quite appropriately the very first Amer-

ican Carol is one the Hurons of the Five
Nations sang. It has a French flavor because
a French priest who had worked with them
many years wrote the verses which the In-
dians named "Jesous Ahatonhia."
The tune is supposed to have been that

of a French carol called Une l eune Pucelle
and sounds like the opening bars of God
Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen. The words are
published in several books about Christmas.
Both words and melody appeared in Vol-
ume 12 of the Christmas Annuals published
by the Augsburg Company. .
Father Brebeuf, who wrote the song in

1641, used images familiar to his disciples:
hunters for shepherds, ragged rabbit skin
for swaddling clothes, chiefs for Magi, and
gifts of fur in place of the familiar gold,
frankincense, a~d myrrh.

J esous Ahatonhia
It was in the moon of wintertime
When all the birds had fled,

That mighty Gitchi Manitou
Sent angel choirs instead.

Before their light the stars grew dim,
And wandering hunters heard the hymn,

Jesus our king is born
Jesus is born,

In excelsis gloria.

Within a lodge of broken bark
The tender babe was found;

A ragged robe of rabbit skin

Enwrapped his beauty round;
And as the hunter braves drew nigh
The angel song rang loud and high:

Jesus your king is born
Jesus is born,

In excelsis gloria.

(Space limitations prevent including the
four stanzas.}
There is a fascinating point here. Other

Indian tribes, far removed from the Hur-
ons, later sang their belief in the blessed
story. A carol of the Dakotas is called Great
Happiness and Carr-y On. The warlike Sioux
sang one known as Stars Lead Us Ever On.
Far to the southwest the Spanish priests

brought another Yule celebration which
goes on in one form or another in Texas
and New Mexico, especially in San Antonio.
The first performers were both Mexican
and Indian.
"Los Pastores," as they have called it

for centuries in Texas, is a version of an
old miracle play whose origin is not clear.
Jt may go back to similar plays of the
fourth and fifth centuries given in both
Spain and Italy. A still different play, "La
Posada," is used in Mexico today and you
may find a performance in this country.
There are lllany songs interspersed in both
these plays, but not often used without the
play itself.
"Los Pastores" is the story of shepherds

who try to go to the manger and worship
the new-born Christ Child, and are cou-
tinually hampered by seven devils who are
determined they will not reach the holy
scene. One of the shepherds is very lazy
and wants to be carried. The devils are
finally vanquished and the shepherds reach
their destination happily.
Strangely the characters of the devils

seem to be lllore sought after by the young
actors than the shepherds; perhaps because
the costumes are more vivid. Another im.
portant character is that of an old hermit,
but the chance to portray the character of
the archangel Michael is one most sought
after by the young boys,
Much of the action and story is done to

music. The performers are vague as to
where the songs come from.
"0, no," they say, "the songs are not

written; we just sing them to each other."
The performance is given at no set time.

It may be just before or after Christmas.
Often the whole thing is done in some

one's back yard (Continued on Page 61)
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A vivid /oecountingof those stirring
days when "Pat" Gilmore's Band was
creating musical history in this country,

SIXTY YEARS SINCE GILMORE
THE YEAR 1892 was memorable in more

ways than one. It witnessed the reelec-
tion to the presidency of the only man who
ever served one term in Washington, lost
out for a consecutive second term, and then
returned to the White House after an in-
terim of four years-So Grover Cleveland.
In September of that same year, "Gentle-

man Jim" Corbett knocked out the immortal
John L. Sullivan to win the heavyweight
hoxing championship of the world at New
Orleans. On the 24th day of the same
month Patrick S. Gilmore, the foremost
bandmaster of the 19th century, died dur-
ing the midst of an engagement with his
hand at the St. Louis Exposition. Many
people think of him as Patrick "Sarsfield"
Gilmore named after the great Irish pa·
triot; but his real middle name was
"Stephen." His wife always addressed her
husband as "Stephen" whenever they
conversed.
"Pat" Gilmore was born in Galway, near

Dublin, on December 25, 1829. During
his 'teens he learned to play the flute, and

hy Nolhert Huut Qua. Ie

sought a position with the regimental band
in the garrison town of Athlone; but there
was no vacancy just then, and the con.
auctor advised him to take up the cornet.
Within the incredibly short space of three
months "Pat" became a member of the
band. He also studied harmony and
counterpoint.
In 1848 the Irish Regiment in Athlone

was sent to Canada. Gilmore was by that
time an outstanding cornetist. He wanted
to see the United States, however, so in
1851, at 21 years of acre, he orcranized a
military band of his OW~l at Salel~l, Massa.
chuset~s, which added to his prestige.
~unng the Civil War Gilmore's band

enlisted as a volunteer musical unit in the
Tw~nty-Fourth Volunteer Regiment of the
Union Army. In 1863 General Nathaniel P.
Ba~ks placed Gilmore in charge of all
Umon .Army regimental bands at J
O I L· . ew
r eans, oureiana, for the duration of tl

hostilities. ie

. At the close of the war Gilmore settled
111 Boston. It was in 1869 that he organized

I'1Ib..... _
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the great "atianoJ Peace Jubilee which
made him a real national figure in the
world of music. huge Coliseum, seating
50,000 per oris. was specially erected for
the gigantic Festival which opened on June
15th and continued for 5 days. Gilmore's
orchestra numbered 1,000 picked musicians.
His concertmaster W85 Ole Bornemann
Bull, the famous Norwegian violin virtuoso.
The vocal choru totalled 10.000 voices and
the prin ipal soprano soloist was the
renowned fme. Parepa-Rosa. .
Although tbe finest concert and operatic

music of that time was given throughout
the Festival, the dominant "motif' was of
a religious character in gratitude to AI·
mighty God for the restoration of peace:
and the opening selection was Martin
Luther's hymn, "A ~lighty Fortress is Our
God." Such a wealth of musical homage
w~s. so overwhelming that more than on~
numster preached "a commentary message
at the conclusion of the Jubilee.
We quote extracts from two sermon~

deli\·cred on the same day. Sunday. June

ETC DE- -DECEIIBER 1952

---------------Two contemporar-ycartoonsof theworld-famousbandleader,------------------,

20, 1869. The first was by Rev. W. L. Gage,
Hartford, Connecticut:
"There will he no preaching in Boston

today like the preaching of those immortal
.hymns from Handel and Haydn and Men-
delssohn, which have made hearts thrill and
eyes weep the past week. 'And of the angels
He saith, Who maketh His angels spirits
and His ministers a flame of fire.' And if
a flame of fire, how much more--shall His
ministers be the voice of singers, and the
tones of the harp, the lute, and the organ?
'Are they .not all ministering spirits, sent
forth to minister to them who shall be
heirs of salvation?' I believe it, I heartily
believe it. I have no doubt that God is
using, and means to use a great deal more
than He has yet done, the powerful spell
of sacred music to breathe His own peace
into the souls of men; to lift them up to
Him, to fill them with noble aspirations,
and to make the hymn ~the vehicle of reo
generating truth to their hearts. With all
our wickedness we do not get out of hearing
distance of God; and when in our low and
unworthy lives we do get anything heavenly
down among us, anything so heavenly as .
this close of a devastating War and the
return of Peace, we call on all that is within
us to praise the LORD. And the grand aim
of all these things is just what we have
graven on the walls of our church,-Peace
on Earth, Good Will to Man. This was the
song of the angels when Christ was born;
this will be the song of both angels and men
till Christ shall come again in the fullness
of His glory. It is a prophecy of the great
and good time to come; it is, as our fathers
would have said, a foretaste of the mil-
lenium. Peace on Earth, Good Will to
Man! And 0 that, dear friends, when we
take our places in the great cloud chorus,

our voices shall be so clear and full and
strong that all the heavens and the earth
shall ring out for 'PEACE'!"
The second discourse was by Prof. A.

B. Thwing, of Gorham Seminary, preached
at Westbrook, Maine:
"Moreover, the Coliseum itself suggests

a striking contrast between the civilization
of Christianity and that of Paganism. When
the ancient Coliseum was built, the blood
of the martyrs, it is said, was mingled
with the mortar; when dedicated, the blood
of 5,000 beasts was shed, and human life
was scarcely' less cheap. There,. under the
shadows of the Esquiline and Coelian hills,
80,000 citizens gathered to gaze on their
favorite gladiatorial shows. There the
Roman maidens sat and feasted on
sanguinary scenes, lifting their jeweled
fingers to indicate whether or not the pros-
trate captive should live or die. There aged
men and tender children, matron and
virgin, were torn by tiger, gored by bull.
Paganism never saw, never could see, such
a spectacle as this Christian jubilee just
past. Men of all nationalities, conditions,
and complexions were there, but no cring-
ing slave saw before his swimming eyes the
exulting crowd that gloated over his dying
agony. Thank God, then for the new and
holier associations which Christianity has
now given to a name, the 'Coliseum',
hitherto suggestive of cruelty and death.
The dream of John Bunyan has had a
literal fulfilment: 'all the bells of the city
rang again for joy; the men sang with a
loud voice, saying, Blessing and honor
and glory. The King's trumpeters made
the heavens to echo,-lO,OOO welcomes,
with shoutings and sound of trumpet mix-
ing their music with looks and gestures.'
Who would not enter there, with the 'Con-

quering Hero', not for a five days' Festival
hut for Eternity! Admitted at no costly
rate, but, through Christ, welcomed with-
out money and without price, the poor,
ignorant, untitled, and unknown, yea, 'who-
soever will,' to the festivities of heaven!
Yet, as no singer could he admitted to the
glad festival below without examination as
to his qualifications, without months of
patient practice of the songs they sung, so
no man can join the new song above, save
the '144,000' who learned it here on earth.
Who will begin a rehearsal today?"
In 1872 Gilmore produced an even

greater Festival, this time with an orchestra
of 2,000 performers and a chorus of 20,000
voices. Also from Europe came several
famous organizations by invitation, such
as the Garde RepubJicaine Band of France.
the Kaiser Friedrich Band of Germany,
Johann Strauss and his orchestra from
Vienna, Austria, and the Grenadier Guards
-Band of England, in addition to 40 soloists.
This spectacular Jubilee opened March
15, 1872, and lasted nine days.
"Pat" Gilmore engaged the services of

many of the foremost musicians of his
time, including "Matt" Arbuckle and Jules
Levy (cornetists); F. N. Innes, trombone
virtuoso extraordinary who later gained
an international reputation as the founder
of the "Orchestral Band," the precursor of
the modern "Symphonic Band"; E. A.
Lefebre, the saxophone artist who has now
been officially declared to be the greatest
"sax" virtuoso of all time-who, even in
bygone years, was widely known as "The
Saxophone King"; and Dr Matus, the
Hungarian E-Aat clarinet wizard, of whom
the late Herbert L. Clarke wrote "No one
has ever taken his place in the world."

(Continued on Page 63)
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Music Appreciation-

Family Style

A wise mother so directs the

music listening of her children that their growing

interest in it has developed into

"fun for the whole family".

by MARIAN P. FICKES

MUSIC, along with sunsets and white
hyacinths, is "food for the soul," and

the love of music is present in everyone of
us at birth. The tiniest baby is soothed by
a lullaby. Older children with their count-
ing rhymes and singing games show imme-
diate and enthusiastic response to sound
and rhythm. Why then, 1 ~vondered, couldn't
this native response somehow be carried
over into the piano-practice age and be-
yond? And why do man y people lose the
joy and pleasure that is in music as rhey
grow older?
Psychologists tell us that no amount of

education can improve our natural-born
sellse of pitch or rhythm; however lJ-lUsica]
memory, imagery, and sense of harmony do
improve with training, and with them our
delight in musical sounds. I wanted my
children to have the rich emotional life that
love of music brings. It ,seemed unimpor-
tant whether or not they had the basic
talent necessary to create music as long as I
could increase their ability to u'nderstand
jt and enjoy it. At any rate, 1 decided that
I would start when they were very young
to try to give them a solid background of
fun with music in their daily lives.

r began, of course, with lullabys. What
mother doesn't? Along with the standard
Rockabye Baby and Sleep, Baby Sleep, I
dug around in my memory and gave our
bedtime hour an international Ravor with
such songs as the "Chinese," "Russian,"
and "Irish" lullabys, and Frere Jacques.

.. Now, although the children are long past
the rocking stage, we sing them together
frequently, and not long ago they decided

upon "Hop Toy" from the Chinese Lullaby
as an appropriate and beloved name for
their new Siamese kitten.
When the children were old enough to

sing a little along with me, mOEt of our
daily activities were set to Illusic. We start d
our day with Lazy ill/ary, Will Yon Gel Up,
and dressed to the tune of This Is the {ti'ay
fPc Put; on Our Clothes. :Jiy spirited ten-
finger version of Chop Sticks, \\-hich is all
that 1 can play on the piano, soon becarne
the signal for the family to march to the
table at meal times. T found tbat Patty "as
a willing helper when it was time to do the
dishes if we sang while we worked. all 10nO'
automobile 'trips my husband and 1 would
sing simple two-part rounds \\-ith the chil-
dren, or such old-fashioned favorites as
I've Been Working on the Railroad. IL was
an excellent wa y to work off the excess
energy that children always seem to have
when on a trip in the car, and it was fun
for all of us. Somehow, we've noticed that
we don't mind the_children's noise at all-
if we are helping them make it!
As they grew ,?lcler we tried to familiarize

them with the various musical instruments.
We opened the piano and dis:covered that
the strings have a different tone when
plucked than when struck by the hammers.
and that we could pluck out a tune on them.
We also found that by holdinu do\\ n the
pedal and singing a sustained note_ the
piano string wo~ld vibrate without being
touched, producmg the same note in a
very soft tone. We visited a music store
and learned about other instruments, and
we bought records such as Peter and the

Wall and learned how some of the instru.
ments sounded.
Since among children appreciation is

closely related to participation, we never
insisted that they "sit still and listen' to
music. Some music seems to demand activ.
ity, and each child will respond to it in his
own way-although his interpretation may
be a far cry from what the composer had
in mind! Sometimes I kick off my shoes
and go through half- remembered ballet
steps with Patty and Bobby. It takes ten
years off my age-and i another bit of
Iun with mu ic shared with them.

Surpri ingty en ugh we found that there
was a gr at deal ill the field of operstic
musl that th ·hHdr n enj yed, Bobby
loved mar hing around the room to the
Toreador' ollg from s , armen" and the
,t/arch. fro III •• ida." e tarted li..t ning
10 the I trop litnn m hr adca ..t~land
with th aid of books, \\ learned ~omcthing
of th story of ach opera bel r hearing it
ov r th air. c ...tarred rulleoing re-ord,
of Out- fa\ oritc aria , and found that the
.hildr n wer more than \dlling 10 sit
through the recilOli\ \\ hi h i...boring at
b 51-when thev h d a Invorite ria tn look
forward to.

B aus 01 their melodi oppeall believe
that the ar ias from the opera or Puccini
are a wis fir:-l introducti " to opera for
childr "-as \\cll 0, r r grO\\I1-up",Iu..t a~
the mu ic uf T huik n.k l'OIHiIUlc:-- ea..y
list n iug r r tho. \\ It.. ~"O\\If'dgc and
undcr~tallding of c1u" ...i 1 mu ..ic i...limited.
the appeal nf PUf;t'ini k.no\\ .. no age-limit.
To il1(.'r<'[l!- our und r..tandillg of mu!:-ic

\\e ha\ he n learning ~ mcthing about the
COll1poscrt" of mU'l,l \\ lit. Patt' \\85 de·
lighted III find thot Biz t. COOlp ",r of
;·Carmcn.·· 31:--0 \\ rote the 10\e1) AplUs Dei
\\ hich sill' hear .. in church on ~pecilllocca·
sions. and that thc aneW from -·SI. Ce-
cilia ~laR;.'· \\ hich is sung by her junior
choir. \\a~ \\ riuen b T the ~ame m311 who
composed ··Fau5t:' They nere ~urpri~ to
learn lhat Tcbaiko\'5ky wrole the "\ut·
cracker Suile" e::.pccially for children unlil
we read of the lonely man' great lo\-efor
all little one>.

it isn't on" the field of r1a~ical and
operaLic l1Iu::.-i~lhat we ha,-e e:\plored and
cnjo)ed_ Ballad~ and folk ~ong~ with lheir
S\\ccl simple tHE-lodies. which are part of
our heritag '. we ha\-e learned and lo\-ed.
Folk songs oI other ountries bo\e enriched
our musical e..xpericllce. and the children
particularly enjoy those of "'pain and Italy.
Popular music, too, has j~ place in our
Jives, although I di5courage buying the
records because of their short-]iyed ··popu·
larity:' There are so many wonderful ex·
periences in music. and I want 111\ children
to know them all. .

It is a bit too early to tell about Bobb,.
bnL we feel thaL (Continued on Pn{.e 631
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Does an ex-singer

make a good vocal

teacher? It's a much-

(liscussed question, and

this teacher comes

up with some definite

ideas on the subject.

good teachers. One example was Caruso,
whose fame and accomplished singing are
legendary.
He once began giving voice lessons to

the late Riccardo Martin, the American
tenor. but soon abandoned the attempt and
decla~ed quite honestly that he was a failure
as a teacher. "Riccardo tried very hard to
imitate what I did. It was next to impos-
sible. I knew what I did and I could show
him what I did, but I did not know how
to impart to him a conception of what he
had to do." Caruso never took another
pupil.
This is only one outstanding example.

More are available. If the advice to study
vocal production with singers or ex-singers
exclusively has any validity, then Caruso
should have been among the very best of

with the demonstration. If it were enough,
correct vocal production could be learned
merely by listening to the singers of opera
and recital, etc. Much more is necessary.
A good vocal teacher must have an ear

for the vocal imperfections, such as guttural,
throaty, nasal, laryngeal and breathy tone,
must know what causes them and must
know how to remove them. No voice is
capable of achieving its full beauty, range,
volume, flexibility and agility, until such
defects are eradicated. In addition, the
good vocal teacher must be able to train
pupils to detect these defects in themselves
and in others, and must know how to build
up a" clear conception of their causes and
a working grasp of the means of eradicating
them.
A good vocal teacher must know what

ANew Approach to VoiceTeaching

by

JOSEPH A.

BaLLEW

STUDENTS of singing nre frequently
advised not to study with voice teachers

who are not singers. In a recently published
book on how to succeed in singing, a teach-
er, described as "famous" and a former
"accomplished singer," is "quoted as saying,
"My scholars have my singing to imitate;
those of other masters seldom have any-
thing (to imitate) but the tinkling of a
piano." Another teacher quoted puts the
case more briefly, "The teacher has to be
able to show you." The author himself nar-
raws the field further by urging aspiring
singers ;'Not to study with teachers who
have not been 'accomplished singers.' "
The advice sounds plausible. So plausi.

ble, indeed, that it has assumed the char-
acter of a truism. But, as we shan see, the
moment it is exposed to reality, it bursts as
suddenly as a pricked balloon.
In the first place, the great majority of

voice teachers are ex-singers. It is there-
fore self·evident that a student can hardly
avoid studying with a teacher who was not
a singer. The dire warning embodied in the
advice is obviously as needless as can he.
(Accompanists who practice voice teaching
are too few to have any bearing on the
matter.)
Secondly, it is notorious that well·known

singers, and these are commonly regarded
as "accomplished singers," rarely make

teachers. But he admitted failure.
Now, the majority of singers and ex-

singers do not measure up to Caruso. It is
a sad fact, even putting musicianship and
artistry aside, that the vocal production of
great numbers of singers is far from good
and correct. What happens when they take
to teaching? Can they do otherwise than
pass on their many faults? That is what
does happen, inevitably.
In many cases the pupils are blamed.

"There are no good teachers; only good
pupils" they say. Caruso was more honest
and more intelligent. He realized that even
if a teacher's vocal production is 'g<Jod,in
order to be a good teacher it is essential
to be conscious of how the correct produc-
tion is achieved and to be able to convey
that knowledge and ability to the pupil in
practicable terms. In other words, it re-
quires not merely bein.g able to do so, hut
also knowing how one does it, plus peda-
gogical skill.
In all fairness it must be- admitted that

the fault does lie with some pupils. Some
have an innate singing sense and intelli-'
gence; in some it can be developed; in
others, a few, it is impossible to do so. It
is the duty of the teacher to advise the latter
to abandon the pursuit of a professional
career. On the other hand, it is also true
that there are far too many ex-singer-
teachers who just do not know what correct
vocal production is, what goes into its mak-
ing, have no pedagogical skill whatsoever
and have no other way of teaching than by
the demonstration of their own poorly pro-
duced voices which, as often as not, are
worn out and waning, or utterly deterio-
rated.
No, experience proves that it is not

enough to be able to show what has to be
done, even when there is little fault to find

comprises vocal control, in order to make
the voice the vehicle fully able to meet the
complex demands of vocal composition in
all its rich variations. And in this, too, the
good teacher must be able to transmit to
pupils a thorough understanding of the in-
gredients of masterful control, vocal poise,
tonal Row, adequate range, Rexibility and
agility, and a working grasp of the means
by which itois to be accomplished.
In the matter of interpretation, the good

teacher is one who scrupulously avoids im-
posing' arbitrary conceptions of interpreta-
tion upon pupils, but instead carefully
guides them towards self·understanding of
the. composer's intentions, and towards a
recognition of the pupil's' best means of
expressing them in their own way. Only
thus is it possible to produce an artistic
compound of musical composition and per-
sonality. Parrot imitation in interpretation,
as in other departments of vocal training,
does not lead to understanding and fine ac-
complishment but to lifeless unmusical ut-
terance.
The good teacher also makes sure that

the aspiring singer is studying music and
the piano, if possible. Violinists, cellists, pi.
anists, etc., regard themselves primarily as
musicians. Some are better musicians than
,others. But the average singer-how few of
them are musicians at all, or think of them-
selves as such? The situation is improving
in this respec;t, but not fast enough. The
blame lies"with the teacher.
The good teacher will also insist that

pupils steep themselves in poetic and dra-
matic literature so that they may develop
better understanding and keener sensitivity
to the texts of the compositions they sing.
How many ex-singer teachers possess

these qualities? Very few. And in the exist-
ing situation it (Continued on Page 64)
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Paul Whiteman, America's popular band leader,
and announcer William Castle get ready for one
of their regular Voice of America broadcasts.

10 Stafford Voice of America's favorite songstress,
bl-o'lflcastin~ the "Jo Stafford Show' around the globe.

Burmese singer, U Klrin, accompanied by U
Than Myint on the pattele, broadcast a native
program to t~e Far Ea"t. <,l.) AnnouncerU
Maung L Win; (R.) Engineer Sam Reiter,

~USIC: A",erica~sGlobal

The inspiring story of the
wide use of music on the
broadcasts of the Voice of

America, in bringing
sympathetic understanding

to the people of far
distant countries.

hy Cedric Larson

16

DURING the past five or six years,
music in its various forms has come
to be almost Uncle Sam's No. 1

ambassador of good will over the airwaves
to the world-wide audience of the Voice of
America.
Its increased use in broadcasts year by

year in response to popular demand from
the four corners of the earth is a tribute
at once both to the growing esteem with
which the world at large has come to reo
gard American .music, and recognition of
the generally high performance standards
which the musicians -and artists themselves
possess.
Sufficient time has now passed by so that

we can honestly take stock of what has
been accomplished in this sector of our
international efforts to win friends and
influence people on a global scale.
The experience of the past five years

has shown again and again that the planned
and extensive use of music in our 'inter na,
tional programs has demonstrated that
music, the universal language, which is
above politics and international strains. has
a healing power for a disturbed w~rld.
It brings friends closer together and suc-
ceeds where force cannot succeed in com-
posing differences.

But before we plung into th fa inet-
ing story of the use of musi b) the Voice
of America, we mu t briefly outline the
extent to which this important element in
our global campaign of truth and education
occupies.
The "Voice of mer ice" is a popular

designation 01 one 01 the fi Ids 01 the
International Information dministretion-
quasi-independent establishment under the
Secretary 01 State, and headed by Dr.
Wilson Compton. former president of
Washington State College. Foy D_Kohler.
a specialist 011 Russia and former charge-
d' afIaires in Ioscow, heads the Interna-
tional Broadcast inn rvice. official name
of the Voice. The 'lusic ection of the
Overseas Services Branch occupies a crucial
role in our 'round-the-clock psychological
"peace fare" of the ether.
Headquarters for the oice are found

in both Wasbjogtoll and tel!,1York. Thirty-
eight transmitters--on both coasts and
elsewhere in the Dation-have power ranges
of 50,000 to 200,000 watts. Besides these
facilities, other broadcast operations, for
relay, exist in many other countries.
The Voice 01 America (VOA) is carried

in 46 languages to areas having a potential
audience of 300 million. VOA is on the air
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Mimi Benzell, opera soprano, with (L. to R.) Jl1CI~th
Brayer, VOA music staff; Harold Boxer, acung chief
VOA music service; and Dick Shephard, announcer.

Marrmertte Piazza, Opera Star with (L.) Edward Vergara, music critic; and (R.)
CeOl:='geCnnl, producer, during one of the many Voice 01 America interviews.

24 hours a day, carrying about fifty hours
of original programs totaling close to
350,000 words daily.
The programs are of three general types:

News, music and features, and analyses,
with the latter comprising more than 50%
of the content. Evidence that the programs
are getting through and are listened to is
plentiful-close to 35,000 letters a month
are received from listeners. This audience
mail is carefully analyzed and evaluated
by VOA, which also conducts research and
effectiveness polls whenever possible.
Besides all this, hundreds of reports

from overseas posts are examined to reveal
the climate of news and opinion in the
country to which the programs are beamed.
The primary purpose of VOA, of course,

is the dissemination of news and comment.
The officials who oversee its operation, and
watch over its welfare and output must
emphasize that basic function. But hardly
any audience would listen forever to news
and comment.
So here is where music enters the pic-

ture, and in the "aural show-window" of
the VOA it is the only genuine American
-product which can be given the listeners
first hand. Speeches, news, anecdotes,
dramas, and cultural activities must all

ETUDE-DECEMBER 1952

be talked about, passed through the per·
sonality of the script. writers, actors and
announcers. But the story of musical life
in America goes to them first hand.
"'hat kind of musical fare does the VOA

provide for its overseas listeners? The
Music Section has found over the years
from practical experience that the best
bet is to give its overseas audiences a
balanced diet. The world must learn that
America has something besides popular
music in order to disprove the accusation,
so often made by our enemies, that our
music is ephemeral and frenzied. So the
Voice has been more than anxious to record
all the contemporary serious American
compositions that it could possibly get.
For years the Voice has had a series

of "American Composer" transcriptions,
mostly of orchestral works gleaned from
broadcasts, which is often supplemented
by soloists and chamber music organiza-
tions. Short wave listeners are hospitable
to American works. However, direct short
wave broadcasts of symphonic music via
the Voice transmitters are frequently
plagued with distortion and fading due to
inherent atmospheric transmission factors,
so this type of American music is usually
recorded, and the recordings flown direct

to the foreign radio stations throughout
the globe.
The VOA docs virtually all of its musical

work at its studios on West 57th Street
near Broadway, right in the heart of New
York's music area. Any staff member will
'tell you that owing to budgetry considera-
tions, they could not begin to do the
sizable job they are turning in today with-
out the hearty cooperation of the entire
American music industry. This includes
individual musicians, musical organizations
and unions, facilities of the existing radio
networks, commercial sponsors, managers
of boards and agencies, recording services,
publishers, and composers, who control
performance rights and copyrights. With-
out all this assistance, the Voice of Amer.
ice actually could not carry a tune. So if the
normal outlay for such musical programs
as are broadcast daily were required, there
would just not be enough funds for the
large scale musical programs now offered
to the world at large.
One big job of the Mnsic Section is

to stockpile a variety of musical programs.
In their 57th Street studios tbey constantly
receive and record a large number of
standard radio programs, music of all types
-since there (Continued on Poge 50)
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Here's one individual who has made

it realistic study of

Economics For the Music Teacher

by KALMAN NOVAK

and comes up with suggestions

concerning the solution of problems which
.are comlnon to many in 'he prof ssion.

what with weekends in the country, vaca-
tions at the beach, and weather that's too
hot for practicing. And we just won't even
consider the likelihood that you may be
sick yourself for a few days or a few weeks.

Thirdly, every year there are the chil-
dren whose mothers discover that Sunday
school, dancing lessons, Girl Scouts and
piano lessons are really too much of a bur-
den (and since piano lessons require the
most time and money they are the first to
be dropped), or the college students who
discover that they need all of their time
to study for mid-years, or the housewives
who realize that housekeeping leaves less
time for practicing than they anticipated.
Once the season is under way, a hole
knocked in your schedule is pretty hard to
fill. No children and few adults ever decide
to start music lessons at just the time in
January, or March, or May, that your stu-
dents decide to discontinue.

A GREAT PHILOSOPHER once wrote a
book called "The Theory of the Lei-

sure Class," but he failed to mention in it
the class of people who have the most lei-
sure of all-the music teacher. Did you
realize that even the most ambitious and
energetic musicians who depend on gh.ing
lessons for their living are forced to spend
up to one third of their working hours dur-
ing a whole year doing nothing? How can
that be? Let us see.
Suppose you are a piano teacher and

you give all of your pupils one-hour les-
sons. If you are willing to work a forty-
hour week with two weeks' vacation and
five or six holidays each year, as so many
American now do, then you can give close
to two thousand lessons a year. Multiply
this figure by your fee for one hour's in-'
struction and you have an annual income
sufficient for anyone's needs. But what real-
ly happens is quite another story.

First of all, almost no one wants to take
lessons all the year round. If you have
forty pupils during the winter season you
will do well to have ten pupils during the
summer.

Secondly, although there are forty weeks
between the second Monday in September
and the third Saturday in June those of
your pupils who stay with you throughout
the season probably average about thirty-
four lessons each during this period. The
reasons for this are only too well known
to any music teacherv Besides inevitable
illnesses, accidents, holidays, and vacations,
there are always those times when little
Johnny had to have a dentist appointment,
or Mary had to be in her school play the
night of her lesson, or Jimmy didn't prac-
tice all week, or Susan had to go to a
friend's birthday party that afternoon.
Needless to say, the twelve summer weeks
yield a still smaller proportion of lessons,

Now let's see what has happened to your
two-thousand-hour annual teaching poten-
tial. If you are able to fill your schedule
with forty pupils by the first week in Oc-
tober (never by the second week in Sep-
tember) then you do well to average as
many as thirty lessons per week over the
forty-week season. And, if you are fortu-
nate, you may have ten students who will
take an average of eight lessons during the
summer. This adds up to the grand total
of twelve hundred and eighty lessons dur-
ing the entire year, or sixty-four per cent
of the two thousand hours that you could
teach in a year. In other words, you have
the equivalent of twenty weeks of unpaid
vacation scattered throughout the year.

What can be done about it? Probably
nothing can be done to remedy the most
important factor in the situation, the re-
luctance of students to take lessons in the
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summer. But as f r the re t, a good deal
can be d ne provid d that t echers, stu-
dents, and parents cverywh re realize the
need for a fair RI\d unlf rm code of erhi
for the t aching profe si n. As the first
step in such a program, it i suggest d that
the following seven ru! be universally
adopted by music tea hers and be dearly
understood and agre d t by all stud nts
and parents:

1. Tuition hall be based Oil a term oj
thirty-six lessons per year. taning with the
second week in eptemb r (which i after
public school tarts in aim et all enmrnuni-
ties) and ending with the second week in
June, there are forty week in the winter
season. Faithful students m to average
about four absences during this period due
to illne sand holidays. Ba ing tuition on
a term of thirt y-six I on therefore,
leaves a reasonable number of lessons
which may be missed without the need of
schedule makeups. student who starts
lessons after the beginning of the season
will register for a term of lesson propor~
tional to the week remaining until
June 15_
2. Lessons missed are to be paid for

whether or not Lhey are m.ade up. It hardly
seems fair for a teacher to be finauciaUy
Liable for his tudents' accidents and
whims. A teacher's income shouldn't de-
pend on whether his pupils catch colds, or
fail to prepare their lessons, or visit their
relatives out of town, or do any of the
countless things that can prevent them from
appearing for lessons. What is more, if
pupils need pay only for the lessons they
actually take then they have a financial
incentive to be ab ent for the least excuse!
It should be understood by students that
their lesson hour is reserved for them every
week of the season and should be paid
for accordingly. (Cantinued on Page 58)
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THE

NATIVITY

Christmas program

for pianist and

narrator, singer

and chamber singer's

by LOUISE CURL

CST CHRISTMAS, I was asked to pre-
pare a complete program to be given at

the annual Christmas party of the woman's
club in my home town. This party was to
be held in a private house. Because of the
limited space, and the heavy demands in
time and energy that accompany the holi-
day season, the most practicable solution
was one calling for little or no scenery,
costuming, or lighting, and for a small
number of performers. Since I play the
piano, but do not sing, the choice of mate-
rial which I could perform myself pre-
sented something of a problem. Feeling
that a freshness of approach might be wel-
come, I decided to use only a minimum of
traditional Christmas music, and to build
a fantasy around piano music, establishing
a harmon y of mood through spoken nar-
ration. Vocal music by a soloist and a small
chamber group was included for balance
and variety.
Hand written programs on Christmas

folders listed the compositions played and
sung. Since an atmosphere of reverence
was the keynote, personalities were kept
in the background, and the names of the
performers were not given; the program
was given without announcements and was
ended without encouragement for applause.

The hush which followed proved that a
personal, spiritual meaning had been pro-
jected to the listeners. I sat at the piano,
turning slightly to the audience as I spoke.
The singer was seated close by, and had
only to rise when she sang. The chamber
group was in another room, and sang
unseen. Thus a quietness and dignity pre~
veiled, which added to the feeling of rev-
erence and serenityv The title on the pro ..
grams was simply: "THE NATIVITY"_

The opening number was 0 Holy Night
by Adam, sung by a soprano. This was fol-
lowed by the first spoken interlude:

It was the night Christ was born. Over
the hills of Iudaea, the sky was a blne
velvet tapestry studded with millions of
star-diamonds. A strange shimmering light
in the east grew brighter, brighter, and
finally resolved into a blazing star which
moved slowly, steadily toward Bethlehem
as men watched in wonder and fear, feeling
something new, something of unearthly
significance reach into their hearts.

Music: Nouumo, Respighi
or

Nocturne, Op. 9, No.2,
Scriabin

In the waiting silence of the abandoned
stable in Bethlehem, Mary rested, her
thoughts on Nazareth. She was reliving the
time of her betrothol to dear, kind Joseph,
whose tenderness had enfolded her like a
cloak since that day when she had heard
a voice near her, speaking gently, as the
earth seemed to pause in its whirl, and a
heavenly stillness filled her heart. "Hail,
o favored one, the Lord is with you!" the
voice had said, and Mary had been trou-
bled, wondering why this voice was sent to
her, for she knew it came from Jehovah,
the living God of her people. But the voice
had spoken again, in answer to her tremor
of fear: "Do not be afraid, Mary, for you
have found favor with God. And, behold,
you shall conceive in your womb and bear
a son, and you shall call his name Jesus.
He will be great, and will be called the Son
of the Most High; and the Lord God will
give to him the throne of his father David,
and he will reign over the house of Jacob
forever; and of his kingdom there shall be
no end." And Mary said to the angel, "How
can this be, since I have no husband?"
And the angel said to her, "The Holy Spirit
shall come upon you, and the power of the
Most High shall overshadow you; therefore
the child to be born will be called boly, the
son of God. And behold your kinswoman,
Elizabeth, in her old age has also conceived
a son; and this is in the sixth month with
her that was called barren. For with God
nothing shall be impossible." And Mary
said, "Behold I am the handmaid of the
Lord; let it be to me according to your
word." (Luke 1 :31-33, Revised Standard

Version.) And the angel had left her. For
weeks she had carried the secret in her
heart, awed and afraid at times, wondering
as she realized that she was to bear the
Messiah, that Jehovah had chosen her, of
lowly birth, for the greatest privilege that
could come to any maid. She had learned
from the prophecy of Isaiah that the Mes-
siah would be born into her father's tribe
and of a virgin, but no one knew when, and
with the realization that the time was now
had come a great and holy joy. And now, in
the midst of her weariness, peace filled her
heart. Like sweet music, the angel's message
came back to her, words forever linked
with the calm of" eventide, the hush of
prayer and contemplation.

Music: Abendlied, Op, 35, No. 12
Schumann-Clougb-Leighter

Andante Cantabile, from C
Major, Sonata, K. 330,
Mozart

Prelude IX in E Major, Vol.
n, J. S_ Bach

And then, as so often before, Mary began
to long for the moment when the babe
would rest in her arms. Mary couldn't re-
member when she hadn't loved babies; as a
maiden she had been the favorite among
the mothers who needed help with their
little ones, for she had been so gentle, and
the children had seemed to forget how to
be naugbty when Mary tended them. And
they loved to hear her sing them to sleep.
Mary smiled as she remembered her cousin
Elizabeth's wonderful good fortune, the
birth of the baby John, now six months
old. And a heavenly melody carne stealing
into her ears, "Sleep softly, my child, sleep
softly and sweet." As she listened, she
dreamed of the babe she would cradle in
her arms so soon. For a moment a shadow
darkened the vision, the words of Isaiah,
"He is despised and rej ected of men; a man
of sorrows and acquainted with grief; and
we hid as it were our faces from him; he
was despised, and we esteemed him not.
Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car-
ried our sorrows; yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But
he was wounded for our transgressions, he
was bruised for our iniquities; the chastise-
ment of our peace was upon him; and with
his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep
have gone astray; we have turned everyone
to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on
him the iniquity of us all. He was oppressed
and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his
mouth; he is brought as a lamb to the
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shear-
ers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth."
(Isaiah 53 :3-7. Authorized Version.) Grief
filled her heart. But the melody came back
softer, fuller, and soothed the grief until
only the loving expectation remained

(Conti11ued on Page 59)
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THE LITTLE 01' Lady had music in less, the news of her music ability spread dents. They alway ought her.
her soul that could never be cramped and very soon there were other students. At U10l period £ history, children seven

or snuffed out, and she always found a The neighbors soon started sending their years of age wer put t work in the cotton
vent in the form of imparting her knowl- children to study under Miss Dora. mill and their parents drew their pal' in
edge to others. No matter what kind of During two of her summer vacations, she one envelope. There were no free public
task she performed in her daily routine to went to Atlanta, Georgia, and studied book- schools in that city, and it was seldomthat
earn a livelihood, during the in-between keeping and typing. Miss Dora had decided children had a chance to learn the alphabet
moments, before and after hours, music to find a job that would last twelve months Later when school were opened and the
could be heard coming from her apartment in the year. poor class of children permitted to attend,
windows. Some man, woman or child would After completing her course, she ac- Miss Dora' cia became adults, who
be thumping on the piano key-board, try- cepted a position as bookkeeper for a wanted to learn to read. Then there were
ing to master a difficult composition, uri- general merchandise store. However, she others who needed English and mathemat-
der her instructions. continued to teach English and arithmetic ics in order to get on in business. At the

The Little 01' Lady, Miss Dora Gray at night, with a few piano lessons crowded same time music lessons never ceased.
Wendell, of Tallassee, Alabama, who was in between. Today there are men who hold impor-
hunchbacked, stood four and a half feet Any young man or woman whom Miss tant positions as leaders in their comIDU'
high in stature and weighed about a hun- Dora saw struggling, trying to eke out a n.ities who can recall going 'round to ;\1iss
dred pounds. Her life and personality are living on forty-cents a day, working twelve Dora's apartment on cold rainy nights, a.f-
woven into the fabric of every person who to fifteen hours a day, and willing to study, ter standing and working twelve hou~ 1~

came in contact with her, in the little cot- could get her aid. She never solicited stu. the cotton mill. During these years. indi-
tall mill village, where she resided, for viduals who could read and write were
nearly three-quarters of a century. ETUDE has always liked to feel that its rare in that village. but after studying a

"Miss Dora's saintliness. keen intellect, journalistic gamut runs from the humblest to few months under Miss Dora' supervis.ion,
dependability and education. made her one the highest. Here is a life story which we are a person would be promoted to a job where
'of the most respected citizens in that com- sure is similar to that of hundreds of unsung he would be more useful. He would be
munit y. Here she helped mold and shape teachers in all parts of the world. Success given a chance at the cotton m.iII to read
the life of many a humble person to be- consists of doing what you want to do for the the name of the cloth and count the yards,

f I d b tt ·t" benefit of others. Many top-flight high-pr-icedcome a more use u an e er CI rzen. preparing it for shipment.
I 1 8 M" D T 11 music teachers have not done in their fieldsn 8 8, ISS ora came to a assee While keeping books '"11 the store. :Misswhat the "Little 0]' Lady" did in hers. Her

from Brownsville, Tennessee, to be gov- "1" Iif Dora occasionally sold hats, ODe day, asimp e, Sill cere 1 e was an exemplification of ~
erness in the Sistrunk home, where there the third Beatitude, "Blessed are the meek prominent lady didn't like the trimmin~s For twenty-fiveyears I have been writing,
were four children. In addition to the three for they shall inherit the earth." We deem on the hat and :Miss Dora re-trimroed It. teaching, advising, cajoling, entreating
H's the children were taught music, al- it fitting to include this moving story in our Others, seeing the hat. came to have theirs teachers to teach chords, chords, and more
thoueh that was not her duty. Neverthe- Christmas issue. -EDITOR"S "aTE" d C IC " d P e 64) t

I OJ _'i one over. on- O1Ul1Iue on. ag ~
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Little 01' Lady, with Music Her Soul•tn
by Allie Bates Jolley

WRIGGLING

Question: "In studying Chopin}s Ber-
ceuse Op. 57 I have found a marking which
is impossible to carry out. This passage is
marked volteggiando:----/f77C -:---->.

~.~
"According to a couple of dictionaries

to which I have' reierred, volteggiando
means 'crossing the hands on the piano-
forte.' Does it have another meaning?

Of course it does! This is just another
of those careless inaccuracies in music dic-
tionaries. Voltare means to flutter (like a
flag), to twist about or to wriggle ... De-
scribes that pesky passage perfectly, doesn't
it? It surely does wriggle!

SMOOTH PASSAGE PLAYING'

Question: "Although my ji.f1gers are
strong and well trained I have difficulty
playing smoothly in rapid passages (scales,
arpeggios. etc.) going up and down the
piano. I don't seem to coordinate properly
to secure smooth rapid legato."

There could be a dozen reasons for this.
A good teacher could spot the cause at once
and remedy it. Here are a few of the pos-
sible hindrances:

1. Poor skip-flipping. Not getting "where
you ain't" swiftly. This is done with
the feel of skating over the key tops,
or shaking water from your finger tips.

2. Fingers may be raised too high, espe-
cially when the hand passes over the
thumb.

3. Your thumb may be too tight . . .
uncurve it and play it on the lower side
of its tip.

4. Your elbow tip may be heavy, prevent-
ing easy movements of the upper arm.

5. You may be thinking in single tones
instead of in patterns . . . Think the
next-to-come pattern, not the aile you
are actually playing.

6. You may not be shaping your hand
instantly for the passage under it. Good
pianists develop a "Rubber hand"
which constantly contracts and expands
to fit the required hand-shapes.

7. Is your wrist as "loose" and flexible
sideways as well as up and down?

8. Do you "breathe" in your passages?
Are your dynamic activities followed
rhythmically by balancing passivities?

THE IMPORTANCE OF CHORDS

Adventures

By GUY MAIER

chords to their students, with but little re-
sult. In my classes this last year I've been
shocked by the players' lack of chord train-
ing ... especially in diminished and domi-
nant sevenths and resolutions ... skip-flip
chords . . . and loud and soft chords
played all over the piano with various
touches and colors. One of our basic ele-
mentary principles is skill in playing chord
masses and clusters. Here are a few things
chords will do for the pianist:

1. Develop and strengthen the large mus-
cles of the arm and back ... Give those
thin little girls with the pipe-stem arms
interesting, daily forte and fortissimo
chords for a year and you'll be amazed by
the result! Likewise, the boys.

2. Chords give finger tip solidity and
gnp"

3. Are eJ\cellent for hand stretch ...
especially practicing diminished seventh
chords all over the keyboarcl.

4. Afford security and confidence in play-
ing handful of notes-c-one of the unique
properties of the piano.

5. Help mightily to increase the dynamic
range of students.

6. OIIer the finest and freest skip-flip
practice of all techniques.

7. Give excellent and necessary practice
in bringing out top and bottom (the weaker
sides) of the hands"

8. Practice in fast and brilliant chord
progressions gives longer endurance and
greater brilliance to everybody's playing.

10. Chords are the ideal concentrators,
relaxers, solidifiers for the beginning of
each day's practice period.

PIA.NIST'S PA.GE

of a Piano

Teacher

Wriggling, Smooth Passage Playing,

The Importance of Chords, and

other questions.

THE IMAGINATIVE M INO

Have you ever wondered why the playing
. of many pianists, especially the younger
ones of this generation, is so unproductive
and unmoving? Strangely, enough, most
of the players are themselves warmly emo-
tional human beings who want to share
with their hearers the composer's fervor
and the living throb they feel in the music.
Yet with all their talent and technic they
leave the audience cold. I believe this is
because they "emote" but do not think.

Let me explain. The re-creative function
in music is essentially a thinking process.
To breathe life into Beethoven, Mozart, or
Chopin requires years of intense, concen-
trated brainwork. It cannot be accom-
plished through feeling alone. Even the
imaginative elements in a composition must
he approached intellectually. To reproduce
the composer's message implies profound
knowledge of his emotions, intentions, and
styles, besides exceptional skill in the
analysis of the skeletal texture of his mu-
sic, and understanding of the peculiarities
of his directions and markings, and aware-
ness of the subtleties of his meanings-e-tc
mention only a few of the factors involved.
... This requires serious thinking, long re-
search, and years of study. Yet, how many
young pianists do you know who have de-
veloped such a musical mind? Most of them
allow the emotions to lead, thereby deny-
ing the necessity for mental discipline.
This, of course, means that the motions
themselves are childish and' have no
bearing on the (Continlt~d on Page 51)
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AIMING TO HIGH

Or if you prefer, jumping t~ the top ~f
the ladder. I had another expenence of this
kind recently when some friends brought
to me their eleven year old daughter for an
audition. They were very proud of her and
dreaming already of a brilliant future on the
concert stage. The numbers she wanted to
play? Grieg's Concerto, and the Polonaise.
I found the little girl very gifted, per-

haps even unusually so. But her hand was
small, she was rather frail, and altogether
incapable of doing justice to those exacting
compositions. When I questioned her I dis-
covered that she had worked on the" Appas-
sionuta" without any previous Haydn or
Mozart, and on some Chopin Etudes 110t

preceded by Clementi, Czerny, or Cramer.
All of which was obvious in her playing.

A little "aparte" with the teacher made
me aware that the parents were responsible
, for such a state of affairs. She had tried to
talk to them hut it was of no avail and she
feared she would' lose her student if she
insisted.
Then I stepped in and spoke to the moth-

er, and I believe she understood for she
turned to her husband with a significant
smile on her face. I took the hint. "Look
here", I said to him, "here's a little girl who
has a lot of talent and is doing the best she
can. But let's make a comparison. You know
what the auto dealers say, that when a car
is capable of going seventy-five or eighty
miles an hour it is wise to cruise at fifty to
sixty. This not only saves on your motor
and gasolene, but it increases safety. The
same applies to piano study. When a pupil
can play a piece in the fourth grade, it is
better to give her one in the third, for she
will play it with more assurance and there-
fore, effectiveness. In a few years and when
talent has matured, give her free rein."
Perhaps the comparison was neither po-

etic nor very accurate, but it worked on a
man's mind and at the latest report little
Barbara Jean was at work on the proper
musical diet. A diet, of course, that will
bring her rational development and insure
her future.

CONDENSING CZERNY

I tiooe been using Czerny Op. 299 and
Op. 740 for many years with good results
and through it my pupils have acquired
good fi.nger velocity. However they find
many of these etudes too long and l£sually
the second halj oj each one brings consid-
erable stumbling and jumbling. Is there any
way to condense them or to shorten them
to one page or so. Any suggestion will be
very mllch appreciated. Thank you.

(Miss) A. W. L., Maine.
Instead of speooing your valuable time

on shortening or arranging those Czerny

-

Music (to which most reputable music
schools belong) has set up a minimum cur-
riculum that runs for at least four years.
So even if there were some short course
available you couldn't get a job after you
had completed it. There are a few music
schools that offer courses preparing for
vocal teaching only, and if you and your
friends are interested in this idea I suggest
that you first send a letter to Dr. Burnet
Tuthill, 1822 Overton Park Ave., Memphis
12, Tenn. for a list of schools that belong
to NASM; and that you then write to a
number of these schools in your own part
of the country asking them whether they
offer a curriculum in Music Education that
prepares for vocal teaching only,

TEACHER'S QUESTIONS

ROUNDTABLE

MAURICE DUMESNIL, Mus. Doc.,
gives advice about aiming too high, con·
densing Czemy, and the well-tempered
clavichord.

etudes-which despite scattered adverse
opinions remain an outstanding contribu-
tion toward pianistic virtuosity-why not
invent a few concise, easy patterns "it la
Czcrny", that would fill the bill and keep
out the stumbling which, incidentally, you
are not the only one to complain about.
Such formulas can be varied ad in Iiniuini
through rhythms and transpositions into
all keys major and minor, This, for in-
stance:

Optional repeats __ --~
"28" 'r;- ~.. 4'

she apparently does not know to what an
extent instrumental music has developed
and therefore does not stress sufficiently the

In the Angust Etude J read with great i_dea of preparing for both vocal and in-
interest an article by Lilian Vandevere en- strumental teaching. .

It should be emphasized that whereas titled "Why not Music?" It was addressed As for your personal problems, and espe-
such keys a D major, E major, G major to juniors and seniors in high school and cially your suggestion that a four-year
and A major pr ent no problem and can urged them to consider music teaching in course is too long and expensive for many
be performed with maximum speed. others public schools as a projession. J was amused high school graduates, I shall have to reply
such as the above E-flat major are extreme- to read the qualifications that the author that I disagree with you completely. A good
Iy awkward and make a fast tempo impos- considers necessary, and 1 wondered why school music educator needs to be an ex"
sible. But they are invaluable for attaining she lejt out wind instrument training en- cellent all-round musician with at least fair
that fleet, liquid, pearly delivery in rapid tirely since it seems to be required by all playing ability on piano and several orches-
passages which one so admires in top flight colleges that prepare students [or public tral instruments, together with a good
virtuosi. We call them "practice fingerings" school teaching. J mention: this because I knowledge of harmony: counterpoint, mu-
and it must be remembered that they are myselj cannot take such 'Work, and 1 am sic history, music literature, and the like.
only the means to an end. now doin.g something entirely different He should also know something about Eng-
Additional variations include plaring from what I had originally planned to do. fish composition and literature and several

both hand in uni on and omitting all I should like to ask you, also why it is other so-called "academic subjects"; and
chords; starting at the lowest octave and necessary to spend so long a time in col- of course he must become acquainted with
climbing way up to the highest; crossing lege in order to prepare for school music the American public school system, with
the hands-over and under-at one and teaching. The expense of [our or ,five years school music methods and materials. and
two octave distance; and the use of lone oj training terrifies many oj us, and most with both general psychology and th~ psy-
coloring, one hand forte and the other one oj the J'oung people 1 know are not going chology of music teaching. Four years is all-
piano; and let's not forget shadings care- into teaching music because they cannot aj- too-short a time in which to prepare him-
fully and gradually worked ouL jord to take such a long course. Could there self in all of these ways, and instead of re-
.It is through simple formulas that .atte~- not be a three-year course? Or even (( two- ducing the length of the training course I

tion can best concentrate upon the rliveru- year one? myself favor increasing it to five years, or
fied element whose harmonious reunion W, H. H. even six. ' I have several questions to ask you about
will perm it one to possess a rich supply from You ask why the course must he so long, teaching music in schools. First, in teach-
which to draw at \\;JI as a painter draws I have read Miss Vandevere's article care- and I reply that, in the first place, even four ing music in grade schools is it better to
f h· I 0 Id t t too full)', and although I agree w1'th you ,'n l h t 'd II d h fifrom JS pa eUe. ne con not!i ar years are no enoug a prov] e rea y a e- ave teen minutes every day, or a half
early, and on another oc~jon I \\iIl discuss some of your criticisms, I think that in gen· quate training; that, in the second place, hour every other day? Second, do you think
how this can be done from the first steps er~l.i~is a very good presentation. My chief most states require a Bachelor's degree for it a good idea to have all grades meet to-
of study. CrItlcIsms are: (1) that she does not em- certification; and that, in the third place, gether jar a longer period on each Friday?

(Continued on Page 58) phasize fine musicianship enough; (2) that the National Association of Schools of Third, is it better (Continued on Page 62)
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And in inverted form for the left hand:

_n __

The diffi ulty-in ignificanl at first-will
be gradually 'increased thr ugh transposi-
tions into ther keys, always onserving
the C major fing ring:

MUSIC EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS
AS A PROFESSION

ANSWERS
I~G.

HOW ODES OUTOOOR WORK
AFFECT ONE'S PLAYING?

Conducted by KARL 111. GEHRKENS,
Music Editor, Webster's New International
Dictionary, assisted by Pro}. Robert A.
Melcher, Oberlin College

1 am an amateur pianist and I GIn very
jond oj playing the piano even thouglv 1
nw)' be of only mediocre stature as an or-
tist. But the grounds around my house are
rather large, and I find that / do a great
deal of laborious and tiring labor in order
to keep the place in shape. Do yon think 1
shall have to choose between this outdoor
work and the higher orders oj pionisni to
which 1 aspire? I have ojten heard that
concert artists do not engage in physical
activity oj this sort because oj its adverse
effect upon their muscles and nervous sys-
tem, and 1 should like 10 have your opinion.

T. J. P.. California

In reply to your question T cqn only state
that in my opinion you will have to choose
between the "hard physical labor" and the
"higher orders of piauism." I myself like
outdoor work, and I still do quite a bit of
it, but I discovered many years ago that J
could not play baseball or football-and
still play the piano well; and after I be-
came a man I learned that any sort of vio-
lent physical labor interfered seriously with
my playing. Many other musicians have
told me of similar experiences, so my guess
is that if you aspire to be a real artist at
the piano you wiII have to give up at least
the very hard physical work and confine
yourself to the lighter jobs.

K. G.

ABOUT MUSIC TEACHING
IN SCHOOLS
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ORGANIST'S I'AGE

SPEED

AND

TEMPO
."

Too much speed in organ. playing is

ko u havoc with the musicianshipwrec iru;

f of our young organist directors.1iJ' many

by ALEXANDER McCURDY

TI-IEftE IS an old Italian proverb, "the
more haste, the less speed," which, at

first glance, seems paradoxical, but :",'hich
when we stop to think about it, appl'ies to
a great many things including music ..

It sometimes appears that speed IS the
byword of the present clay. Only a few years
back, as time goes, our grandfathers were
content to travel by horse and buggy. To-
day we drive high-powered cars over ex-
press highways at eighty miles an ~our.
The modern world-and we Americans
most of aU-cannot invent too many time-
saving devices. We speed up th~ tim~ reo
quired for evqrything from washmg dlSh.cs
to crossing the ocean in a jet-powered au-
craft. Speed is the watchword.
(And after going at top speed all day,

we wonder why we are all worn out ... )
It seems to me that this mania for speed

has even infected musical performance. Our
yOUllO" musicians play everything at a head-
long bpace. They play rapid passages so
fast that the notes become a blur of sound.
Andante becomes allegro, allegro turns
into prestissimo, One would think musical
performance had become. a sor~ of Gold
Cup race, in which the WIllner IS he who
screws up his metronome to the last notch
and plays the absolute maximum of notes
in the irreducible minimum of time.

I often think of a shrewd observation I
overheard at a Carnegie Hall intermission
after a young pianist had performed .",.ith
the furious speed, the inhuman precISIOn
and the complete lack of expression of a
high-speed telegraph key.
~'These young players are all alike," I

heard a gray-haired musician say. "They
can play the fast movements, but they can't
play the slow movements."
Paradoxical? Not at all. Speed and me-

chanical precision can be acquired by al-
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most anybody who wants to take the trou-
ble. To playa slow movement expressively,
however, one's playing lTIU5t be musical.
Mere mechanical repetition w-ill not suffice.
One would think that the organ would

be the last instrument to succumb to this
mania for high-speed performance. At an
earlier stage this was nicely taken care of
by the cumbersome tracker action, with
some forms of which it was well-nigh im-
possible to play anything rapidly.
Nevertheless, I can remember hearing

certain iron-fingered organists perform so
fast on these ancient instruments that one
could hardly tell what was going on.
Nowadays all that is changed. One can

have an electro-pneumatic action which is
absolutely instantaneous, and one can have
the action made as light as he desires. \Vith
this barrier out of the way, the organist
has no mechanical factors to limit his play-
ing and many have cheerfully joined the
parade of mile-a-minute musicians.

I hope I have not given the impression
that I do not favor playing music up to
tempo. It goes without saying that a quick
movement should go in quick time" just as
a slow movement should be played slowly.
In all cases the point is to make music, not
to establish a new speed record.
No one is so good a judge of tempo as 8

composer who is also a performer of his
own works. For that reason it interests me

to hear the recordings of the Rachmaninoff
concerti \\ hich Ra hmuuincfl himself made
with Stokowski and the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. All these w rks nre performed in
the best possible taste. \othing i rushed:
nothing is done merely for ..how. .

It is useful to compare these admirable
recordings with later ones of the Rach-
maninoff concerti made by other soloists.
ln almost every case the tempo is faster.
The moving. musicianly performance be-
comes a virtuoso displa '.
There are, of course, times when wemust

have speed and plenty of it. Xo one likes
to be thrilled by a dazzling display of key-
board technique more than 1. But I like to
think that there is more to it than mere
technique. The technique should be a I~ea~s
to a musical end rather than an end 111 It-
self. A continual spray of notes flung out
at high speed becomes meaningless; one
would as soon be played upon by a fire-
hose.

I suppose every teacher has had the
experience of urging. entreating, persuad-
ing and cajoling his students to 5pend. much
time in slow, careful practice. It lS ~ne
of the most important secrets of learnlllg
a new work.
Yet, nine times out of ten. the student

will not or cannot believe that speed
will take care of itself. He is uneasy un-
til he has the (Continued on Page 53)
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by HAROLD BERKLEY

"I should appreciate information on the
proper or accepted iruerpreuuion of the
grace notes which occur in measures three
and four in the first violin part of Mozart's
Quartet No.8, Koechel 575. In the Peters
Edition the notation is as shown in the fol-
lowing example."

-A. P. T., California

The grace-notes, or appoggiature, are
usually played as written; that is, the first
as an eighth-note and the other two as six-
teenths. I have heard one or two quartets
play the first as a quarter-note and the
others as eighths, but the effect was sluggish
-the music did not flow smoothly along.
It is very important that the grace-notes

be played on the beat. Many violinists,
through carelessness or lack of experience,
make the mistake of playing them before
the beat,' thus spoiling the charm of the
phrase.
Leopold Mozart's book on the Technique

of Violin Playing contains much in forma-
tion on the playing of ornaments and
"graces" in the music of his own time and
earlier, though not all of his recommenda-
tions are in line with present day taste and
understanding.

Concerning Bow Placement
"... 1 have serious difficulty in drawing

a broad or fairly broad stroke, even at mod-
erate speed, for the bow bounces uncontrol-
labl.y during the first part of each down
stroke .... 1 have exhausted all my reason-
ing powers trying to overcome the habit,
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GRACE
NOTES
IN A
MOZART
QUARTET
and my teacher cannot help me. I would
certainly be grateful for any advice you
may give me that might help. (2) Also can
you suggest any means whereby 1 might
learn to place the bow on the string, espe-
cially in the upper half, withou.t it bouncing
slightly several times ?"

-Miss V. M. P., Montana

Without hearing you play, and actually
seeing what is happening to your bow arm,
it is not easy for me to say definitely what
is at the root of your trouble. But perhaps
I can make one or two close guesses.
First, it is likely that your right arm is

stiff; and second, you have probably done
few if any bowing exercises in the lower
third of the bow which would lead to flexi-
bility and relaxation in the hand and fin-
gers. Or, if you have been given such exer-
cises, you have not practiced them as
thoughtfully as you should.
There are severnl exercises I can suggest

that could help you if you did them con-
scientiously. The first is long sustained
tones of various sorts. Start with sustaining
forte tones for eight seconds, drawing the
bow close to the bridge and timing yourself
with a metronome set at sixty. Each tick of
the metronome will, of course, be one sec-
ond. After you can sustain the tone for ten
or a dozen bow strokes without any quaver-
ing or uncertainty of touch, begin to make
crescendi on the Down strokes and dimin-
uendi on the Up strokes. Making these dy-
namic changes evenly and gradually is not
as easy as you may think, but the more care
you put into the exercise the more quickly
your control of the bow will increase. You
must be careful to start each Down Bow

VIOLINIST'S FORUM

with a slow stroke and very little pressure,
increasing the speed of the stroke and the
pressure as the crescendo grows. The re-
verse procedure is necessary for the Up
bow: the stroke starts with speed and pres-
sure, both of which must decrease in order
to make the diminuendo. These exercises
should be practiced for about ten minutes
each day.
While you are working on these sustained

bows, you should be investigating your
ability to perform the Wrist-and-Finger
Motion at the frog and the Whole Bow
Martele. If you don't know what the Wrist·
and-Finger Motion is, look for my reply to
F. C. R., Michigan, which also appears in
this issue of ETUDE. The Motion is highly
important, for it ensures relaxation in bow-
ing no matter how vigorously one may be
playing. As for the Whole Bow Martele,
you will find a general description of it in
the October 1951 issue of ETUDE and a
more detailed description on page 17 of my
"Modern Technique of Violin Bowing"-
which you can obtain through the pub-
lishers of ETUDE. If you practice it care-
fully on a study which skips strings, such
as the lIth of Mazas or the 7th of Kreutzer,
you will find that it relaxes and coordinates
your bowing more quickly than any other
exercise.
But the bow must not be drawn too rap-

idly at first. Start by drawing it rapidly for
four or five inches only, then slowing up
the stroke in order to keep control of it. As
you feel more certainty in drawing the bow,
increase the amount of stroke you take
rapidly, until you are taking at least two-
thirds of the bow at lightning speed.
However, before you reach this point in

your study of the Whole Bow Martele-c-
which may take a couple of months-you
should be working on another variant of
the sustained tone. This is the Son file, or
Spun Tone, so beloved of the French school
of violinists-and one must admit that those
Frenchmen can bow! The Spun Tone, es-
sentially, is the drawing of pianissimo sus-
tained tones for from twenty seconds each
to sixty seconds. Try first for twenty sec-
onds, .but remember that the bow must be
drawn with absolute steadiness. As soon as
you can do this to your own critical satis-
faction, try for twenty-five seconds, then
thirty, and so on. When you can draw a
steady, pleasing, pianissimo TONE for
thirty seconds, you can pat yourself on the
back! Th~n, of course, you can try for sixty
seconds. Such a very slow drawing of the
bow cannot produce what we violinists call
a Tone, but it can produce a steady sound,
and if you can keep this sound going for
several bows in succession-you're good!
However, long before you have attained
these sixty seconds you should be conscious
of a lightness (Continued on Page 52)
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In the 36 years of Mozart's short life he

proved himself the most amazing genius the

music world has ever l.noum,

by Georgia M. Buckingham

THE TERM "genius" as applied to ere-
ative artists is too often associated in

our minds with such words as "eccentric-
ity," "immorality" or "emotional instabili-
ty." So much so that when we meet a
superlative artist who possesses also a lov-
able and well-balanced personality, we feel
thrice blessed and take him instantly to our
hearts.

Such an artist was Mozart. Nor need we
rely solely on the historians' appraisal of
him, for we have a more intimate key to
understanding his life and work. In the
several volumes extant of the lively cor-
respondence which flowed between Wolf-
gang Mozart and different members of his
immediate family, over an extended period,
he reveals himself to us through that most
reliable medium-his own words; a happy
genius fully conscious of his destiny.

•
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Wolfgang Amadeus Mozarl, 1756·1791
(He-low) A~ II chilfl, ("om a Jluintin~ by C"cl1ze

It would not have been surprisiug. in
view of his childhood and early training, if
Mozart had developed many undesirable
traits. Starting on tour at the tender age of
six, "Wolhe" and "Nannerl," his gifted
older sister, were dragged through the
courts and concert halls of 18th century
Europe in fair weather and foul, in sickness
and in health, by (we suspect) a mercenary
father. The applause and adulation attend-
ant on their amazing performances might
well have "gone to the head" of a less stable
individual than Mozart. But his great need,
even as a child, seemed to be for genuine
love, rather than for superficial praise. It
is said that when once the boy seriously
asked a certain Austrian princess, who had
enjoyed one of his concerts, "Madam, do
you love me?" and she teasingly answered
"No," he began to sob as if his heart was
broken.
If MQzart possessed one characteristic

'less commendable than others, it would
seem to be his inordinate pride. A friend
once relayed to him the remark: "The Arch.
bishop of Salzburg thinks you are steeped
in pride."

"The thought is intolerable," shouted
Mozart, in uncontrollable anger. His friend
records that "he trembled all over and
reeled in the street like a drunken man. He
was obliged to go home and (Tet to bed and.0,
he w~s s,~lll not himself on the following
mornmg.

In the light of the unfair and often cruel
social distinctions of his time, and Mozart's
~nshakable confidence in his own ability,
It was only. natural that his justifiable pride
should be all too often offended by the

unjust words of ignorant aud spiteful men.
We can imagine lh situation that might

have prompted these words of hi : "It is
the heart that give 3; man nobility. And
if I am not a C lint, I have p rhaps more
honor ill me than many a count And wheth-
er it i a valet or a count, he becomes a low
scoundrel Irom the moment he in ults me."

Barring his pas ion of pride. we find
Mozart to be "a pleasant and cheerful soul."
Says Romain Rolland: "He had quick sym-
pathies and the gentleness of a woman-
or rather of a child, for he was gi\'en to
tears and laughter, to teasing, and all the
tricks of a warm·heartecl boy."

While not the sympatlletic humanitarian
that lllany modern arti ts are represented
to be, Mozart nevertheless loved deeply all
those dear to him-his parents. his beloved
Nannerl, his wife. his friends. His letters to
them are full of sincere expressions of af·
fection. Of his wedding he wrote: :'When
my wife and I were married we burst into
tears, and everyone else was so affected by
our emotion that they wept too." Of friend·
ship, he said: "OUT best and truest friends
are those who are poor. Rich people know
nothing of Friendship." On another occa·
sion he said: '"Friend? I call only that man
a friend, who, whatever the QCcasion,
thinks of nothing but his friend's welfare
and does all he can to make him happy."

Mozart's happy and even temperament
emanated from a clear intellect and great
moral health, for it is well·known that he
waged a constant fight against sickness and
physical misery.

For the secret of this exuberant men-
tal well-being (Continued on Page 49)
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Theme from Second Movement
(Symphony in D Minor)

Compared to other composers, Franck left very little music. His Symp~ony in D Minor , prob.ab.ly the best known~~hisworksJ
is a glowing statement of romantic fervor, if perhaps somewhat overblown 10 orchestral style. HIs Influence, both poslhveandneg_
at ive, over late 19th Century French composers like ChaussoD, D'IndY, and Debussy was tremendous. (Turn to 'Page 3 for a bio·

graphical sketch.) Grade 5. CESAR FRANCK
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o Holy Night
Grade s;

SECONDO ADOLPHE ADAM
Transcribed by Clarence Koh.l-ma1t1t
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Pastorale
(from Concerto Grosso No. 8, Christmas Concerto)

ARCANGELO COItELLI (1653.17131
Transcribed for organ by
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No.114-40006 Ooncert Waltz
Cornet Solo with Piano Accompaniment EDWIN FRANKO GOLDMAN

Arr, by Erik Leidxen
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Grade 20 liar k! .the Herald Angels Sing
Charles Wesley FELIX .MENDELSSOHN

Arr. hy Ada Rickter5
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FromllThe First Christmas',' by Ada. Richter. [4.10-40255]
Copyrighl1948 by Theodore Presser Co. British Copyright secured
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Grade 2.

English text by Jane Flory
Tenderly <Jso)'

The Rocking Carol Traditional Mexican Carol
Arr. by Marie Weslervelt--= -----'- ,
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From"ChIis1mas in Mexico';- by Marie Westervelt and Jane Flory' [430.41012]
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Good King Wenceslas Tradi tional
An. kY AdaRickier
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From uChristmas Melodies~' by Ada. Richter. [410.40132]
Copyright 1942 by Theodore Presser Co.
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Grade H. o -Oome, All Ye Faithful
Traditional

Arr. by Ada Richler
Tr. byF.Oakeley
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Hi -way Scene.No.130-41115
Grade 2. GEORGE FREDERICK McKAY
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MOZART-FORTUNATE GENIUS
(Continued from Page 26)

we must credit first, his simple, re-
ligious faith, which was untainted
by fear or superstition. When his
father lay dying, Mozart wrote: "As
death is the true purpose of life,
I have for many years made myself
familiar with that best friend of
man; and his face has now no longer
any terror for me, but is, if anything,
calm and consoling to look upon.
r thank God for this blessing . , .
and I never go to bed without think-
ing that perhaps on the morrow I
may no longer be alive. And yet no
one who knows me could say that
r am sad or discontented. I give
thanks to my Creator for this hap-
piness and" hope with all my heart
that my fellow-creatures may share
it."
His deepest happiness however,

was found in creation. To him it
was a necessity comparable to eat-
ing, drinking Or sleeping and one
which he was always able to satisfy.
"Composing is my one joy and pas-
sion." he wrote. History has recorded
that Rossini created through "an
indolent imagination" j that Beetbo-
ven often worked into a state of
physical exhaustion; that" Bach was
a tireless plodder. Mozart had none
of these struggles. So easy was ere-
ating for him that he could compose
a prelude while writing a fugue; 01'

write a sonata for violin and piano
the night before the concert and play

th.e piano part direct from his mind,
WIthout rehearsal with his partner.
Because of his delicate percep-

tions, his shrewdness and sense of
irony, his music always says exactly
what he wished it to say. It has been
said that "he deceived the public,
but he guided it as well. They ap-
plauded the passages which he in-
tended for applause.
When he says in a letter dated

April 4, 1781: "Rest assured that
my sole aim is to get as much money
as possible, for, after my health, it
is the most precious possession,"
this may appear at first glance to
be a low ideal for an artist of
Mozart's caliber. But he was first of
all a realist and had been compelled
by necessity to be concerned about
money. The wonderful fact was that
he could and did direct his art to-
ward pleasing the public, without
sacrificing his ideals.
These ideals forever illuminate his

works and show his true soul, full
of gentleness and understanding and
"ineffable peace." In three of his
works it can be said that he ex-
pressed the Divine: in the Requiem,
in "DQn Giovanni," and in the
"Magic Flute." His music written
from the heart, has its strongest ap-
peal to the hearts of men, rather
than to the intellect. Because he
understood people and was a keen
observer of the world around him,

he was able to express at will the
most elusive and- subtle human emo-
tions. Once he wrote: "I wished to
compose an andante in accordance
with Mlle. Rose's character. And it
is quite, true to say that as Mlle.
Canabich is, so is the andante."
It was in the field of opera that

his genius found its greatest chal-
lenge. He says: "Simply to hear any-
one speak of an opera, or to be in
the theatre, or to hear singing is
enough to make me beside myself.
Tears come to my eyes when I hear
an operatic air."
Since he was first and foremost

a musician, and only a musician, he
did not bother about the association
of poetry and music in drama, though
his dramatic instinct was infallible.
He says Hatl y ; "Musi·c reigns like
a king, and the rest is of no ac-
count." Also: "In an opera, it is
absolutely imperative that poetry
should be the obedient daughter of
music. I cannot express either my
feelings or my thought in verse, for
I am neither a poet nor painter. But
I can do this with sounds, for I am
a musician."
His own words describe the keen

psychological analysis which he
brought to the creating of an opera.
One annotation reads: "As Osmln's
anger steadily increases and the
audience imagines that the air is
nearly ended, the allegro assai with
its different time and different style
should make a good effect, for a
man carried away by such violent

Youcon receive the highest type of musicol training in your own home. These Extension methods and the
curriculum have been developed and perfected by the Conservatory aver years of time. Th.eir value
ond soundness is proven in the careers of thousands of musicians and teochers, who owe their success
lorgely to the personalized and painstaking coaching of this great Con servo tory. Courses include:

CONSERVATORY-TRAINED MUSICIANS COMMAND BETTER INCOMES

CHORAL CONDUCTING:-Brond new course
.includes 011 the modern techniques-even broad-
costing.

rage knows no longer what he is
about and is bereft of his right
senses j so the music should also
seem to be beside itself."
In the same opera he refers to the

air "0 Wie angstlich" in these
words: "The beating of the heart is
announced beforehand by octaves on
the violins. The trembling irresolu-
tion and anguish of the heart is ex-
pressed by a crescendo, and whis-
perings and sighs are given out by
muted first violins and a flute in
unison."
To Mozart music was the harmo-

nious expression of life. His works,
full of incomparable melody, always
sing of love, reflecting his own se-
renity, revealing the spirit, but never
wounding the flesh ot "offending the
ear."
Mozart died December 5, 1791, at

the age of thirty-five, having written
the magnificent Requiem during his
'last two months of Iife. He died
alone. abjectly poor, sick, deserted
by friends and even by his wife, and
was buried in an unknown grave
without one soul to weep for him.
But we can be sure that this genius
in living as well as in art, met death
whom he had called his "best friend"
with the same serenity and fearless-
ness with which he met life. His
music will forever proclaim his im-
mortality and if we must shed a
tear. let it not be for his poor clay,
hut let it be rather for the world
bereft too soon of the blessing of
his brilliance. THE END
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Street No.

Name Age _

CHy Stote _

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN BLVD. (DEPT. A-762) CHICAGO 16. ILL.

Are you teaching now? If 90, how many pupils have

you? Do you hold a Teacher's Cerlificate? _

I!T[lIJE-IJECEMBER /%2

Have you studied Harmony? Would you like to earn

the Degree of Bachelor of Music7 _
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MUSIC: AMERICA'S GLOBAL AMBASSADOR OF GOOD WILL

are listeners of all tastes. In a four-
week period the music staff may
thus accumulate from 100 to 200
hours of music. At the same time
they may also record by direct wire
or tape-recorder a dozen non.broa~.
cast concerts, in Town Tall, Carne.gw
Han or anywhere else. Staff special-
ists listen to these things, and write
reports indicating where in the a.ver·
all broadcasting scheme of things
they could be most efficiently used.
The major avenues. in which the

musical broadcasts appear, are,
first. shortwave; and second, tran-
scriptions for overseas distribution.
How much of the total VOA output
is music? The percentage var-ies
from country to country, or we might
say, from target area t? target ~re~.
The demand for Amencan mUSIC In
some countries is high, as from Latin
America where it may range up to
30% of' all broadcasting time. In
other portions of the globe it may
run 10% to 15%. No music is
beamed behind the Iron Curtain
(with the possible exception •of
Christmas or Easter) for the very
{'ood reason that VOA doesn't want
~o imperil listeners in Iron Curtain
lands by having American music
come out of their loudspeakers and
thus identify the source of the broad-
cast.

The music staff supplies the music
10 introduce or accompany some
little drama of American life. Ap-
propriate selections from records
must be meticulously chosen to un-
derscore the dramatic value in the
program. There are also brief musi·
cal programs, such as a new work
by a composer currently in the pub-
lic eye, or interviews with artists
concerning a new composition. If a
prominent composer should pa.5s
away, a memorial program compns-
iner selections of his best known
w:rks is frequently given.

The VOA constantly strives to
reach the widest possible audience
at all economic and educational lev·
els. That means they must attract
and hold the interest of the un·
sophisticated listenel· of musical
entel·tainment, as well as the dis·
criminating listener. While no pre.-
cise formula has ever been arnved
at. broadly speaking, one·third of
th'e output of the VOA is serious
music. another third is that vast
catch-~ll category called "semi-
classical," and the remainder to
popular music. What they insist is
that the quality in each of these
categories be first class.

For the entertainment shows they
utilize the best talent in the popular
field: Bing CTosby, 10 Stafford, and
such big name. bands as Benny
Goodman, Guy Lombardo, Tommy-
Dorsey and many others. 10 Staf·
ford's weekly music show has had
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unparalleled success. It features
among other things questions and
answers about America on every
conceivable topic, including music
and show business. Sometimes a con-
test is run such as an essay among
the listeners on a certain topic. with
an album of 10 Stafford's records
for the best letter hom each country.
This has had an almost fahu lous
success . Io Stafford has become an
international favorite judging from
the huge .amount of mail from young
people all over the world. .
Another form of program IS the

informational and entertainment
type of show. Paul Whitema~ is ~he
narrator on the program. He 1S doing
a history of popular rnusic in Amer-
ica from the early colonial days to
the present time, against the back-
ground of the customs and culture
of our country, and national and
world events. In a program ·of this
type as yOLitrace events through the
·years, there is much room for
present.ing the ideals as well .as

benefits of democratic society.
A new series which has just been

started is called the "Musical T~ea~
tre." It. presents condensed versions
of musical comedies and operas, and
descr-ibes the history of this type of
entertainment in the United St.a.tes.
Mimi Benzel], former MetropolItan
opera star, is featured as hostes~
and narrator on the program, an
she also sings. Quite a bit of A~er.
ican cultural history is woven 1I1to
this series.

Then for variation in this series
the VOA will take something from
Metropolitan auditions of the year
as originally broadcasted over the
network, This represents a fine op-
portunity to show the Test of. the
world our best aspiring American
singers .. This particular program is
translated into a number of Ian-
guages, and besides being fine enter-
tainment. is an excellent show-case
for Ame~ican t.alent.

As miO"ht be suspected. broadcast·
ing mLlsi~ into a country like Arabia

"All right, all right! Whose voice is changing?"

or India, each with its own esoteric
music, is beset with many problems.
To solve this problem field surveys
on the spot are conducted to ascer-
tain the actual musical tastes of the
audiences in these countries. and
then music is selected which meets
these tastes as nearly us possible
together ·with a certain amount of
Western music. Recordings of their
own native musicians are also se-
cured for broadcast purposes with
good results. During the past decade
American occupation forces have
been stationed allover the world
and many eounn-ies have titus been
introduced to American mucic which
have never been able 10 hear it be-
fore. and a popular demand for it
arises. An outstanding example cl
this is in Japan. where symphonic
music became very popular during
the occupation years. Not so long
ago. the J apunese of their own voli-
t ion were 8~king for operatic pro·
grams, and the JapAne~c radio put
on an entire symphony lterie~ can·
ducted by 'foscanini. Japan became
so engrossed in the :Melropolitan
opera that this country sent several
radio men to New York expressly
to arrange for Metropolitan operatic
broadensts on the Japane~e radio
network.

Last year two men who escaped
from a Hus::-ion slave labor camp
(which the Soviets deny exi"t) ar·
rived at these shores. and found their
wo)' into the VOA offices in New
York. They recorded songs sung by
the slave laborer~ and by their \'ery
nature li:-.teners know these songs
were genuine. They mentioned name~
and places. and the songs had a sad
lyricism of music and text tllat could
~ot ha\'e been "hoked up'" The
music was recorded as it was heard
from their lips. Trlen the leader of
a choral group of Russian refugees
was called in Ilnd the songs were
recorded-there were six of the sJa"e
lauor camp songs. They were then
broadcast in even' language. telling
to the people'- or" the world the sad
story of the shn·e labor camps. The
effect was tremendous.

The 'Music Section always keep
in mind that we must get across to
the people of the world that Amer-
ican music is not alone big name
orchestras. symphony orchestras of
the greatest cities. or Broadway and
Tin Pan lIey productions. They try
to show how the lo\'e of mus-ic per·
meates even the smallest communil\
of OUT outlying area". They 5ho\\'

how American youngsters are re-
ceiving a musical education in our
schools. all ule way through high
school. by means of instruction .on
instruments. voice lessons. pla)'l~g
in bands and orchestras. singing In
various choral groups. and da~C:'

(Continued on Page 57)
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understanding is in getting the radio
stations to broadcast more fine mu-
sic. Students may study serious
music in the conservatory and school
but if they hear little but popular
tunes on the radio during their hours
at home, they cannot develop dis-
cernment of what is good music.

This problem is acute in Panama,
as in other musically retarded com-
munities. Broadcasting stations are
not obliged by law, as in the United
States, for example, to have sus·
taining programs for the public.

The program sponsors prefer pop-
ular music. so almost without ex-
ception the public hears the mambo,
the bolero and other dance rhythms
morning, noon and night, without
Beethoven or Bach to balance their
auditory diet!
It is no excuse-s-ncr is it the

t ruth-e-tc say that a musically UIl-

educated public will not appreciate
serious music. This has been proved
in my country, where a brand new
radio station dedicated to playing
fine music on records climbed to
second place among radio listeners
in just two months on the air! (This
is. the one bright spot in local music
broadcasting in Panama.)

As other musicians may well do
whell confronted with such a prob-
lem, I am campaigning for legisla-
tion requiring the radio slations to
devote a given portion of their broad-
casting time to sustaining programs
of serious music.
Of course, the musical artist can

always give concerts locally as a
means of helping the cause of music
in his community. Occasionally 1 ap-
pear on a program for the benefit
of the conservatory or for ciJarity,
though I rarely go abroad any more
as a concert soloist on my own.

This, then, is how I reply to those
who mourn my "retirement": a rich
new life awaits the musician who
finds himself able to concentrate on
the cultural advancement o[ his com·
munity, instead of his own career
and fortune. THE END

~~6monthsI old-
anll~y
teachers' pet'

THE CONCERT ARTIST
AND HIS COMMUNITY

(Continned [rom Page 10)

four grand pianos, including a
Steinway; six violas, two cellos and
a number of music stands-all for
just $3,000.
On the same trip I also recruited

three American music professors-c.
and Panama's National Conservatory
thus got. off to a start in 1941.
Today we have 1,000 students,

each of whom pays an annual fee
of $5.00-no more. We have a staff
of 38 teachers, including SUGh well-
knownmusicians as Roque Cordero,
Panamanian winner of a Cuggen-
heim grant for composition, Hans
Janowitz, the Czech pianist. and
Mme. Martha Spoel, a Dutch voice
teacher.
Our students include North Amer-

icans. many from the nearby Pan-
ama Canal Zone, as well as Pana-
manians and other Latin Americans.
Properly. music appreciation

shouldbegin in the primary schools.
Pupils in the second or third grade
are not too young to learn how to
read the "Basic Seven" notes of
music and receive instruclion in
solfeggio and theory.
ft is here that we should begin

to create musical understanding. to
encourage a hunger for esthetjc feel-
ing, 10 discover musical a ptitlldes
and guide children along the path-
ways of artistic truth.
Primary !l;tudenls should also be

taught to take part in choral and
group singing. The child initiated
into the practice of vocal harmony
acquires an understanding of true
democracy and learns to comport
himself in harmony with his neigh-
bors.In this respect. music has prac-
tical cultural value!
At the same time children should

be exposed to orchestral concerts of
serious music. In Panama our con-
servatory orchestra_ led by Alexan-
der Feinlalld, gives monthly concerts
in the National Theater. The price
o( admission is 25 cents for students,
50 cents for the general public.
A further step in helping the com-

munity along the road of musical

announcing
THE

LITTLE TREASURY
SERIES

as "what you have always
wanted," we were amazed as
teachers demonstrated HOW
MUCH they wanted it!

Planned to answer the three big crrtr-
cisms of most piano teaching collec-
tions, The Little Treasury Series look
on very positive qualities and sales
have shown thar teachers everywhere
liked The Liu le Treasury Albums and
were using them.
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ADVENTURES OF A PIANO TEACHER

(Continued from Page 21)

mature re·creation of a work of art.
I am sure that the re-creative

!magillation is quite a different qual-
Ity .from.the creative. It is primarily
a.nIntellectual process. It is the emo-
tIOnplaced at the service of thought.
The mind alone is able to hrina
about the union of heart and music":
... ~his is the only po~sible way
to acilleve true "interpretation."
.How often we see exceptionally
~,fted pianists struggling to brin""
1J ht . t:lg 111tOthe darkness of the score
... but for them there is no light
hecause they are substituting their
hearts for their heads. Warmth and
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It's Fun To Learn

4 LlNGUAPHONE
Wo,ld's Siandard Conversational Method

FRENCH GERMAN SPANISH
RUSSIAN JAPANESE ITALIAN

-any of 29 languages available.
A I.,lnl:uaohone Langual!"c Set h a lastinlt glfl· ."ll
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: Send me your FREE book. I
I LANGUAGE INTERESTED.. :
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life have been killed by teclinical
facility. When you can play fast,
furiously, ear-ticklingly, it is so mucil
easier to emote than to think. So_
they let it go at that. ... The audi-
ence leaves the hall unsatisfied be-
cause the player has not penetrated
into the spirit of the composer ...
The pianist soon joins the sad-sack
army of frustrated, "unappreciated"
concert players .... The older he
grows the more hopeless will be his
misfit, until some artist-teacher or
thinking musician shows him how to
develop his imaginative mind.

THE END

ROOSEVELT COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Applied and T.heoretical Music, Compoi3ition.

Musicology, and Music Education. Bachelor
of Music and Master of Music degreeg.
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CONVERSE COLLEGE S:8~,:L
Edwin Gersehefskl, Dean. Spartanburg. S. C.

KNOX
COLLEGE

Department of Music
Galesburg, Illinois

Member N. A. S. M.
Thomas W. Williams

Oata/ao 3/mt lIPOIl reqrle!t Chairman
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VIOLINIST'S FORUM

(Continued from Page 2~

in your right ann, and a sense of
balance which should stand you in
good stead when you are playing the
broad detache.

If you can afford the time, you
should spend an hour a day on the
various bowings I have mentioned.
II you do this, within three months
your quavering and bouncing bow
should he a thing of the past.
(2) As for your second question,

I can give you a superlatively fine
exercise that was- shown to me years
ago by Jacques Thibaud, the great
French violinist. Heres it is:

Any study that skips strings can he
used. remember jog always that the
lower string is Down how at the
point and the upper string is Up
]JOW at the frog. The bow must be
placed on the string before each note
is sounded. J[ this exercise does not
uive you how control. nothing will.
'" I hope you will follow the above
suzuestions carefully, and let me
kn~~v how they result for you.

Again the W,.ist.(fnd~finger
1l'lotiolt

"I have been reading yonI' page
in ETUDE magazine jor some fn;e
Jears and have jrequently read JOllr
rejerence to Ihe wrist and finger
motion, but in these Jears you have
given no description of it; you refer
your readers back to articles in 1944
and 1945. That is a long time ago,
and perhaps man:J readers, like InY'
self, never saw Ihose articles ....
If! ould it be possible for you to tell
liS a¥,ain ab.oat this imponant part
oj bow technic?"

~F. C. R., Michigan

Your letter is very timely. Some
~tudents who came to my Summer
School in Maine this year have read
ETUDE for several years and were
ignorant of the Wrist-and-Finger
Motion, though they were acquainted
with the name of it. I thoLight it
would have to be· described again,
and soon, and now you have given
me the opportunity to do so.
In its simplest and most obvious

form the Wrist·and·Finger Motion
is the movement made-or Ihat
should be made-by the hand and
fingers when changing haws at the
frog. In making a full·length Up
bow, the arm carries the bow along
to a point about four inches from
the frog. Wilen it arrives here, the
elbow should have been raised so
that the forearm is paranel with the
floor, the wrist being slightly bent.
During the Up bow, the feeling
should be that the wrist is leading
the band forward-as, in fact, it
docs) though only slightly . .,
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When the stroke has arrived at
about four inches from the frog, the
arm movement ceases, but the hand
moves forward from the wrist joint
and the fingers b~nd. As they are
bending, the arm begins the Down
bow. If you have ever painted a
floor. a wall. or the top of a table,
with' a broad brush, you will know
what the feeling .in the.hand must be.
However. the handling of a violin

bow calls for a great deal more
sensitivity 01 touch than the handling
of a br~ad brush. and not many
students can make this change of
bow at the frog unless they have
had special training. But this special
training is -absolutelv essential if
the player i~ to acquire a smooth,
even, and'relaxed technique of bow-
Inz for the Wrist·and·Finger Motion
is "';he essence of relaxut.ion in bow-
ing. It must take place every time
an Up bow changes to a Down, in
any part of the bow. and at all
speeds of bowing. It is essential in
a rapid spiccat o as it is in H canti-
lena melody.
To mast~r the Motion. one must

first isolate it. It should be practiced
near the frog" the wrist and fingers
alone makincr three or Jour -inches
of stroke. t1~e ann remaining still
though not rigid. After making t.he
strokes for a few days with the bow
- on the string. the student. should
then lift the bow after each stroke,
lifting· it. however. not more than
a quarter of an inch. This trains
the little finger to balance tbe bow
no matter if it is straight or bent.
Then the student should take all
the strokes Up bow. and later all
Down bow. A £tel' these come such
mixed bowing as the following. the
bow stiB being lifted aftel' each
stroke:

When these have been mastered.
the following bowings. in which the
bow remains on the st.ring, should
be studied:

as slowly as possible, and

Ex.3

as fast as possible.
But it is not. enough to be able

t.o make the Wrist-and-Finger Motion
in an exercise. As soon as he can do
it with some degree of control, the
student must apply it in every scale,
exercise, study, or piece that he
plays. Then, before long, he will
become aware that the quality of
his tone is rapidly improving.

/ /

~ iolin I(lluestions
By HAROLD BERKLEY

AN INFERIOR IMITATION

P. H. S., Ohio. I am sorry to have
to tell you that your violin is not by
any means a Stradivar ius, but wa.s
ade a<:.the label states in German},In , ¥ . 11.

by Friedrich August Gl~ss,.fo o:\'J1~g
the model of a Stradlvanus violin
made in 1736. Glass, however. was II

very poor copyist, and his 'inst.ru-
mente are not well liked. They arc
worth at most 150.00_ but usually
they sell for less than 100.00.

SHOULD BE APPRAISED

G. M. C., Manitoba. No one could
give you a definite appreisa l of your
violins without making a personal
examination of them. but Irom the
evidence in your letter I rather think
that all of them are Jactorv products
worth between $50.00 and 150.00.
lf you wish to have any or them
appraised I would suggest that )"Oll
communicate with \'\lm. Lewis & Son.
30 Ea~t Adams Streel. Chicago 3,
Illinois.

A HUMORESKE ARRANGEMENT

M. J-I. R., Washinglon. I have been
unable to find out what arrange·
ment of Dvorak's Hilmoreske was
used by Max Rosen in the 1920·s. Is
there any reader of this coJumn who
can tell me? There are many ar·
rangements of this famous lillIe
piece, and most of them would fit
your descript.ion. The best. to my
mind. is Kreisler's. but it is the moH
difficult. being in the key of Conal.
Another good arrangement. in the
key of G, is by Fabian Rehfeld. (2)
Most of the violin makers or Cre-
mona used printed labels. to which
the date, or part of it. was added 1l)'
hand. However. there -were somc
makers who used hand-w;·itten labels.
The language llsed was Latin.

VIOLIN WITH A LION'S HEAD

rr . .T. I., Calijornia. There is noth-
ing I can tell you about YOll!" violin
except that it i~ most p;·obablv an
old German instrument. The ]-ion's
head would indicate that. And as it
has been in your ·ramily for well over
a hundred years. it .is certainh- old
Your best plan -"yould be to la'ke 0;
send j[ to Faris M. BI-own. 5625
Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles. He
would be able t.o tell you somethinO'
. of its origin and its value, though I
should warn you that it is probably
not worth very much. There are thou-
sands of such violins on the market.

VIOLIN STUDIES

L. N., Washingt.on. By all means
send me a copy of your violin
studies. I should be glad to see them
and to let you have my opinion of
them. But don't expect nn early
reply!

A MERITORIOUS IDEA

K. AI., A1i.uDllri. Your idea of
"pole-tones" vs. "positions' has a
great deal or merit. Wltethcl'it would
make tenchiug easier i;l a question.
but it should make learning more
sound. \VIi)' don't you write all ani-
cle on it for ETUDE?

A GIVE AWAY DATE

ilIrs. E. 111.A., Britisli Columbia.
Of the two violins you mention. the
fir::.t i~ ob\i 11<.::1) a German factory
producl. worth lit most 150.00, and
probuhly not marc thall 100.00. The
!:'ccond. labeled arlo Bergonzi .and
duted ]799. cannot be gcnuine. for
Bergollzi dicd in 1747. The ract thnt
so egregious un error was made in
the clute "'ould $ccm to indicate that
the violin wo.s mndc by a very thiru-
rale COP) ist. if. indeed, it is not a
mere factory \ iolin. )Ially !Ouch \·io·
lin~ have very higlHounding labels
in them_ you know.

DOES A READER KNOW HIM'

Airs. J. ill. S.,NOlla Scotia. In the
books 1 ha,'c \\ itll me up in a lillIe
..\taine village ,hi50slimmer 1can find
no mention of a maker named ~In-
thins Keller who was working in
Philadelphia during the middle of
the la",,1century. Perhaps some reader
or thjs column can tcll U5 some-
thillY about him. (2) A book that
would interest you is "Known Violin
:Makcrs," by John Fairfield. You
cnn obtain it. I think. from the pub-
lisher, of ETUDE.

A GOOD FACTORY MADE VIOLIN

"!iss A. P. R .. Brirish Colllmbia.
The vioHn you inquire about i~. as
you surmise. of factory origin. There-
are many such instruments on the
market and they sell for around
100.00. Howe,'er. not jnfrequentlY

one sees a factory-made violin that
ha5 an uncommonly good tone. a
lone worth much more than the mllr-
ket value of the inslrument. For
some strange reason. it is not Il~e
quaHty of the tone that governs. In

most cases. the price of a \.jolin.
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~r9an /ftluestfons
Answ·ered by FREDERICK PHILLIPS

• In the October ETUDE you men· .
rionedsending a party a list of reed
organmusic and books. Would you
please send me the same list. Also,
is ".My Bach Book" a good book for
the reed organ? I am at present
studying in Grade 2 and almost
ready for 3rd grade work.

-K. B. H., New York

We are sending you' the list de-
sired, and any of these books may
be had Ior examination from the
publishers of this magazine. We
havenot located the book, "My Bach
Book"and you probably mean "Your
BachBook" by Guy Maier. This is
really a piano book, and not very
suitablefor reed organ, though most
of the numbers could be so played
even if the effect was rather unsat-
isfactory. The grade of this book,
however, is a little more difficult
than your present standing suggests
as wise.

• I am about to acquire a AI ason &
Hamlin reed organ of about Uj98
vintage, and hope this will cnable
me to "keep my hand in" since I
am unable at prcsent to get out to
practiceon a regular organ, though
J haveplayed the organ jor several
years.First I should like any sug·
geslions as to the care of a reed
organ.My husband and I have thor-
oughly cleaned this organ, using a
vacuumand damp cloth. Ifl e have
alsopulled the reeds, and blouat the
dustout of them, so Ihat all but one
or two play now. Is there any solu.
tion in which the reeds could be
dipped to clean them more thor-
oughly,and is there any way to keep
spidersout of the organ. We had to
removecountless webs and I have a
number of spiders in my home.
Coulda pedal board be attached to
this organ, coupled to the 8' Diapa.
SOnand Sub-bass stop? This would
necessitatea motor to drive the bel-
lows.Please giue the names of manu-
facturers of both; also a suitable
bench,as I have been unable to find
one locally. Also tlte names of sec-
Ular.reed organ books giving regis-
{ratwn,including sub·bass stop.

-H. K. E., Texas

A reed organ does not require
~ore than or~inary care, the most
Important item being to keep it free
~romdllst or. dirt. There is a book
/ ~owe entitled "Scientific Piano
unIng and Servicing" which of
'boursedeals mostly with piano but
as II 'an exce ent chapter of eight
pagesOnthe servicing and repair of
reed or If. gans. you have a well.
eqUIppedlibrary near you, this book
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will probably be on the shelves. YOil

have done quite a good job of clean.
ing, but where the dirt is stubborn
you might try brushing the reeds
with alcohol, using a very soft brush.
Do not under any circumstances
bend the tongue of the reed. The
chapter above mentioned might help
you to take care of the reeds which
still do not speak or which might
be out of tune. We do not know of
any special solution which would
clear up the spider situation. but do
not use anything liquid. Possibly
the placing of camphor inside the
organ would help; we are not sure.
We have never heard of a pedal
hoard being attached to an organ of
this sort, and rather doubt its pos-
sibilities. However, we are sending
you the address of a firm who could
supply such a pedal board as is used
for regular pipe organs. We are also
sending the addresses of blower
manufacturers and two individuals
who supply plans for motor instal-
lations. Another address is that of
a manu facturer of benches. A list
of reed organ collections will be en-
closed, but with no special indica·
tions for the sub-bass; just use it
in the louder selections to supple-
ment the regular bass parts.

• I am interested in making organ
construction my career. I am six·
teen years of age, and have a year
and a half of school to go. Are there
any schools or colleges that spe-
cialize in organ construction? Wou.ld
it be possible for me to obtain an
apprentice job with an organ com-
pany during the summer? Also
please suggest some good books on

.organ construction. both pipe and
reed. -J. J. L., Pennsylvania

To the best of our knowledge
there are no schools or colleges spe·
cializing in this subject, and we
understand that it is the general
practice for organ building experts
to come up through factory train-
ing. We are sending you the names
of several reputable organ manufac-
turers, and suggest that you corre-
spond with these firms both. as re·
gards apprentice work or regular
employment after you have com-
plet.ed school. One of the best books
on organ construction is Barnes'
"Contemporary American Organ."
Another rather smaller work is
Skinner's "Modern Organ." There is.
another by Lewis entitled "Modern
Oro-an Building" but this may be
out'='of print. We beL eve a copy is
to be found in the Philadelphia Free
Library, in case yOll visit this city
occasionally. Groves' Music Diction-

SPEED AND TEMPO

(Continued from Page 24)

piece up to tempo." So the half-
assimilated piece, imperfectly worked
into the fingers, is gradually and im-
perceptibly speeded up, mistakes
and all.

It is true that slow, careful prac-
tice is not as much pleasure as'
whizzing through the piece in a
cloud of dust and wrong notes. But
I maintain that it is in the long run
the most efficient way to learn a piece.
In teaching young students to

play hymns, I am sure there is no
better method than to have them
learn the manual notes slowly and
carefully, away from the organ; then
learn the pedal part completely be-
fore trying to put all four parts to-
gether; and finally, play the hymn
on pedals and manuals at a reason-
able speed. It is slow work and, to
the young student, intolerably tedi-
ous; but when one has learned a
piece in this way one has it for good.
Much the same approach can be

used in teaching the eight short
Preludes and Fugues of Bach, which
come early in a student's course of
study if he is technically well pre-
pared. As in the case of the hymns,
hands and feet learn their music in-
dependently. Then, with all the parts
mastered, it is a good idea for the
student to practice each hand sepa-
rately with the pedals.
At the crucial moment. when man-

uals and pedals are put together, one
must be especially careful to guard
against the tendency to rush. A
metronome can be lIseful here; if
the student does not believe his
teacher, he may believe the metro·
nome and keep the music down to
a reasonable speed.
This question of tempo becomes

all·important when the young or-
ganist finishes his studies and begins

his first church job. I have heard or-
ganists and choirmasters play hymns
so rapidly that the congregation
could not keep upwith them. On the
other hand, I have heard hymns
dragged until all life had fled.
It seems to me that there is no

absolutely right or wrong tempo for
hymn-playing. Much depends on the
size of the church, its acoustics, the
size and placement of the organ,
and the congregation itself. It is
therefore all the more important
for a choirmaster to be sensitive and
aware of the tempo, in order to ex-
periment, find the correct speed, and
once having found it, maintain it.
Much thought, r believe, must be

given to registration when one wants
to play at a fast tempo on the organ.
When one "makes the elephant
dance," using big 32·foot or even
lfi-foot stops on the pedal, it is out
of the question to expect a pedal
passage to come out cleanly.
Some organists complain that.

these stops, or Io-Ioot stops and
Io-Ioot couplers, are wired into their
"mechanicals," such as the crescendo
and sforzando pedals. However, it
is a small job for an organ-mainte-
nance man to disconnect the wires.
Often this will clean up an ensemble·
as quickly as anything I know.

If you feel that you are playing
too fast, here is a suggestion; TQake
a wire or tape recording when you
have a chance. Hearing it, you may
wish to give up playing the organ.
Don't do that; get a metronome,
practice slowly, do over your regis·
tration, clean it up, use fewer big
£lutes and fewer diapasons, and a
less heavy pedal After a few hours
of self-criticism, much pleasure will
be given by you, and much pleasure
will be yours. THE END

ary also has complete articles on
organ construction, as well as some
information regarding reed organs.

• Our church has a Minshalf.Estey
electric organ, with twelve stops
above the regular keyboard, as fol-
lows: Diapason Bass 8', Dulciana
Bass 8', Octave Bass 4', Dulcet Bass
4', Bourdon Treble 16', Gedeckt 16',
Diapason Treble 8', Melodia Treble
8', Octave Treble 4', Flute Treble 4',
Flautina Treble 2', Full Organ.
Please ad'vise what stops are more
or less regulation for solo, choir and
congregational work. Also please
suggest some books 0/ preludes, of-
fertories, etc., for a beginner.

~H. M. W., Rhode Island

A general principle to follow
would be to accompany a solo with
the softer stops, choir numbers with
medium organ, and congregatio-nal
singing with the louder stops, but
all this must be governed by the
type of music, ranging from the de-

votional (soft) to praise (loud) .
Your softest stop of course is the
Dulciana 8' in the bass or lower·
register of the organ (probably be-
low middle C), and the MeJodia 8'
in the upper half of the keyboard.
The 4' Dulcet and Flute could be
added for additional volume and
brightness (giving a medium vol-
ume), and adding the Diapasons
will give you the loudest of the stops,
with the Octaves 4' Lor additional
volume and brightness (suitable for
most hymn singing). The 16' and 2'
stops should be used chiefly for spe·
cial effects which will suggest them.
selves to you, and of course the full
organ for hymns of praise or an-
thems of praise. For collections of
music for this type of organ we sug-
gest "Classic and Modern Gems,"
~~Reed Organ Selections for Church
Use/' "Presser Two Staff Organ
Book," "Gems of Masterworks for
the Organ." All of these may be
had for examination by writing to
the publishers of thjg magazine.
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Edited by Elizabeth A. Gest

A Psalm of Music
By Murtha V. Binde

"P .RAISE Him with stringed in-
struments and organs." So says
Kiner David about three. thousand
yea;s B.C., in his Psalm No. 150.
Have you ever noticed how ~any
musical instruments are mentioned
in that one short psalm? Many of
the psalms include the n~mes ~f
musical instruments but this one IS
full of them.
In the time of David there were

several varieties of instruments.
There was a harp, a sort of lyre;
another instrument was called the
asor and had ten strings; a Baby-
lonian instrument, translated hy
the word sackbut, was also some-
thing like a harp; another, called
the malaleth, had a hollow hody
and a long neck. And there were
many others.
Of course the organs of that

period were very primitive. Those
used by the early Hebrews had
neither keyboard nor pedals-they
were merely a group of little pipes
called by different names, such as
Ugah, Pipes of Pan, Shepherd's

Pipes, Syrinx. Some of them had
only five small pipes while others
had over twenty, but the usual
number was about seven. They
were arranged according to size,
from the longest pipe to the short-
est and were fastened together in a
row and were played by blowing
acr~ss them. Yet, from such small
beginnings came the fine instru-
ments of today. And although those
instruments were primitive, they
did make music and they were
good enough to be used in rel igious
services.
David closes his hook of Psalms

with an earnest exhortation to:
"Praise Him with the sound of the
trumpet; praise Him with psaltery
and harp; praise Him with stringed
instruments and organs; praise
Him on the loud cymbals; praise
Him on cymbals of joy; Let every·
thinO" that hath breath praise theo
Lord." .
(Let us add: "Praise Him with

singing and carols; praise Him on
Christmas Day.")

What~s My Name?
by Elizabeth MerriehelV

(When you solve
of the nineteenth

this enigma you will find the name of a. famous singer
century) .

SHORT,
Mv seventh's in RIGHT, but is not in
- . WRONG;
My eighth is in TU~E, and also in

SONG;
My ninth is in ROAD, hut is not in
TRAIL;
My whole, a soprano, called "Night.

ingale" .

My first is in JUMP, but is not in
RUN'

My second's in TEN, and also in
ONE'

r\!Iy third 'is in SHINE, hut never in
Light; .

My fourth is in MOON, and also In
Night;.

My fifth is in PLAY, hut is not in
Sport;

My sixth is in Long, but is not in pun AUU;}[Answer:
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Merry Christmas! Say ItWith Music

Y "Merry Christmas" in
ou say d ou can

our own language, an y
y .t in other languages, too,
~:~vilded you know t~e. wo;t;a~~
use. But you can say rt m a.
O"uagesat once through mUSlC, t~e
o. I langua ee understood 1Dunlversa 0

all countries. .
There are many ways to b:In1Christmas closer and to make .It. 0

more significance than the glVI1l1and receiving of presents. Many 0
1'11 take 'par t in chou amyou WI . .

chorus affairs, when yo~ WIll sing
special Christmas mUSIC; other~
ill take part in plays and enter-

~~nments at schools, club~, S.cout
meetings and other organ~zatlOns.
Be sure to do the part asslgned t~
you as well as possible, whether It
is large or small. .
Your parents and relatlVes may

go to see and to hear these enter-

tainments and programs, but they
will not be able to take part in
them, so why not give your Iam-
ilies a part to perform for Christ·
mas, too? Every Junior Etuder
should learn at least two or three
carols, and on Christmas morning
play the carols and tell your family
you would like to h.av~ them )oin
in singing them. ThIS IS a delight.
ful way to say Merry Christmas
with music. And do not let them
say they can not aing! No one is
listening to them.

You might also send a Merry
Christmas card to a Junior Etuder
in another country nnd ask how
they say Merry Christmas in their
land. .

Remcmber, Christmas should
mean somcthing In re than gifts.
311d you can help to make it do so
by saying it with mu ie.

SANTA'S SPECIAL GIFTS

'Twas the night before Chrislma!i
And all through the house

Not a creature was stirring.
Not, even a mouse.

And old Santa comes by, mith:
His pack full of things,

And he fills up the stocking ..
With gifts that he brings.

Can you guess what his gifts are?
He brings us Good Cheer ~

Loving-K.indness~ and Joy,
And Trust-all so dear.

Let us raise up our voices
To than k him, and say

"Merry Christmas, dear Santa.
It's Christmas, today."

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Who Knows?
Keep score. One ',""tired

ill I)('rfecl.

1. From what
many of
Christma
points)

ountry did weget
our well-known
carols? (10

2. What note is on the lou~~
line below the bass clef? a
points) I

3. Who composed the caro'
melody given \\;th this qUIz.
on the descending sealeofG·
major? (10 points)

4. If you were using a plectru~
what inslTumcnt might lOU

playing? (5 points) 1
5. very wcll·knowTl carol me·

ody was composed by .~r.
ganist in Philadelphia. at
j its name? (15 POlOt»

6. With which finger. ler~h';e
should you COlllmen ('. ? ,
scale 01 B·nat mll1or.

points) utiful
7. Who composed the ~i'hl'

carol-melod ., ilent,::,

(10 points). . '.hl time
8 nleasure In SIX-&Ic:

• • - 1>"0
contains h\'o elghth-noles.

quaT'sixteenth-notes and one hi- I. a
ter-rest. jU5t one note.0 the
value. would complete
measure? (5 point» )
(Continued on ned poE'
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[ NoJunior Etude Contest This Month

ToneUe Band
Yanceyville, North Carolina

CarolPinnex, Barbara Pinnex, Sadie Johnson, Dorothy Royster, George Lea,
Willis, Margaret Thaxton, Annie Lea, John McCain, Annie Royster, Curtis
BarbaraBigelow,Annie Jones, Dorsey Price, Alma Day, Drewsilla Rone,
WileyBettie Hughes, Willie Thaxton, Barbra Evans, Minnie Poole, Jeraldine
Hatti:Pulliam,Walter Briggs, Ophelia Thaxton, Myrtlenee Thaxton, Mary
Price,Geraldine Elliot, Sa~ie Jones, Day, Marine Richmond, Parthine Rich.
Charlie Pulliam, Joe Jeffries, Ross mend, Jennie Poleat, Catherine Wiley,
Gwynn,Hannah Thaxton, Otis Foster, John Robinson, Mlmmie Brown, Con-
Freddie:\lcCai;l,Lottie Johnson, Jose- stance Brown, Lorella Long, Dorothy
phineSteward,Barbara McGhee, Mary Lee, Bobby Whitfield, Thco. Phillips.

(Age. 7 to 9) .:

Letter Box

Send replies to leiters in care of
Junior Etude, Bryn Mawr, Pa.,
and they will be forwarded to the
writers.Do not ask for addresses.
Foreignmail is 5 cents ; some for-
eign airmail is 15 cents and some is
25 eents, Consult your- Post Office
before stamping foreign air mail.

•
Dear Junior Etude:
Iplaypiano,violin and clarinet and am
interestedin serious music, composing
andconducting.I belong to a symphony
orchestraand to several chamber music
groups,Iwouldlike to hear from some
ofyour olderreaders.
Fred Dalquist (Age 23), Washington

•
r playpianoand have composed some.
r haveproduced an experimental op.
e~etta,a piano concerto, two cantatas,
planosolos, violin solos, waltzes, etc.
Isingin two choirs at school and ac.
companythe choruses in school. I have
donequite a bit of ensemble work and
hopeto study pipe organ. I would like
to hearfromother music lovers.
David B. Greene, Jr. (Age 13). Delaware

•
I ha,·e enjoyed reading the Junior
Etudeand lhink it is very helpful and
nothingwould please me more than to
ha~esomeother Junior Etude readers
lI'flteto me. I have studied piano five
years,

Trudy Dawson (Age 12), Canada

•
~e are enclosing a picture of ourtllelte Band, We began learning to
Epay tonette and Aute in second gr.devery .
f . year we take part in a County
estlvaland I p .W h pay at ,T.A. meetIngs.
H·eb ave brothers and sisters in the
19 ~hool band and glee club.
Sadie WilliJ (Age 8), North Carolina
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WHO KNOWS?
(fontinued)

9. Was the "Christmas Oratorio"
composed by Bach or Handel ?
(10 points)

10. What were the names of the
three Biblical Kings, about
whom we sing in the carol
We Three Kings oj Orient
Are? (20 points)

Answers to Quiz
1. England; 2. F; 3. Handel; 4, man.
dolin, or one of that family; the banjo
is sometimes played with a plectrum
but more often with the fingers; 5.
o Little Town 0/ Bethlehem (sec Junior
Etude for December, 1949); 6. second
finger; 7. Franz Gruber, an organist in
Austria, in 1848; 8. one eighth-note;
9. Bach; 10. Melchior, Casper and
Balthazar.

•
I am studying for a career in opera and
have a coloratura soprano. I also take
piano and ballet lessons. I enjoy your
interesting magazine and would like to
hear from other readers.
Marie Anastasi (Age 15), New York

•
The following writers also said they

would like to receive mail: (follow
regular Letter ·Box rules)
Jeanne Doughty (age 11, Indiana)

plays piano and hopes to play flute
soon; Ann Marie Staniski (age 13,
Massachusetts) plays piano in school
assembly and belongs to Junior Music
Club; Sara Hodges (age 13, South
Carolina) plays piano and trombone;
Janet lverslie (age IS, Minnesota)
studies piano and voice; Robert H.
Salisbury (age 12, Maryland) plays
piano and collects radios, record
players and records; Reeva Tadman
(age 14, Canada) studies piano; Phyl-
lis Emig (age IS, New Jersey). plays
piano and ukulele and her hobbles are
music, dogs, stamps and sports.

SHERWOOD MUSIl: Sl:HOOL
Distinguished since 1895 for the training of professional
musicians. Member of the National Association of Schools
of Music. Faculty of renowned American and European
artists. Degree, diploma, and certificate courses in piano,
voice, violin, organ, 'cello, wind instruments, Public School
music, composition. In the heart of cultural Chicago. Liv-
ing accommodations at moderate cost.

* *SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS FEBRUARY 2nd

For free catalog, write Arthur Wildman, Musical Director.

1014 SO. MU:HIGAN AVENUE • I:Hll:1\GO 5 • ILLINOIS

ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE of MUSIC
John Philip Blab. Jr., President

,
Bachelor of Music Degree in 24 Fields

Master of Music Degree in 23 Fields

Graduates Music Education Major program well qualified to teach all phases of

Music in public schools. A catalog will be sent on request.

Institutional Member Nafional Assodotion of Schools of Musk

7807 Bonhomme Avenue St. louis 5, Missouri

NEW YORK COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Arved Kurtz. Director Chartered 1878

75th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
College and Professional Courses

Full or Part Time Class and Individual Instruction Day or Evening
Preparatory Training for Children and Adults

Write for CO,tologue 114 East 85 Street, New York 28, N. Y.

Clarence Eidam
President

Edwin L.
Member NASM

Stephen-Mgr., 306 South Wabash,

William Phillips
Dean

Chicago 4. illinois

Bachelor of Music-Moster of Music-Sachelor of Science in Education
(B.S. in Ed. by arrangement with Kent State University)

BERYL RUBINSTEIN, Mus.D., Director
34T1 Ellclid Ave" Cleveland 15, Ohio.

MembeT of t/l." Nat/arnol Assa"""fion aJ S"/l.o,,!s "J Mus!.:

CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
William S. Naylor, Ph. D.• Dlreetor and Dean of Faculty

Established 1867, Operated under auspices Cincinnati Institute of Fine Arts
affiliated with University of Cincinnati. Complete school of music-Degrees,
Diplomas, Certificates-dormitories, 10 acre campus. For free Catalog address,
C.~. Benjamin, Re9istr-Or, Dept. E.T. HI9hland Ave. ondOa. St., CINCINNATI 1~. OHIO
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Mother at the Piano
by TINA MOONEY

THE CHILDREN have grown
out of their baby shoes, and

kindergarten and school have
claimed them more firmly. My days
grow simpler. Dancing, my career
before marriage, lives at times,
here and there, but it is the piano
I "took to." Excavating memories
and a few skills from my teens, it
made itself quite urgently clear
that it wants to be taken seriously.
The dancer's discipline for prae·
tice and sustained effort has be-
come too much a part of me-so
there it bounces itself upon the
keyboard.
Morning hours are fine! No one

much disturbes me. The milkman
tiptoes in sensitively when I prac-
tice. (I think he walks quite slowly
through the hall; does he love
scales?) The breadman looks apol-
ogetic because I have to come to
the door and look into his basket.
"Sorry, lady," he says with real
understanding. But that is all-in
the mornings. I have sheepishly
avoided finding out how much
sound penetrates to Grandad's
room; if it does, he is a silent
martyr.
But what on Saturdays and dur-

ing vacations? You mustn't stop
a day you know! My children, not
exactly insensitive to music, have
as normal children, an image of
mother in their minds that is close
to vacuum cleaners, ironing boards
and bed-making. Why not? That
is what she did for years when they
were at home -all day. Now she
plays and plays that piano. My
h.,.-elve.year-old says with sym-
pathy, "Must you do it so many
times-I wouldn't like it." "But
don't you think it's beagtiful, that
part?" 1 asked pleadingly. "Yes,"
he murmurs, and grabs the base-
ball bat. "Where is my glove,
mom?" "Under your bed, I think,"
I yell above some Hanon exercises.
("Dear God, 1 thank You that he
is going out to play." I think-not
without guilty feelings-you are
supposed to enjoy your children's
presence.)
N ow to that tricky spot in

Schumann's Carnaval. That left
fourth finger isn't doing what it
should. When, in dance practice,
an ankle or a knee does not be-
have, you give it extra work to do.
You subdue it in a short time.
But that fourth finger has a dif-
ferent nature; it gets worse, re-
fuses service, sulks. It wants to
think it over, maybe it will or
maybe it won't do it next time. I
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glare at it like a sergeant at an
unwieldy recruit. I try it again.
Was that right? Or did a lower
part of my nature press the pedal
down just a little longer to drown
that poor performance of the
fourth finger? The housewife part
of me suddenly speaks. "Tina, this
is like brushing dust under the
rug!" Pedal off. Here goes the
dreary little left-hand run again,
on and on. Michael enters the
front door.
"I am hungry, mom-." I be-

lieve that was right for the first
time, the fourth finger, I mean.
"But you didn't eat all your corn-
flakes," I try weakly, unsuccess-
fully. "I know," he says coolly,
"but now I am hungry." Knowing
his-addiction to whole cracker
boxes, I must go to the kitchen
and give him a reasonable allot-
ment, and milk of course. The tele-
phone rings; I go; wrong number.
The elation leaves me. Maybe it
hadn't heen right at all. I am
afraid, really afraid now to try
it. Worry stays behind.
I take that passage with the

sixths. It should be faster later.
Do it slowly now. Phil cries
through the porch door something
about the Cleveland Indians mak-
ing their third inning. ("Third
inning; third inning, darling, but
I'm doing sixth.") The Cleveland-
ers make me stumble into a third.
Another part in the Carnaval,

a lovely, fast one. My heart flut-
ters with love for it; Oh! to get
that airy silvery lightness. Bang-
the front door. Sweet Michael is
back with his fishing rod. ~'Mom,
please unfasten that hook" (I sim-
ply can't stop; oh, please, not
now; this can't be broken; three
more measures to go). Down
comes the hook and he thanks me
lightly. I feel like a living staccato
by now-on, off, on, off-I ought
to be good someday on staccatoes.
I turn to Brahms. It's new to

me and in its first stages very hard
simply to decipher. I try to turn
scholar. Reach back over th.e dec-
ades, over the Atlantic, find the
old and long dead music teacher
and ask her what in heaven's name
are these things with double flats
in front of them. Back into cnild-
hood I go. Was I nine or eleven
when I learned about double flats.
This is it; it must he! My ear says
so and I rej oice. This goes fine
here. The front door-no, it can't
be, but it is. Sunny little Adrian
storms in, breathlessly with de-

light. I do not look up, come wh~t
may. Not 11ow"not here wh~re 'this
struggling mass of chords Just be-
gins to find its solution-a baby
love is lowered gently upon the
keyboard to give weight to a heart~

breaking chord in my Intermezzo.
But Adrian's eyes are full of heav.
en's blue and joy, and I admire
with a tightening throat, the baby
dove. That's mother at the piano.

THE END

Why Take Ward Ten?
by JESSAMINE JEWELL KENT

WHEN 1 walked into Ward 10
for the first time, I wondered

why I had been assigned to it.
What could I, a Red Cross Gray
Lady, do or say to these mentally
ill men who were confined to a
ward that has relatively few con-
tacts with the o~tside world?
It's easy enough to go into a

room, ask the boys how they f~el,
listen to their "beefs" and glve
them assurance that things will be
better. But, to walk into a ward
without so much as a sign of recog-
nition, not even a smile, filled me
with an inner sinking feeling.
Conditions in Ward 10 offered

the ultimate in "challenge" to a
volunteer. These men had with-
drawn into a silent negative world
of their own. Occasionally, some
would react with sudden outbursts
of giggling or raucous laughter,
and others with delusions of per e-
cutions. All had a fairly constant
attitude of hostility and seemed
to have stopped trying to live.
That first day, passing through

the ward, speaking to them indi-
vidually, I was mostly ignored.
One man snatched a cigarette and
ran away. _Another grabbed a
candy bar and began to eat it,
paper and all. I took it from him,
removed the wrapper, and handed
it back, luuch as you would for
a very small child.
My next visit to the ward wasn't

much beller but 1 asked one of the
atttendants if we could try to play
Bingo. He agreed and, with the
help of the attendants and nurses
we were able to play several games
with a few of the patients. Week
aft~.r week we encouraged more of
the men to participate in the game.
In time we added music to our

wee~ly program, and, along with
the ward doctor and nurses, have
?een ple~sed with our progress
In arousmg these men from the
depths of apathy and despair.
Our music program usually is

devoted to tunes that were popular
before the men became ill, and
are played by a violinist and a
pianist.
We always sing the words of the

songs as we dance or stand around
the piano with the men-word

and melodies that often spark a
response from weary minds that
no longer remember the past. Like
the time I was dancing with the
handsome, grey-haired gentleman;
as I sang, "0 Johnny, 0 Johnny!"
he stopped dancing and said,
"That's me. I'm John!" and he
smiled. Few of the men can reo
member their names or where they
lived, but now I always greet John
by name and he has told us many
things about himself-things he
might never have remembered if
it had n t been for that song.
Another patient, who was the

first to join our singing group
sing. jerkily. oII-key, and loudly,
but his enthusiasm and enjoyment
are so great that he has become
our official conductor and intro·
ducer. Each week, as soon as we
arrive and after a chord fanfare
from th piano, he formally intro·
duces u. and then leads us through-
out the hour of song.
Gradually, over the weeks, other

patients caDle to the piano, some
merely to watch the recreation
worker' fingers mo\"e over the
keyboard, and some to sing or
dance with us. Within a year we
were able to encourage 12 out 01
about 40 men to gather about the
piano to sing, and about 12 more
to join in the dancing.
AIler almost every weekly visit

to the ward we can point to an
achie\'emenl be it ever 50 ~mall,
that has been accomplis.hed by our
music. Of course. the men do nol
improve cons.tantlr-there are re-
lapse and in many cases th~re
may never be any permanent un·
provement-but to help a man
touch reality agaio, even for a
second, and to bring nmsic and
laughter into a silent and desolate
world-that i. a satisfying and
challenging job indeed. h
These days, I ne\-er ap~ro~ca

Ward 10 with an inner 5U1km~
feeling-there are alwa)"s a few
men at the door waiting to greet
us with a smile. And, \\"hen we
leave. they escort US to the door.
call. "Goodbye, see you ne.,t)100-
day"WJ, take Ward 1O? Xow Iy [.;'11
know. THE

MUSIC: AMERICA'S GLOBAL AMBASSADOR OF GOOD WILL

in theory and music appreciation.
In our overseas programs, the
role of music in our colleges and
universities is also discussed, and
the influence of the great music
conservatories. They tell of the rich
folk music inheritance that we en-
joy in "this country because so ma,ny
nationalities have come here to live
the democratic way of life.
Overseas listeners are shown, for
example. how the Pennsylvania
Dutch communities still sing the
folk songs that their ancestors
brought over here Iwo and three
centuries ago. These songs are a
treasured memory and now a part
of American culture. In Wisconsin
and Minnesota you find Scandina-
vian folk music, and in Louisiana
the French tradition still exists.
Then there is the Mexican Influence-
near the border; the Indian in-
fluence in such states as New Mexico
and Arizona: and the Spanish in-
fluencein Southern California. They
all contribute toward the growth of
nativeAmerican folk mu ...ic.
We send out over the air-lanes of
theworld a whole Jist of ...ongs which
reflectAmerican Ii [c. customs, and
culture-song~ which tell of the
happiness of the American Iarmer
at his work, the sad song,.; of the
miner. or the rou<:ing songs of the
lumberjack or the riverboatmcn. We
send forth today cowboy songl; from
out of the West, usuaUy plainti'e
and sad; the robust songs of the
railroad men and the sea chanties
of the early American sailors. It
becomes obvious to our foreign
audiencethat aU thjs musical activity
is the result of free thinking. in-
spiration. and incentive present
under a democratic way of life.
Another point that js projected

by the VOA is the Hule known fact
abroad that American life abounds
with a wealth of professional musi-
cians.. orchestras and musical or-
ganizations of hilTh qualit,- at the
., 0,

gr~ss roots level". Europeans and
Latlll Americans arc of cour::ie all
fami!iarwith the Metropolitan opera
of l\ew York. the New York Phil-
harmonic. or tbe Philadelphia or
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
\~hat is not known by our foreign

audlences is that we have close to
400 symphony orchestras in this
country, of whicu at least 150 are
outstanding. while 25 can be said to
compare favorably with the best
orchestras in any part of the world.
Every effort is made to record and
send abroad programs from these
fine ~rchestras from every part of
Amenca.
One me~hod of bringjng these
rro~rams to the close scrutiny of
Orelgn audiences which was ac.

coml"hd'd ,P IS e WIth great effectiveness
Uflng the orchestral season 1951.52
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~~'as through a series of so-called
"musical salutes" between an Amer-
ican city and a foreign city of comp-
arable size. Under this plan, a city
such as Houston. Texas, gets in
touch through its mayor with the
head of a city such as Ankara
Turkey. A trans-oceanic salute i~
arranged wherein the respective
cities exchange orchestral messages.
The Houston Symphony Orchestra
gave a concert Feb. 29, 1952_ with
appropriate ceremonies. in what was
called "Turkish Night;'. A tape-re-
cording was made of the program.
and the ta pe flown to Ankara for
rebroadcast over the Turkish Radio
network. Later the process was
reversed.
This plan of "musical public re-

Jutions" between key cities was car-
ried on with siguul success last
winter, not only in the case of
Houston and Ankara. but also in the
parallel exchanges involving Miun-
eapolis and Florence. Rochester and
Iran. Kansas City and Strusbourg.
Denver and Copenhagen. and BufTalo
and LttXembourg. Somc of these
Illubjcal salutes rcached estimated
audiences of twenty or thirty million
persons. Newspapers of the respec-
tive cities gave a big play to these
events which involved their mayors
and musical leaders. Programs Ire-
(Iuently highlighted the work of
~ome composers bom in the city or
country of the overseas metropolis
being saluted.
We will aJways stress that tl~ese

scores of truly excellent orchestras
in America are not creations of the
government or the state. but that
the American spjrit provides for the
sponsorship. It is for the mo:;t part
peopJt! of the local communities who
spollsor and contribute to the or-
chestras majntenance. and 111 so
doing ha,'c an active voice in the
~ize of the orchestra they want. in
the calibre of the musicians em·
plo}'ed, and in the type of IllLlsic
programmed. The net result. as is
pointed out to fmeign listeners, is
an intense intel·est in all things
musical at tue grass roots level all
across the country. a movement
which is still growing rapidly. This
is not an argument against thc goy·
ernment sponsored cultural pro-
f'"rams of other nations. but rather
=n indication of what can be ac-
complished wjtllOut such control.
The Voice of America ships re·

corded music of aU types out to the
fOUl· corners of the world. Each city
is given the kind o( musical fare that
it requests. Some Paris stations seem
Lo prefer le jazz hot; Stockholm
mj ....ht ask for recordings of the
Me~ropolitan Opera; Rome requests
some American sacred recordings;
while Pakistan likes brass bands or
a stirring Sousa March. So the Music

Section has to cater to the diverse
demands of a heterogenous inter-
national audience.
The VOA keeps an immense stock-

pile of thousands of musical record-
ings eo that any sudden demand
may be anticipated if possible. They
make up dance band programs, folk
song programs, band concerts, choral
concerts and musical varieties. Orlg-
inal transcri pi.ions are relieved of
their commercials, material is re-
arranged in programs. and put on
special discs to be sent to the ends
of the earth. These are reproduced
ill quantity. with special instructions
in the various languages. and
shipped in monthly batches to the
250 embassies, consulates and other
outposts of the State Department.
Thus Radio Turkey at Ankara may

offer its listeners a program of the
Boston Symphony, or perhaps Cuy
Lombardo and his quite different
Royal Canadian:". Or the mountain
villages of the Andes will be regaled
with a Bing Crosby-Dinah Shore
musical menll for a quarter hour
every 'Vedncsday evening, and a
haH-hour of Symphonic music on
Saturd,lY Jlight~ all "by courtesy of
the Voice of Amel'ka."
This. thell. is the way music tells

the American story in the way we
would lJke it told to our friends and
our foes. and "neutrals" overseas.
The musical broadcasts and record-
ings say qujte plainly, '·This is what
audiences in the U. S. A, listen to
on their radios and ill their concert
halls."
The foreign audiences learn that

we have no form of artjstic censor-
ship; that we listen to Shostakovich
in Carnegie Hall without teal' of the
FBI. Our broadcasts and records
also illustrate our musical indepen-
dence and vigor; We show them that
American music js a plant of robust
growth and much promise.
Our concerts show each veal' that

America offers hospitality, ~lIdartis-
tic and financial success as 'Nell to
foreign Illuskjans. Concerts featur-
ing such men as Stravinsky, Bruno
WaJter, Hjndemith. Rachmaninofl,
Schoenberg, Casadesus, and Kurt
Weill. are still excellent and honest
advertising for democracy.
In the realm of music, it can right·

ly be said that the VOA i~contribu-
ting to our world·wide "campaign
of truth" by jlJustrating the vigorous
musjcal culture that can flourish in
a democratic sodet)'. In terms of
psychological warfare we have in
this important. phase of our jnIorma-
tjon program an ideological weapon
in the arsenal of democracy of the
greatest effectiveness. This "weapon"
at once helps to put across democ-
racy, and at the same time keeps
America's best musical foot Iorward.

THE END
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TEACHER'S ROUNDTABLE

(Continued from Page 22)

KLAVIER, OR CLAVIER'

What is the correct translation oj
Bach's "Das Wohltemperirtcs Klao-
ier"? One authority flatly con-
tends that "The Well-Tempered'
Clavichord" and "Le Clavecin
bien tempere" arc mis-/.ranslations.
He says it should be "The Well .r.em-
pered Clavier." But both my editions
of the work use "Clavichord" and 1
have heard "Clavichord" spoken
more often than "Clavier," although
I have heard both. My question is
perhaps more etymological than mu-
sical but since / know yOll, arc also
a li';guist, 'perhaps you can help me
and other ErUDE readers.

W. F., New Jersey

Before the advent of the piano-
forte-s-later on, the piano-the word
Clavier, or Klavier applied to either
or both the harpsichord and the clav-
ichord. Consequently I believe every-
one is correct and "The Well-Tem-
pered. Clavich~rd (or Harpsichord) ,"
<OLeClavecin bien tempen!~/' or "The
Well-Tempered Clavier (or Klav-
ier) II are acceptable. In Germany, a
Klavier is a~ upright piano, while
a grand is a Fliigel. But in French,
Clavier is only the keyboard of any
pianos or organs. I hope I am not
"sticking my, neck out" with the
above and our friends the musicol-
ogists, who are in the habit of split-
ting hairs and studying music much
as the scientists scrutinize germs
under a microscope, will not come
back at me and start some polemics.
When everything is said and done,

the word used is of little conse-
quence, for we are in the presence of
a monument of glorious music and
stupendous architecture, truly unique
in history. In my mind, it is the only
thing that counts.

FROMBYGONEDAYS

Could you give me any informa-
tion on the history and value of a
small antique Plevel: piano that I
recently purchased. The tone is not
mellow or deep and as yet it doesn't
seem to hold a tuning. It is black
with a shelf on each side in front
for lamps, and the front legs a~e
broad and curved. The Cabildo m
New Orleans has one in the M u-
seum of Mu~ic. Thank y~u very
much in advance.

(Miss) W. S., Louisiana

It would be difficult to assign a
value to this small upright because
it could only be based on historic
and sentimental consideration which
vary ad infinitum. But I can surely
tell you what might be the history
of that Pleyel, the like of which I
have seen not only in the Cabildo
and your State of Louisiana, but in
old mansions and chateaus in France.
A century ago, a pioneer composer

and mu~ic dealer named Emile Johns
lived at 184 Rue Bienville in New
Orleans. He knew Chopin in' Paris,
and the latter's Mazurkas Op. 7 are
dedi~ated "Ii Monsieur Johns de la
Nouvelle-Orleans." He also sold pi-
anos and was l'esponsible for the
importation into Louisiana of Pleyel

At the recent conductor's workshop held in Philadelphia, Jacob Krach.
malnick, concertmaster of the PhiJadelphia Orchestra exhibits his
$50000 Guarnerius violin to (I. to r.) Alvin Edgar, conductor of Iowa
Stat~ College (Community) Symphony Orchestra; Joseph Wincenc,
conductor of Amherst (N. Y.) Symphony; and Carl A. Wirth, conduc·
tOI. of Twin City Symphony (St. Joseph and Benton Harhor, Michigan).
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instruments. At the same. time. on
St. Peter St. near Dauphine, lived
the distinguished musician Fean-
Baptiste Guiraud whose son Erne~t
went to Paris, conquered the Prix
de Rome became professor at the

, Db'sConservatolre, and was.. e ussy
teacher! (See ETUDE of Novemb~r
1937: my article "Claude Debussy s
American born teacher"). There
was also in New Orleans a young
pianist of the flamboyant sch~ol,
Louis Moreau Gottschalk, prep~rmg
for what would be an extraordinarv
virtuoso career.
It is not at all .impossible that

your piano might have been linked

to some of the above. Emile Johns
or J. B. Guiraud may have used it
in their teaching, and Gottschalk
may have elaborated some of his
dazzling frills and furbelows on its
keyboard. But who knows, and who
can tell. l\.1eanwhile, you can feel
the lingering appeal of the past as
'you play, and let your mind wander
back to the romantic days of Trop-
ical Night and The Last Hope.
As for the tuning: it is natural

that it doesn't hold, after so many
years in the hot, humid Southern
climate. New pins, hammers, and
strings should make it satisfactory
for a long time to come.

ECONOMICS FOR THE MUSIC TEACHER

(Coniinued from Page 18)

3. Makeups shall be given, if pos-
sible only when the absence is due
to illness or an equally serious cause,
and when twenty-four hours' notice
has been given. A teacher should
not be expected to need two hours
to give one hour's instruction .. This
is just what happens when msu.f-
ficieot or no notice of an absence IS
given to a teacher. With twenty-
four hours' notice there is at least
a chance that the teacher may be
able to re-arrange his schedule to be
able to take advantage of the free
time or perhaps to arrange a make·
up lesson for someone else. In fact,
a teacher with a full schedule can
usually make up lessons only during
another pupil's absence. It should
be obvious, but too often isn't, that
no teacher should be expected to
make up a lesson missed because of
some of the trivial reasons men-
tioned above. One of the poorest
reasons for missing a lesson is lack
of preparation. A lesson is not an
examination of a pupil's diligence
but an opportunity for instruction.
Some of the things a teacher often
may not have time to take up suf·
ficiently during a regular lesson are
sight·reading, musical form, theory,
backgI'ound of composers, principles
of interpretation and style, and so
forth; a lesson for which a pupil
hasn't pl'acticed can be used to catch
up on some of these subjects. There
are too many important aspects of
music to study other than just how
to play pieces, for a student to feel
that he can so freely skip an instruc-
tion period.

4. Tuition shall be payable in
advance. None of the above rules can
be enforced if the student pays {or
each lesson when he takes it. It is
only when the student feels that he
is paying for his lessons by the year,
rather than by the lesson that he
will pay for lessons not' actually
taken. Naturally, if is difficult for a
student to pay down the lump sum
for the whole year in advance, then
deferred payments may he arranged.
The dates and amounts of payments

in this case should be arranged in-
dependently of the number of les-
sons taken between payments, how.
ever, so that a pupil is not able to
withhold payment for lessons missed.
The fewer the payments the beuer-c
four each year hould he enough.
though eight monthly payments from
September 15th 10 April 15th are
easily kept tra k of. if necessary,

5. Refunds shall be made jor les·
sons cancelled by the teacher ij they
cannot, be made lip. Naturally. a
student cannot be expected to pay
for a les on which he i prevented
from taking by on indisposition on
the part of hjs teacher.
6. If a Sill-dent is forced to lcith-

draw before the end of a .seaSondllf
to illness or an equally serious
reason, the teacher .shall refund
only four·fifths of the tljition jor the
balance of the les.sons not yet taken.
The teacher should have some com·
pensation for the time reserved for
a student who discontinues lessons.
inasmuch as there i little likelihood
that the time can be fiUed by a new
student once the season is under
way.
7. If a student is unldlling to

register for the whole term 01 thiT')"-
six weeks, he 'will be charged oJ a
special rale for indil:idllOl lessons
at least twenty·pve per cenl higher
than lfiOuld olhent"i.se be charged.
Actually, the rale for the full term
of lessons would be oDsidered the
special rate. in cODsideration of the
guaranteed income for tbe 5ea~n.
It shouldn·t surprise the ::=ludent10
find that he can lH1Y Je~ for les..o:on~
in quantity than indi\·idualh. The
principal of the ularge econom~
size" should apply to music as well
as anything else.
In my o\','n experience. the:<-erule~

can be adhered to pro"ided that 1":0
conditions are fulfiUed. FirM. it I~
necessary to make the rule:; dearl~-
underHood at the time of r~gi5U!'
tion. For this purpo::.e it is 8 ~ood
idea to ba\'e some 50rt of folder
printed lo give to the Sludent.5 ll-ben
they inquire about taking l~-.un....

ETl;VE-V£C£IIBfR 1'5!

11'hichwill explain. ~he rates o~ tui-
tion and the cond~tlOns. of regrstra-
iion. A simple reglstra~on form for
the pupil to sign (or his parel~t, of
course, in the case .of a minor}
mj".htalso be used In order that
Ihe~eshould be no misunderstand-
ing. It should state the tuition fee
andthe number of lessons registered
for and it should mention that the
codditionsoutlined in the folder are
understoodand accepted.
Secondly, the student must agree

to the rules with a realization of
their necessity and fairness. These
rules are not something new, as a
matterof fact; all established music
schoolsand conservatories. as well
asprivate schools and colleges. have
similar regulations in force, as a
dance at their catalogues will show.
If the policy outlined above is uni-
versallyfollowed by teachers. pu pils
will soon accept it as a matter ol
course.

Teachers have long recognized the
need for a change in their financial
r~lationship with their pupils. The
dlfficulty has always been the reluc-
tance of individual teachers to break
away from accepted and traditional
procedures. Perhaps some of Our
national music teachers' associations
and .educa.tional societies could help
by dISCUSSIng the problem and aaree-
ing on some procedures tor;: he
adopted by their members. This
would help by establishing the uni-
versality and general acceptance of
the new procedures, and by focusing
public attention on and fosterin a an
understanding of the need for them.
But, after all, it is still up to the
individual teacher to take the step
forward and encourage others to do
the same. The adoption of the
principles outlined above seem both
fair to students and necessary to the
dignity and security of the musical
profcssion.-THE END
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UUSIC: ltuermczzo in Eflar, Op.
117, No.1, Brahms
or
At/agio Cantabile, Sonata
Op. 13, Beethoven

And then radiance filled the tjny
stable,radiance as of the presence
ofJehovahin the Tabernacle of old,
forthe :Messiahwas there. In Mary's
heartwas only room for joy. joy as
ll[ the ringing of beUs, joy like the
serenityof early sunrise, joy that
becamelike pain in its ecstasy. And
againmusic flooded her being.
MUSIC: Nocturne in C Major,

Chopin
or
My Heart Ever Faithful,
Bach

Butnot for long couJd Mary dream.
She must sing for this beautiful
bab}\this fulfillment of her dreams,
this earnest of Jehovah's promise.
Someda}', he would belong to the

Totalling $15,000
world. but now he was hers.
MUSIC: Virgin's Slumber Song,

Reger
or
Lullaby at Christmas Eve,
Christiansen

As her voice died a\'''Uy, she heard
singing out on the hills of Judah;
as she listened, the words came
clearer, and she knew that now not
one angel was speaking but myriads
of them, as the heavenly ho~ts
praised the living God for his great
gift, the Son who would l'cstore
earth to Heaven.
MUSIC: Angels We !lave Hcard

On High or
Gloria in Excclsis, Per-
golesi

(sung by sextet in another l"oom-
followed by soft introduction of
Silent Night at the piano. to be sung
by the whole groll p present).

THE END
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;. °t d to two copies per book. Please send
These books are now in pre"aration. Orderds are Im1 fed) As each book comes off the press,
remittance with order. (Check or money or er reques .
delivery (postpaid) will be made.

S· All Men A1Tanged by" Tom Scott .
Ing. < _ 1 vays favorites to smg and to hear and

Amencan folk songs arc a' 1 . b Tom Scott are "tops". The
1 - ements for male C lor us Y

t lese arrange . _ 1 into five categories-Sing of Work,
o COffil)oSltlOnS ate gloupeC . . I S ldl-? > '. f F Sina of Heaven, and Sing 111 tne ac eS1II0' of Love, SIng 0 un,. 0 . II I ... d

b . diffi 1 New a!)I)callllg exec ent y all(lIlge ~-all of medium J ell ty., •
a perfect combination! Advance of Publication $.60
412-41005 List Price $.75

M dl Gras by Marie Westerveltar I tttusinuions and lyrics by [nne I'I00y
. . I d Jane Flory have combined their specialMarie Wester ve t an . . . I' I

. . . roduce a collection of delightful mUSIC, yncs, anc
~b1l1tles. to P!v£ d' G -as time in New Orleans comes to full life ill
rllustranons. ar 1 I . . k TI' ( li
these easy arrangements of authentic Loutsiana [01 songs. 115 010
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lllay < • p' $ 85 AdvQnce of Publication $.65
430-410\4 List nce .
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Compiled and edited by Geo1'ge T¥alter Anthony
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410-41024 List Price $1.25 "Advance of Publication $.90

Rodeo by Marie Westervelt
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430-41015 1St rice . * *
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NEW RELEASES

Grade 1

PIANO SOLOS
FLEDGLINGS. . ... Ella Ketterer
(Legato study, words, tuneful)
LITTLE BARN DANCE Mae-Aileen Erb
(Lively piece for beginners, tuneful, cross hanas)
MY PIGGY BANK Hilde B. Kreutzer
(Study in staccato and legata, tuneful)
CATERPILLAR RIDE... . .. . . . Ada Richter
(Melodic study for both hands)
COWBOY CHARLEY .... ' .... J. Lilian Vandevere
(Tuneful, study in touch control)
JIM DOLAN, PRIVATE EYE.... />:. Louis Scormolin
(Study in legato and staccato playing, full of atmos-
phere, minor key)
LITTLE TRUMPETER. . .. .... G. Alex Kevan
(Study in doffed l!fh and 16th notes, rhythm, bright,
tuneful piece)
LITTLE TAMBOURINES : Babbs Travis
(An excellent study in finger de~terdy, minor key)
DANCE OF THE GREEN

GRASSHOPPERS William S~her
(A study in legato and staccato control, tuneful p,ece-
in folk dance style)
NAVAJO LULLABy George Frederick McKay
(Plaintive melody, contemporary flavor, excellent
legato study)

Grade 31h . Johon Franco
good recital piece. confempo-

110·40210

\ 10-40205 $.35

SUNRISE AT SEA.
(lmpressionistic study,
rary flavor)

.35110.40199 ORGAN
MOURNING DOVE .... ,Giuseppe Moschetti
(Imaginative, recital piece for organ)
SCHERZO. . . . .... John Duro
(Brilliant recital piece, hammond registration)

1l3~1006

110-40207 .35
133-4100,

Grade 1112
110-40204 .35

110-4020b .35

.35 SATB

CHORAL
BUN' MAN STOOD ON DE WAY

AN' CRIED. , ..... " ... ,Wesley M. Hartis
(Piano optional, from Negro fo/klore, Medium)
SPIRIT AND THE BRIDE

SAY. COME. , .. , .... Homer Wid:line
(a cappella, medium)

312~0122

130-41118
312~O1l7

110-40209 .35

110-40203 .35
Grade 2

130-41116
,
.35

BAND AND
STRING QUARTET NQ. IV ..... , _... John Verroll
(Serious piece, contemporary idiom, p/ayfH"S preFerably
professional)

Complete set (Score and Parn) $6,00
Score _ __ .. '2..50
Ports, each __ . 1.00

Grade 2112 110-40196 .35
ORCHESTRA

134-41007
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with the appropriate manger scene
andseats for th~ audience carefully
arranged, ExactIng rehearsals are
carriedout for several weeks in ad-
vance and the costumes must be
authenticin all details. Other pos-
sessionsmay occasionally be pawned
10obtain the properly rich and deli-
catematerial.

Miss Gertrude Kinscella, in her
book"History Sings," tells of being
invited to such a performance in
the back yard of Mrs. Rodriquez.
Followinga description of the play
}lissKinscella says:

"Some of the old Spanish
words which the actors had
spokenor sung, and which had
been taught them by their par-
ents,were so old that even those
who taught did not know their
exact meaning. It had taken
nearly three months to prepare
fOT the little celebration, but,
as Mrs. Rodriquez said, 'Beuer
it is for me tban ten operas-
It belongs to my own people.'''

"La Posada," the play given in
everyvillage in old Mexico on the
sixteenthof December. has a differ-
ent theme. This is the story. told
mostlyin music, of the reluctant but
later remorseful innkeeper who re-
fused hospitality to distinguished
guestsone winter's night and always
regrettedit.

Our English forbears give us two
widelydifferent bequests in Christ-
mas songs. Let's turn to the New
Englandsettlers first. The Pilgrims
were grim indeed about pleasure.
Followingthe stern lead of the Puri.
lans in England, Massachusetts
passeda non·observance of Christ-
masact in 1659, making it a serious
misdemeanorto recognize in any
waythe day celebrated for Christ's
hirthday. It was pagan or popish
andthey would have nothinu 10 do
witheither. 0

,An old New Hampshire friend
saidhe could remember his grand-
fatherlaying down the law in their
ram~ly,that not even a "Merry
Chnstmas"was to be said, Certainly
nohappy songs were to be sung. It
makesus shiver to think that for
Ol'ertwo hundred years the effect of
that repression was felt. But wait-
:he laws of retribution are especial-
y satisfying here. Three New Eng-
landclergymen of the 1800's helped
:quare the hleak debt their fore-
at;~~s,imposed on t[le spirit of joy.

I I1hpsBrooks, a bishop of Mass-
.aclUsettswe 1 '1'I n on a pi gnmage to
t IeHoly Land in December of 1865
10 see f h' Ifth ?r Imse how a little town
ere might have looked on a niuht

moretha . 1 0

H d' n elg Heen centuries before.
Vi;'}:d not write of his starlight

I Or some time after his return
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(Cantim!ed [rom. Page 11)

to America but in 1868 its memory
returned with new joy and he wrote
the moving verses of 0 Little Town
of Bethlehem. He asked the oraanist
Lewis Redner, to write the melody
and the children of his Sunday
School had a new carol for the
Christmas service.

The Reverend Edward Hamilton
Sears gave us It Came Upon the
Midnight Clear. Sir Arthur Sullivan
admired the verses and adapted a
beautiful folk song for the music we
sing. The third stanza is often
omitted by children's choirs. Its
sentiments are more comforting to
older carolers.

0, Ye beneath: life's crushing load
Whose forms are bending low,
Who 'oil along the clim.bin.g way
Wilh. pain.ful. steps and slow!
Look now, jor glad and golden
hours
Come swiftly on the wing:
0, rest beside ,he weary road,
And hear 'he angels sing.

That is what any carol is for-
"to hear the angels sing."

John Henry Hopkins wrote both
words and music for the most drama-
tic of Our Christmas songs, We Three
Kings of Orient Are. Youngsters
dramatize the story of the Magi
and their gi (ts of gold, frankincense
and myrhh, and find that its beauti-
ful minor sting softly off-stage and
in harmony unaccompanied is ex-
cellent ear training.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
wrote I Heard the Bells on Christ·
mas Day, in the stress of war. His
sentiment was splendid, but he tried
to include too much in one song.
Though not too often heard. chil-
dren sometimes use it for a marching
song to the tune of Fling Out "he
Banner.

This heritage of carols from our
English people is modern. There are
others which came from old England
itself and have been kept old. The
people who came Lo Tennessee and
Virginja and moved back and back
into the hills did not come for any
happier reason than did those who
settled in New England. They were
poor, and they had giv~n up hope
of having much chance In the land
where the lords niled.

But they kept one amazing re-
membrance. That was the lilting
tunes and tales the roystering ballad
singers strummed and ,h~mmed i.n
every public place in Bntam. In tillS
new land they encouraged ballad
singers of their own; the type of
singers you wi1l still find there, who
listened and passed down by word
of mouth the songs they loved and
dramatized. They came from genera-

. "LPt"lion to generatIOn as os as ores
did.

Some of the ballads are pure
Elizabethan, but many of the Christ-
mas versions are developed in the
Appalachians in the same ballad
manner. In some parts of the moun-
tains they are sung on two Christ-
mases, "old Christmas" and "new
Christmas." "Old Christmas" is
dated according to the Gregorian
calendar and comes on January
sixth which we know as "Twelfth
Night."

Cecil Sharp, an English ballad
collector came to the Kentucky
mountains to find the purest versions
of the songs he had made his hobby.
In the mountains he found a favorite
Christmas tune to be the Cherry
Tree Carol. It is sometimes called
Old Covenlry Carol because it was
used in mystery plays of the fifteent.h
century in Coventry. It is not es-
sentially English. Many countries
have it in some form.

Its fourteen verses are sometimes
divided, the last seven called, As
Joseph Was A-Walking. The whole
song tells of Mary and Joseph on
their way to Bet.hlehem seeing a
beautiful cherry t.ree full of fruit.
Mary asked Joseph to get some for
h~r, but he, (quite out of character)
refused; whereupon the tree show-
ered its fruit in Mary's lap. Contrite
Joseph fell on his knees and begged
Mary's forgiveness. He was told by
angels that her baby would be a
king.

Many collections of these fort.h·
right songs of the mountain folk
have been made. A compm;er, Russell
Watson, arranged and harmonized
an especially quaint carol. Its title
is Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head. It
begins with a little refrain-

Jesus, Jesus, Test your head
You have got a manger bcd,

a nd then comes the startling state-
ment reiterated several times,

All the evil folk on ea.rth
Sleep on feathers at their birth .

The verses picture a homey scene,
and the curious refrain with its
warning against luxury is repeated.
Acquaintance and appreciation of
t.he mountain carols with their unique
fancies grows year by year. 1 Wonder
A s I Wander is one heard more and
more often.

America has another rich bequest
which has come to no other country.
These melodies are from a race
cruelly transplanted but who have
kept a bouyancy of spirit and pride
of their own. They learned to sing
new songs of n·ew beliefs, but sang
them in their own way.

The blessed story of a Child who
meant new hope to them in a land
not their own moved them to lift
melodious voices and tell each other,

phrase by phrase, as their hearts
spoke. Thus were the spirituals born.
Wasn't That a Mighty Day?, Behold
the Star, Go Tell it On the Moun-
tains, and Rise Up Shepherd and
Follow are the best known.

Because this one spiritual is heard
so often it would add to listening
pleasure to be familiar with the
words. This is the first verse:-

Dere's a Star in de Eaa' on
Christmas morn

Rise up, shepherd, an' foller.
It'll lead to de place where de

Saviou~'s born,
Rise up, shepherd, an' feller.
Leave your ewes an' leave yo'

lambs,
Rise up, shepherd, an' foller.
Rise up, shepherd, an' foller.

feller, faller,
Rise up, shepherd, an' Ioller.
Foller de star of Bethlehem,
Rise up, shepherd, an' foller.

Many old songs begin to crowd in.
Some one will want to. sing Jingle
Bells when Santa and his pack ap-
pear. If it adds to the fun of the
occasion, all very well. It was really
born a college song back in the
days of the nineties and was not re-
lated to Christmas. It is difficult to
explain to a small child unfamiliar
with snow what a "one horse open
sleigh" is, but the gay music and
rhythm may make him remember
onlY the bells. Why not use it?

Carols are in the making all the
time. Who are we to say that White
Christm.as and Santa Claus is Com-
ing to Town are not carols. They are
singable. The song about "two front
teeth" isn't any farther afield from
the Christmas idea than some of
the old ones. Wait and see how they
live. Perhaps you may be the poet
and musician who will be the "Naci-
amente" as the Spanish say at Christ-
mas, the being-born of another al]-
American carol.

Surely Christmas does belong with
many memories, with a fragrance of
cooking or evergreens, a flash of
colored lights against a dark tree,
sweet voices singing in hope or
homesickness or happiness the songs
that herald the Christ Child's birth.
Remember with pride that many of
the songs al·e found only in our own
American tradition. They belong to
the all-American esteem of the sea-
son and add a warm glow to owner-
ship. THE END
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AMERICAN CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC-CHICAGO
Offers courses in all branches of music and dramatic art that66th year. Faculty of 135 artist teachers
Member of National Association of Schools of Musi~ Chi room

Send for a free catalog Address: John R. Hattstaedt, Pres .. 582 Kimball Bldg., cago the

HARMONY
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COMPLETE COURSE IN as th
A "SELF.INSTRUCTOR" BY JOSEPH A. HAGEN .."

F I Editor of Musical Theory Jor "Tile International Mllslclan .'
ormer Y EY h b adde~ to this course 10 elllnlnlte

InTo comply with many reQuests for.a Self·lnstructor a Kn ex.er~~se:e~f the lessons with the co!Unleted
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song
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PRIVATE TEACHERS (New Yo,k Cay) CRYSTAL WATERS a so

Singer and Teacher af Famaus caus

RICHARD McCLANAHAN T.V., Radio, Stage and Concert Stars othe
Teacher of Piano ·Breathing VoiceBuilding chi!

Matthay exponent, formerly his representative. Wider Range ·Resonance slru
Private lessons,studio le.c!u.re.classes-lorteoch-

Proiedion porters' available 0150as VISitingledurer. ·Phonetics ·, Six-DayPiano Seminars ·Expression ·Dramatics thei
801 Steinway Bldg., N.Y.C.
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MARY BOXALL BOYD Popular Songs and Clossics
Renownedteacher 0-1 piano Beginners or Advanced Studenh

Nola Studios, 113W. 57th St.. New York.City 405 East 54 St. New York 22. N. Y.
For appointment write Residence StudiO EI_dorado 5-136244 Nassau St., princeton, New Jeney

EDWIN HUGHES MME. GIO.VIOLA (Do;mood)
Dramatic Soprano

PIANISTS PREPARED FOR PUBLIC Teacher of Singing-"Bel Canto"
PERFORMANCE AND FOR COLLEGE. Experienced European trained Artis.l

Coaching Opera. Concert and Rad.lo .
UNIVERSITY AND CONSERVATORY Correct voice production, defective s,nglng

TEACHING POSITIONS corrected.
Beginners occepted

338West 89th Street, New York24, N. Y. Phone' Trafalgar 7·8230

METHOD
60BWest End Ave: New YorkCity

LEIMER-GIESEKING DR,WM,MASOR'S"TOUCH& TECHRIC"1Iaf Piano Playing (Arm weight, reloKotion, rotary. method) I-lor beginners and advanced students
V. GODJEVATZ

Develops rhythm, tone, concentratIOn, speed.
Class. Private

Pupil of Karl Leimer LEILATYNDALLMOSES
(Teacher of Gieseking) y,

(Farmer pupil & Assistant) 4-6351P.O. Box#131 NewYork 19.N. 315W. 86, N.Y. 24. N. Y. SC.

(FRANK) (ERNESTOI CLARENCE ADLER
LA FORGE.BERUMEN STUDIOS Teacl1er of famous concert pianists now tour-

Voice-Pia.f1a ing the world. Pupils nowteochin!=l;n Horvard.
Eastman, Syracuse U., Smith College.

Amqng those who have studied with Mr .. Lo 336Central Pork West NewYork 25. N. y,
Forge are: Marian Anderson, Lawrence Tib-
bett Richard Crooks, and Mme. Matzenouer. HELEN ANDERSON' 1040Pork Ave.. New York

Tel. Atwater 9-7470 Concert Pianist

EDWARD E. TREUMANN
Interesting course-piano, harmofly

Concert Pianist_Artist_Teache~ MaflY Successful Pupils
Recommended by EmilVonSauer, Mon!z Mosl- 166W. nnd St., N. Y. C. Tel. Sc 4·8385
kowskiand Joseph Hofmann.
Studio Cornegie Hall, Suite 837. 57th St.35~

PRIVATE TEACHERS (Western)7th AV~.. NewYorkCity Tel. Columbus5-4

FICHANDLERWILLIAM
Pianist Composer, Teacher EVANGELINE LEHMAN

314West 75th St" New York Su-7·3775 Mus. Doc.Recent Compositions published by
G. Schirmer, Inc. Voice Building-Repertoire

Opera, Concert. Church, Radio

CHARLES LAGOURGUE O. I. lJ Studio address: 167 Elmhurst Ave.
Detroit 3, Mic:higan
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EDNA GUNNAR PETERSON35 W. 57th St., New York
Concert Pionist-Artist Teacher

GRACE L. FIELD 17447Castellommore Pacific Palisodes, CaUi.
EX 4-6573

Harpist-Teacher
345 East 61st St.. New York 21 ISABEL HUTCHESON(9 A.M.-\ P.M.) Mu. 3-0045
(after Z P.M.) Te. B-S091) Refresher Course for Piano Teachers:

ROBINSON
ModernPianoTechnic:Coaching Concert Piar.ish:

CAROL Group Work: For further information address:
Pianist Studio 202, 1005112ElmSt., Dallas; Texas

Studio: 405 East 54th St.
SAN FRANCISCO CONSERVA·New York22, N. Y. PI 5-5123

HERTHA ENGEL
TORY OF MUSIC, INC.

Former Piano Instruetor at Stote MU5icAcad· 3435Sacramento Street Walnut 1-3496
emy, Brussels,Belgiu~, for ':ldvanced students, Bachelor of Music Degree Opera Deportment

For information, write or call Artists Diploma Pedagogy Certificate
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Cantin ned from Page 23)

the teacher go to each grade
or that the children come to. ,

teacher in the mUSlC room.
th; do you approve of contests
ey are run today? . .

P. L., Illmols

fi t and Secondreply to your. rs
tions, my opuuon is that a
er daily period is better than
naer one every other day; and I
~ery much the idea of. all the
a-school children meetmg to-
er once a week or so for singing
s chosen by them, for giving
crude room a chance to prepare
;;<J or two especially well be-
e ~ they are to sing it before
rs and for <Jiving individual
dr~n who are ;tudying some in·
ment outside of school an op·
unity to play a little solo on
T instruments for the others to
r.

In reply to your third question,
I believe that in general it would
be better to have the children come
to the music room because there you
would have a piano, a phonograph,
probably a blackboard with staff
lines painted on it, etc.
.As {or contests, I can only ex-

press the opinion that in many cases
they have resulted in higher stand.
ards, but that they have often
eventuated in so great a desire to
win the contest that the effect of
music as art has been almost totally
destroyed. In any case, contests are
for high-school students rather than
fOT grade-school children. and the
question as to whether they are good
or bad depends entirely on the way
they are conducted and what the
attitude of the pupils, their other
teachers, their parents, and the com·
munity at large is toward the win-
ning of a contest. K. G.

COMPETITIONS

(Continned from Page 8)

• The 20th Biennial Young Artists Auditions of the NaLional Federa-
tion of Music Clubs. Classifications: piano, voice. violin. string quartet.
Awards in all classes. Finals .in the spring of 1953, All detail from
Mrs. R. E_ Wendland, 1204 N. Third Street. Temple, Texa .

• The 13th Biennial Student Auditions of the ational Federation
of Music Clubs. Awards. State and Nati nal. Spring of 1953. Mrs.
Floride Cox, 207 River S~reet, Belton. South Carolina.

• Mendelssohn Glee Club. '. Y_ C.. second annual Award Contest for
the best original male choTus. 100.00 prize. Closing date January
1, 1953. Details from Mendelssohn Glee Club, 154 W_ 18th 1.. New
York 11, N. Y.
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• The Horn Club of Los Angeles and Joseph Eger. Contest with two
prizes for new American works featuring French Horn. Awards $100.
Closing date ·MaTch 1, 1953. Joseph Eger. 7209 lliUside A,·e., Holl)"
wood 46, Calif.

• Cambridge String Choir Award of 50.00 (or the best arrangement
for string orchestra. Closing date. June IS_ 1953. Details £.rom j1rs.
Roberl Conner, 524 No. 10th St., Cambridge. Ohio_

• Women's Auxiliary of the Toledo Orchestra 55OClaLJon Award of
S500 for 5 to 10 minute work for symphony orche~tra. Cto~ing date,
Decembel' 15, 1952. Details from Women's Au ·ilinry. Toledo Orches-
tra Association, 401 Jefferson Ave" Toledo 4. Obio_

• The American Guild o[ Organists Prize Antll m Conle:::l. Award
S100 and publication offered by The H. W. Gray Company. Inc.
Closing date January 1, 1953. American Guild of Organi~t::,. 630
Fifth Avenue, New York 20.

• Northern California Harpist $...c;ociation Coinpo~itiop Conte5t.
Two SIOO awards. Closing dale ]anuarv 1. 1953_ Detail::, from y,onne

La Mothe, 687 Grizzly Peak Blvd .. Be;kel y 8. California.

• Composition Contest. for women C()mpo5er~, ~l)()n~red b)' Delta
Omicron. Award 150.00. \Vinner to he announced at Delta Omicron
National Convention in 1953. 0 dosing date announced. _\ddrr:
Lela Hanmer. Contest Chairman. American Conser ..alor)' of ~U~Ie.
Kimball Building, Ch.icago 4. Illinois.
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SIXTY YEARS SINCE GILMORE
(Continued from Page 13)

MatuSwore a full black beard and
id hiskers- He was humorously
~I e IV ., b
~icknamed"The Hair Mattress' y
hismusical associates on account of
hisname.
In 1878 Gilmore's Band toured
reven countries of Europe where
'Fat" achieved an even greater fame.
Hisorganization was pronounced by
eventhe severest critics to surpass
all Continental bands. Although
neitherof his two great cornet solo-
ists, Matthew Arbuckle and Ben-
jamin C. Bent, were able to make
the trip with the band by reason of
the fact that both men were de-
serters from British Army service,
Gilmore was very fortunate in his
choice of substitutes, for he took
withhim the celebrated Walter Em-
erson and Ezra Bagley, two excep-
tionallyfille New England virtuosos.
It was about this time that Gil-

more removed from Boston to New
York City where he was destined
to achieve further greatness as a
bandmaster. His band soon became
the official regimental band of the
"22ndRegiment" of the . Y. Na·
tionalGuard. "Pat" secured the old
Hippodrome and made it his new
headquarters under the name of Gil-
more'sConcert Garden where many
people gathered to dine while lis-
tening to Gilmore's band, During
the early 80's Manhattan Beach be-
came a famous amusement resort:
and, of course, the 22nd Regiment
Bandconducted by Colonel Gilmore,
became one of the major musical
attractions,playing to immense audi-
ences.
In addition to the regular pro.
grams of standard selections, Gil-
moreoften featured spectacular nov.
elties. Brass quartets, woodwind
groups,etc., were heard on various
occasions.One of "Pat's" most popu-
lar and electrifying stunts was the
appearance of a number of men
Usuallyabout 12, dressed in fire~
~en's red shirts who played anvils
m unison during the rendition of
Verdi's beloved Anvil Chorus from
"II Trovatore."
E I '.ar y III 1892 Gilmore decided to

rel1re.in "A blaze of glory." He
Scnt hiS agent and assistant conduc-
lor, Sergeant Charles W. Freuden-
vollto hU'I' scout t e llJted States for
'.le best available musicianc:. prin.
cipally d' d -,
I woo Win performers since
ie 'h d ',Wlse to head a band of 100
ar!lsts while making his "farewell
tour" C'l
. Imore planned to appear at

the Columbian Exposition in 1893
at. Chic:ago; and then sail to Europe
WIth his band for a series of con-
certs before finally retiring in 1894
Rehearsals were begun in April

1892, at the old Madison Squar~
Card.en. There were no loud-speak-
ers In those days, but a gigantic
sounding board extended the full
width of the stage behind the band
The organization included:

2 Piccolos
2 Flutes
4 Eb Clarinets
I Ab Clarinet
15 Bb ClarinetS-1st
8 Bb Clarinets-2nd
6 Bb Clarinets-3rcl
2 Eb Clarinets-Alto
2 Bb Clarinets-Bass
4 Oboes
4 Bassoons
I Contl'abassoon
2 Bb Saxophones-Soprano
2 Eb Saxophones-Alto
2 Bb Saxophones-Tenor
1 Eb Saxophone-Baritone
1 Hb Saxophone-Bass
4 French Horns
2 Eb Alto Horns
2 Bb F1eugelhorns
1 Eb Cornet
4 Bb Cornets-solo
2 Bb Cornets-1st
4 Bb Trumpets
2 Bb Tenor Horns
3 Bb Tenor Trombones
1 F Bass Trombone
1 Bb Baritone Horn
2 Bb Euphoniums
4 Eb Tuhas
4 BBb Tuhas
5 Percussion

100 Ensemble
Gilmore's augmented band scored

a tremendous success at Manhattan
Beach throughout the summer sea-
son of 1892, then went to St. Louis
for an extended engagement at the
annual exposition. The huge music
hall seated 10,000 persons and was
crowded to capacity at every concert.
On Saturday evening, September

24, 1892, Gilmore passed away at
the Hotel LindeIJ. His sudden death
evoked universal sorrow. Then-as
if to continue an unbroken line of
great band&----John Philip Sousa's
newly founded band played its debut
concert at Plainfield, New Jersey,
Monday evening, September 26th.
The first number was "Pat" Gil-
more's own composition, The Voice
of a Departed Soul. THE END

MUSIC APPRECIATION-FAMILY STYLE
(Continued from Page 14)

our efforts hfuI w'th P ave proved very success.
she ~as ~tty. Although only; twelve,
heh' d SIX years of piano study

III her 0 hbirthda . n ~r eleventh
fOr"'aly, aflter only six months of

HI Voca t ..
sented . rammg, she was pre-
ing a t~~t rlfi°ftvoice recital, sing-

o een numbers. And,
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except from genuine illness, she
hasn't missed a Sunday singing with
the Junior Choir at church since
she joined it three years ago. All of
this without any parental demands.
Best of all, our interest in m~sic
has been fun for the whole famIly.

THE END

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
euecessrur through the years for Swing
Jazz, Ragtime, Boogie, Blues Breaks key~
~~~{gai~ai~.o~:i\:.tc. At your 'dealer or sent
Send 20¢ for current monthly bulIeUn of
breaks and fill-Ins for hit-songs or $2 for
12 months. Mention If teacher. '
THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD

Studio E-P.O. Box 427 Djol, California
JOHN M. LEIPOLD

218 S. Highland Ave., Lo~Angeles36, Calif.

m
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HARMONY and COUNTERPOINT
A fasclnalin!!: atudy. Send ror pamphlet deacrlb_
• Inl': th""e ~le"r and complete lesson';. OrR:anlzed
especIally ror self-instruction.

CLASSIFIED
~~","Il.nON':. Composition, Or-cneatr-a-
cion. Mu sica.l Theory. Private or
Corr eepo ndence instruction. Manu-
scripts revised and corrected, Music
arranged. Frank S. Butler, 32-46 107
sr., Corona. N. Y.

LEAUN PIANO 'l'UNING~Simplified
authentic In s t.ruc tlo n $4.00-Liter~
a.t ut-e free. Prof. Ross, 456 Beecher
St., Elmira, N. Y. -

NE\V PIA.NO JIU'I'll: I.ETS YOU
1"1l1\.C'l·ICI~ ilA.Y OR NIGH'l' 'VI'.rH-
OU'L' IHS'I'UIlUIN(; OTHERS, Mutes
piano ab ou t 85%. Easily a.t.t.ach ed or
detached without harming mechan-
Ism. Sta.te lIpright, grand, or spinet!
Sold only on money bacJ< guarantee.
Send $ii.OO fo)' mute and full instruc-
t.lons. RIchard Mayo, Dept. 004. 1120
Latona Street. Phlla. 47, Pa.

\VUI'I'B $O]\'(;S: Head "Songwriter's
Review" Mag-azine. 16;J0-ET Broad-
way, New YOI'l< 19, 25¢ copy; $2.00
year.

O~~ OJJI) PANOIllUO :!UAS'l'ER VIO-
LlX. pel'fect condition. This instru-
ment is over 150 years old, a collec-
tor's item. Goes to the best offer over
$300. Three otller old masters for
sale. ,Vrite: ETUDE, Box 34, Bryn
I\fawr, Penna.

PHQ'rOS'I' ..\.'l'rc COPIES. llUPOH.-
TAN'I' OOCU~lJ~:V'I'S photo copied.
'Vills. ::;el"vice dischal'ges, diplomas,
music. birth certificates, etc. $1 per
copy per side. Quicl{ Copy Service,
175 W. Jackson, 411, E, Chicago, Illi-
nois.

PIAX1S"'S-Send for free catalogue
chock-fult of popular and jazz soios,
piano collections, methods and stud-
ies and graded teaching pieces from
grade 1 to 8. Lewis Arfine Music, 117
'V. 48th St., New York City 36, N. Y.

'V ..\,,""'I'EU~Competent amateur or
semi-professional musicians, espe-
cially strings, for diversified employ-
ment In Bluefield, 'Vest Virginia-
trading nnd distribution center for
billion-dollar coal field area, and. to
play in volunteer civic orchestra.
"Natu)'e's Air·Conditioned City" of·
fers excellent opportunities. "'rite,
g-iving information about yourself. to
Bluefield Symphony Orchestra. Box
92. Bluefield. West Virginia.

DA.Cli: POPUrJATt SHIi:E'l' lUUSIC TO
1&>0. Baliads, ragtime, everything.
Catalogue 15e. Classics exchanged
for popular. Fore's, E3151 High, Den-
ver 5. Colorado.

ACCO.llPANIlUENTS UECORDED ON
]U~COnDS OR '('APE llY FINE ART_
IS'I' for any and all vocal music. For
circular, write Esquire Recordings,
690 \Vashington St., Br-ookline, Mass-
achusetts.

GILHER'l' & SULLIVAN Enthusiasts
-A New G & S Production "Study
Guide" by \Van-en Lee Terry. Uses
Pinafore as example. Seven Color
Plates. $1.00 Choral and Organ En-
terprises, 166 West 48th Street,
N. Y. C.

WHOLESALE: Genuine Italian,
French, German, stringed instru-
ments and bows. Historic material.
tools, varnish. etc. R. Nusinov, 2918'V. North Ave., Baltimore, Md.

CHRIS'I'lUAS iUUSIC~Just Out-a
new and very unusual and effective
piano arrangement of the "Carols."
$100 postpaid. No stamps. Clarence
L.· Miller, 402 Lake St., Bridgman,
Michigan.

SWING PIANO-BY lUAII ..-30 self-
teaching lessons, $3.00. Six folios
(classical and popular), each $1.00.
Chance to win $200.00 on new theory.
Order 46-page original classical im-
provisation composed on a new the-
ory price $20.00 (money back guar-
antee), samples. Phil Breton Publi-
cations, P,O. Box 1402, Omaha 8,
Nebraska.

ADS
'l'HE SCIENTIFIC ~IUSIC TEACJIEJt
-Monthly~$2.00 year. Requ es t sam-
ple. Morang, Box 21, Br ook lyn 25,
New York.

DANFORD HALl,. COMPOSER-Ail--
HANGER. All types of compoet tt cns
corrected. Lyrics set to music. Ill] 4
\V. Lu n t Ave., Chicago, Ill.

PLAY UY SIGH'r. Pianists-Sight
Reading made easy. Improve your
playing by studying THE ART OF
S[GHT READING. 5 lessons complete
$3. Danford Hall, 1914 W. Lunt, Chi-
cago, Ill.

PIANO 'l'E ..\.CHEItS. "THE PIANO-
GHAPH"-Note indicator and sight
rea.ding- aid. Invaluable for beginner
students. Complete with 5 Discs, p.
DanfOl'Cl Hall, 1914 'V. Lunt, Chi-
cago, Ill.

SPECIAI.IZED ARRANG[NG ANn
COllIPOSlNG. Piano, vocal, band
(dance, concert) and orchestra Bcor-
ing. Melodies composed for lyrics.
IVTanuscripts revIsed and corrected.
PI'ompt service. Stein Studio, 1680
East Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena,
California.

OLD AND NE\V VIOLINS. Cellos
Bows, Supplies. Repairing, Eaken'
310 E. Washington St., Chambel's~
burg, Pa.

",VAN'I' '['0 BUY-Harp in good con-
dition. Write Nels Remlin, Red "7ing,
Minnesota.

!\IONEY FOU. YOUR SPAUB 'I'BIB.
I\![an or woman pal·t or full time to
call by appointment on piano stu-
dents who will welcome your visit.
A car and some knowledge of music
\....ill help. 1"01' details, contact: The
University' Society Inc., 468 Fourth
Ave., New Yorl< 16, N. Y.

l.EARN PIANO 'I'U]H~G A'1' HOIUJi:.
Coul'se by Dr. Wm. Braid White
world's leading piano technician and
teacher. \\rrite Karl Bartenbach
1001A Wells St., Lafayette, Ind. .

VIOJ11~3IAI{I<JUS -Amateurs- Pro-
fessionals. Fine tone European wood
materials, supplies, patterns, instrllc~
tions. Illustrated catalog 10¢, refund-
ed. Premier Violin Supplies, Dept.
V.E., 430 S. Broadway, Los Angeles
13, California.

PLAY ,\.CCOUDION, S'I'UDE~'.rS AND
'l'E,\.CHERS of other instruments
ca.n easily mastel' the bass buttons.
"Guide to the Basses", with Jndicator
and Index Slide, covel'S everything
necessary for a thorough knowledge
of the accordion basses and theil'
uses. Reading from accordion nllisic
and piano music. Relationship of the
buttons. Fingering, Building other
chords, Substitute chords, etc. Evel·Y.
thing you can possibly learn on the
bass buttons of an accordion. Sent
POSTPAID for $2.00. CY BROUGH-
TON, 2834 Que St., S.E., vVashington
20. D. C.

FOR S.o\.L~. Rare records. Lists. Col-
lections bought. E. Hirschmann 100
Duncan Ave., Jersey City, New Je~sey.

BOOKS O:VTHE VIOLIN for the col-
lector, maker and player. Chamber
and orchestral music cheap. Lists
free; Hough ton Music CO.,19 Carslui th
Avenue, Blackpool, England.

H..EN'L' CLASSICAL LONG PLAY
UECOUDS! Choose from hundreds I

Classic Club, 510 South Ogden St'
Buffalo 6, New York. .,

H.o\.ND BUILDING EXERCISES 1"011,
PIANIS'I'S by vVeldon Carter. Seven
exercises which with twenty min~
ut~s daily practice give results
qUIC~1y. For busy teachers, inter-
m~dlate .and advanced pianists who
Wish to Improve and strengthen the
hand for a better technic. Send $1.00
per copy to ,Vashington Musical In-
stitute, 1730 Sixteenth Street N \V
Washington, D.C. ' . .,
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LITTLE OL' LADY

WITH MUSIC IN HE.R SOUL

(Continued from Page 20)
afford a piano (and there were only
a limited number in that Lawn), mo.
rangements were made for practic-
ing to be done on Miss Dora's piano.
Another contribution Miss Dora

made to the community was to teach
students to play the pipe organ at
the church. For this she received no
remuneration; the only requirement
was for the pupils to support the
church in that capacity.
Today, there's a bronze plaque in

the Tallassee Methodist Church,
near the organ, which reads, "MISS
DORA G. WENDELL, IN APPRE·
CIATION OF VALUABLE SERV-
ICES RENDERED." In her humil-
ity, she could never understand this
tribute to her.

On Thanksgiving Day 1942, while
perhaps in the most productive part
of her music teaching career, she
fell, severely crippling herself. For
two years Miss Dora lay at the hos-
pital, practically an invalid. Yet she
begged to be carried to her apart-
ment.

Then one day, l\'h's. T. H. Floyd,
a former music pupil decided to
hel p Miss Dora walk. One leg was
found to be impaired and she was
losing the use of her entire body.

Mrs. Floyd continued her' patient
wOI'k in massaging Miss Dora's
limbs and trying to teach her to
walk with crutches, but it could not
be done. After a period, Miss Dora
was becoming discouraged for the
first time in hel' life.

Just about the time when the last
ray of hope seemed to be gone; a
young soldier, who had lost his leg
and had been badly mangled in the
war, was placed in the room next
to Miss Dora's. It was rumored that
"there's no chance." Miss Dora
wanted to see the young man. She
was put into a rolling chair and
wheeled to his room. Within a short
time the young man was up, wIling
himself around in a chair, and soon
left the hospital. Knowing that Miss
Dora would never walk again, the
Tallassee Mills Company gave her
a permanent home at the Community
Hospital. But she didn't let fate kill
her' spirit. A short time after the
young man left the hospital, Miss
Dora began teaching piano lessons
again. This was in 1944.

Each day at exactly the same time,
regardless of the weather, a young
Negro man, would go to Miss Dora's
room, put her in the rolling chair,
wheel her out the back wayan to
the street, up a block to a club house
building, to her studio, also fur-
nished by the Mill Company. At the
steps of the building, another young
Negro would meet Miss Dora and
help lift the chair up the steps. That
was a daily routine as long as she
could continue to teach.

Miss Dora died in February, 1948,
at the age of 87. She had eighteen

music pupils in her class that she
taught until a few days before her
dea~h. She delighted in discussing
her former pupils-one now a med-
ical doctor in Minneapolis, Minne-
sola' some teaching music in col-
Ieges, still others holding executive
positions with well known concerns.

Miss Dora was a quiet, retiring
and unassuming person. Her faith
was in God and people. Sbe never
accumulated wordly goods, yet she
was rich with a host of friends who
loved her and are better for having
known her. Yes, the Little 01' Lady
had Music in her Soul. THE END

A NEW APPROACH TO VOICE TEACHING

(Continued from Page 15)

cannot be otherwise. Despite what is
often said to the contrary, the aver-
age vocal teacher is a person who
could not make the grade as a sing-
er. Does not the fact that the general
level of vocal production is poor,
together with the psychological ef-
fects of' unrealized ambition, demon-
strate how difficult it is, if not well-
nigh impossible, for the average ex-
singer to be a good teaoher?
In the existing circumstances, men

and women who have never been
singers, never wanted to be, but who
have carefully studied vocal produc-
tion and singing with no other
.thought in mind than to teach, are
more likely to be good teachers than
most ex-singers. They would devote
more time and thought to the study
of the multiple aspects of their sub-
ject since they would not have to
spend many years of trying to break
through the obstacles to J'ecognition
as professional singers. And, unem·
bittered by thwarted ambition, they
would, in general, be in a better psy·
chological condition to produce su-
perior singers. They could also suc-
ceed in 'functioning effectively in pre·
paring singer's to be better teachers
when-they in time turn to teaching.
There are very few such teachers to·
day, but it is high time that special-
ized study of vocal production,
together with courses in pedagogy
related to vocal production, for the
sole purpose of teaching, were set
up.

To achieve it a Congress of the
best vocal teachers must convene,
several times no doubt, together with
the best voice theoreticians, anato·
mists and physiologists, to hammer
out correct basic .techniques of vocal
production, standard terminology
and the most efficacious pedagogical
methods. The congress must then
move to organize the establishment
in our musical and educational insti-
tutions of courses in the techniques
of, the teaching of vocal production,
WIth a degree or diploma of qualifi-
cation. Ex·singers should be required
to take both courses before launch-
ing on a teaching career although,
as the system grows, this may be un.
necessary, since they will have been
propeJ'}y trained before embarking
on careers as professional singers.
Refresher courses in teaching is all
that may be necessary.

MlJny teachers of vocal production
frown at mention of the word anat-
omy, of the structure and functionin
of the vo.cal machinery in action~
They say It confuses students to tell

them about it. But whenever did
knowledge lead to confusion rather
than clarification? The truth is that
too liule is known about it, and few
teachers have any knowledge of it
whatsoever.

Good vocal production can be
achieved empirically. So far, it is,
and has been, the only way. How-
ever, there can be 110 doubt that
when we know, scientifically, what is
happening when the voice is being
incorrectly produced on the one
hand, and correctly on the other, lite
teaching of good vocal production
will cease LO be a matter of luck, of
hitting upon the right teacher, as it
has been and is at present. With the
advances being made in anatomic
photography the time is not distant
when ,ve will actually be able 10
see what is happening in both cases.

Psychologists must participate too.
It is now known that not a few bar·
riel'S to vocal production and good
singing are of a psychological na-
ture. Good teachers must be able to
diagno c them when they exisl and
not mistake them for something else,
and must know what to do about
them, or what to advise. Many po·
tentially fine singers remain reo
tarded and, in some cases, atrophy
of exceptional talent sets in. through
lack of the necessary knowledge on
the part of the teachers.

Some years ago a demand {or the
licensing of voice teachers was
raised. The demand is absolutely
justified. for the field is teeming with
ncompetents. charlatans and quacks.
But nothing was done about it. How·
ever. something practical and sen·
sible will have to be done about it
sooner or later-the sooner the bel·
ter.

The procedure I have outlined for
the specialized training of ,'oice
teachers. with award of degree or
diploma on successful completion of
the required courses, will automatic·
ally eliminate the charlatans and
quacks. It will also raise the teach·
ing of vocal production and singing
to a mature plane and open paths
to rapid advances. It will Dot pro'
duce teachers of a uniform high
level, for, in the very nature of
things, there will always be better
teachers than others as there are
degrees of quality in all of life's
activities. But it will lift the general
level and will, without a doubt. bring
forth better singers and, it roaywell
be, greater singers than the world
has ever heard.
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sequently, Miss Dora had to teach
someone the bookkeeping job as she
was urged to take a millinery course.
For two years she was the town's
milliner.

Soon tiring of trimming and sell-
ing hats, she resigned and was em-
ployed as bookkeeper by the Tallas-
see Mills. Just outside her window
on the sill each morning would be
fresh flowers. After Miss Dora served
as bookkeeper at the cotton mill for
a number of years, she was made
Postmistress, on July 1, 1907. For
fourteen years, she worked continu-
ously, without missing a day, often
remaining at the Post Office until
midnight.

She was Postmistress during the
first World War and watched the
young men she had taught go away,
many of them never to return.

In October 1921, Miss Dora reo
signed the strenuous job as Postmis-
tress. When her accurate and beauti-
fully kept records were checked, a
representative was sent from Wash-
ington, D. C., to urge Miss Dora to
continue her services, but she de-
clined the offer.

By this time, the town had grown
in population and the Tallassee Mills
needed an Employment Manager, so
Miss Dora returned to the Mill.

While in the Employment position,
each morning at 5 :30 Miss Dora
opened her office. She was a close
observer and seldom miscalculated
the capability of a person she em-
ployed and many of the people she
hired are still with the Company.

However, when lunch time came, a
taxi drove up, Miss Dora got in it,
and went a mile to her home. Many
people thought she went to lunch,
but she didn't eat a midday meal.
She said that she had suffered with
indigestion and was advised by her
physician to omit lunch. "It's just
a habit anyway," she remarked. In-
stead of eating lunch eavh day, Miss
Dora gave music lessons.

Then one morning, early in the
Spring of 1928, that life·long urge
pushed forward and Miss Dora re-
signed her position as Employment
Manager at the Mill. She began de·
voting her entire time to teaching
music. Her God-given talent could
not be smothered any longer.

During these years, the gnarled
joints of Miss Dora's hands, the re-
suIt of rheumatism, did u"ot permit
her to play the piano. But in spite
of her handicap, every day in the
week until late at night was filled
with music pupils, ranging in age
from six to forty years. She accepted
adults as beginners in piano music.

She never taught music to make
money, because her price was barely
enough on which to survive. And she
gave fre~ly of her time, energy and
material possessions. If anyonel ::nted to study music and could not
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dyna-tension

EVERETT
Illustrated to the right Is

the Series 100 Modern in light oak.

Also avoilable in ebony.

tone-WIse
NO COMPROMISE!

Nothing less than a grand for you'! Then prepare
yourself for a pleasant surprise! Here's a small
piano that asks no compromise, for us tone rivals
many a grand The difference
is dyna-tenston, a "greater ten-
sion" scale exclusive with
Everett, and conceded to be
the greatest advance In piano technology for gen-
erations! Hundreds of emment piamsts have
confirmed the miracle of dyna-tension. No less
than a miracle, because it's a small plano, and
because the price is just above the very lowest.
Write the Everett Piano Company, South Haven,
Michigan, for Catalog E-952 and the name of
your nearest authorized dealer.

\
I

1L."'------"-'''--- _
SERIES100-HEPPLEWHITE SERIES l00-COLONIAL SERIES lOO_VICTORIAN

Choice of maple or mahoganv_Choice of walnut or mahogony.
Choice of mahogany or .bony-
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